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$200 in Gold—Which St John Organization Will Get It?
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DIPLOMAT THE GRAND 
DIVISION

EASTERN S. S. CO.’S NEW 
TURBINER GOV. GOBB 

IN THIS AFTERNOON

KILTIES ARE THEIR FATE 
NOW SECOND IS UNKNOWN
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Annual Meeting S. of T< 

Continued This 

Morning

Sir Mortimer Durand 

Will Seek Private.
Remaining Members of 

Adeona’s Crew May 

Be Dead

Passed Neptune R. C. 

in Voting Contest 

Today

4
*
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Life■The nrtv turbine steamer Governor 
Cobb, bekroging to the Eastern Steam hip 
Company arrived this afternoon on her 
initial trip from Boston -via Bastport.

• Brassed irt her national -cokgra the 'Cobb 
was .given a noisy reception by the tugs 
•when she came up; tire haibor. •

The .steamer is in' dojhmhnd of Captain 
Samuel F. Pike, commodore of the East
ernSsteaméhip Qompany’e fleet , who Vhs 
formerly in command of the Calvin Aui- 
tin, and lier ' turbines are in charge o; 
Chief ^Engineer, E. P. Richarde, who 

st out the Calvin Austin and Gover
nor Diogley.

Steward, Joseph Semi, jwho was most; 
popular oh board the Calvin Austin, will; 

cptet to the travelling public': on; 
'the Governor Cobb.'
Gov. CoS* was buffi,"by John Roche
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EARLY NEXT YEAR DELEGATES CHOSENat

BANDSMEN STILL LEAD THE GALE CONTINUES
------------*------------ . ——«------------ v..
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He is British Ambassador to 
United States and Has Had 

’ Splendid Public Career—His 
Successor Not Yet Appointed

♦

To the National Division- — 
Sum, of Money Voted b> 
Grand Division for Propa* 

gation Work.

1And Everything Will Probably 
be Swept From decks Of

, Ill-Fated Barque-------First
Lives Lost in Half a Century

Court La Tour Made Big Addi
tion to Its Total Vote—A 
Former St. John Boy Pleads 

for High School A. C.
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incuts occur in the Times contest. Today varying degrees of severity. Last night (paxrÿ of Hofooken, N. J. She is 906 feet 
Witnessed several ebangto in the standing the wind was as severe as at any time long, 54'feet wide, 14 feet deep. She has 

„ , Rt stenh- during the storm.' No one has been able àx bretons with 160 pounds utcann pres-
of the different imcceedcd ;n to board the wrecked barque Adeona, and «me and triple screws. She is fitodl with
one Scotch Boys' Brigade ^eededji to***»^TSown^ to the fate of 160 rtatetooms and 300 berths.

Srq. L. Z^SXJ'Z'Si ■m, u* K„ Y„k „ .. h^,.

I'^FH^hCStikJ6Ati^ti^ Club ' polled here during the last half century not a home and quarter deck arc flhiahedin of the Gov. Goto Bdlved a problem winch ^ wifi faU Beamed Sir Mortimer is not leaving his

sràS'sr-r: saSSttï «ïssæshsws*
aLtasiS-JsssTOt« P3*?)1 Not 5 1906 ' «ea- In this petition everything will Boston to Portland Me., her beet speed Yale and Harvard arebeing built on cqn- ?y leased4wttihtibe' ambassador has been! on foreign eerrice

■ 5Pi@r»SÎ*2£fl ‘ÂÆ IMPARTANT PAPERS • ■ ........— ...... ■’ / . . ' ' , ~ , — Y . • 1 . ---- England ter a3 month or two oocamonahy
in beh&M of the Hig IRH*OKlAINI ITW^OO m-'m- a^-xr^rx * «■ ,v#.re qrai af tt. x B |k|C4â/C CflfAII but for the last three or four yeero hae
<3^o, if it is not imposing upon you too . MAY HAVE BEEN STOLEN H. LEE JORDAN wihere he*graduated in arts with the de- NEWS FROM ^“cLje^^UmM ÏZJÏZ

/ much,'wiB you kindly call the attention LONDON, Nov. S-According to the |X|C|X TfiFkAV A' '‘“bT^born^n’^i™ FRFDFRIf TON ereign’s pei^Ll repi-
of the sporting public ofSt.Johu to tile Vienna oor^ndent ofthe toilyTele- UltU 1 OU A T 1 TTILULIVIL, I VH
fact that most of the good athletes of St. there is consternation in Buda Peat - el7> He vrm a very i^uia yo x — ' while on duty here.
John have begun their, athletic career in owing to the disappearance of a valice • ■mam, and h» eoeroyng rebti^ ^ , _ _I ex —I There is neahace no more ixroular din-
High School, and if this dub is not *up- containing (tocumeate belongrag to Üwldëll Termination of 8 Very ™ h^KTiife Wd aomwch John A. Humble, General Deal- Hematic household in Washington than
ported in its good work in producing Vienna premier Mr.'Wokerfe. £» M- ' " . . ” ^ for wham hfe bdd so much. . Ha« Acsitmed ** <* Brit«h e«ba^3 the de-
athletes it will mean a great drawback ing papers include two protocols «* «t- Bright and Promising Career______ , W, OT Stanley, Has ASSIgneo partare rf ^ <1mbBmador wü] be un
to sport in St. John. tings of the ministerial council and nu- _ THFY NOT nf the wric°,me to many, both in official and

Thanking you for your time and with merous other important state papers. In —PaSSCd AW8V at AgC of 30 ■■ T Ll*1- 11V/ ' —Genera. IN2WS OT UK )ife and j)UT_
best wishes for the good luck of my old pobtioal circles^there is a euspicioa ot ---------------- ~r|_|C nCAl THiKlYi ranital and are among tihe moat popular ladies in
dub, I remain criminal manipulation, as one of the docu- | ill ' I 11 11 v VT Vdpitdl. Washington society

Yours sincerely, . meats is the originàl text of the much de- H.,Lee Jordan, second son of James G. . : FREDERICTON N. B„ Nov. 8 (Spec- LONDON, Nov. 8-®he retirement of
‘AN OLD GRAD. cussed “Pactum’ between tiie Boo^eror" aa(j ODe 0f the brightest young * , - . , ialjLjgjjn a Humble, general merchant, Sir Mortimer Durand, the British

A number of concerts and enterttin- King and the members of men St. John bag produced, died. ti>ia HqW 8 NoftJl Etid faltlT Taught of gtanlev, who is in financial difficulties, baeeadior to the United States will take
mente have been arranged for by several ooahtaon party conoOTgna. Sbe mditety at ^ {aMj^^^^J^gtreet, „ T. , has decided to assign to Sheriff Sterling, place at the end of this year. He has
of the conbi(dW*.> tuons for the system. The ^ rf tiie vhbre wusi^rt gfl Up RlVef Family That He wdl take this course oh the advice of been allowed to resign at his own request
imnpqse of securing funds to prosecute the ed by 3 Station ^ ^Aithoug^i Mr. Jordan baa Seen very ill __ M r Tll_. lua .roditors, w,ho hdd » meeting, here tmdhad been anxious for some time past
l«t*le. On Nov. 16th a grand tourna- tarry * to thc railway stotira. K » iDT fso^p^iwm jli6 deetfc ^ ewrning. »ae " AO Is Not Gold That vestprder. The list of cmUtora..mcnhfea to give up <Momatac work. He intends 
ment will be givqn by St. Stephens surmised, Ivowofer, tliat * Wv.sudden and a.tortilite she* to lee „ • V . the Hank of Montreal, the Ogilvie Mill- to leave the diplomatic service permament-
Bcotch Boys-Brirade to consist of lancy, stolen from J4e carr»«t‘ or sha* dhg aag-iç^.^ ^ GSttCiS. ing Co., tiie IfcLean 03 and Supply Co., ly and retire to private hfe. 'Hie'foreign

- e % TOenHSuae on pete «•) x vaut was bribed. _ u____ ,_t The story of hrt jBneab''All** terminât- ---------------- <îü» Massov ilarris Co., J. S. Néill, F. 1}. office has not yet considered the question

w journey a p. R. in the west, hé ,T3i before the steamer found that there were many, judgments former Viceroy of India, as mbntioneÿ in
1 informed the police. w thrawn.timn the hbme he. was rid- fa to go standing against-"him and his creditors diplomatic ctreles here as a possible W-

v ing and 'fcefeqfee^’W Aim. The tx>ne was her wharf and i<Q ,, hag it 1WOuld be better .in the inter- «essor to Sir Henry Mortimer Durand, as
HON. MR. MOODY GOES TO set and a^ar^tly he recovered from the forgetting enormous esteof all for^im to mà,ke an .assignment, ambaeeadôr to the United States. The

SUPRÊME COURT BENCH ^fee. snapped SI wdit WiTthen bf'Xe/ ti.T0^ the su^reme^b^t^Tu'SiMy^t^the on his way to this coimt£te^s color to
Man Searches for Him With Ft^SïF 11 advisable wL^

C_J Doci.lt 1,a® announced the appodotenent of At [ i£OI1treal was procured and for a to act m ^ mat'tcr' , ,, ' it is regarded as likely that Lord Cwrzon

n..: SSÏïï:1 5'X,^VSy;' A.'KrSSJt, «, t*“ a». ÇI o.wW. jfj*. s 'sa
Don McAdo-m, of Baet Bay, N. 6., has coupt of the United States, to succeed for him Se was tticoi to Boehm and the other day for 'the purpose of dispos- Géorgie Good, qf Kingeckar, were mar ^ experience in the Brit-
been missing ranee April. Be left 8yd- Ju9tdcc Henry BfflingB Brown, who retirri d treatment tiiere until Tuesday mg' of his wares, and while on lus tour he ned by Rev. J. H. MacDonald last e en service.
ney in June and went to St. Fêtera and ^ ^ ego. Mr. Moody faeq filled j ^beduS visited the home of the employe of the mg. '
from there he went to Not Glasgow to tl office of attorney general «nee July, . medical aid could do robking Majestic. There he ascertained that the
work for D. M. Bacon His father be- M_ 19w. Previ<me to that time he hnd,^^ ^to Cst^esTlte employe of the Majestic had a wife, who
came anxious a couple, of -weeks ago anxl for more -than two years as-eec-i hi_ Mre j G Jordan, was willing to purchase a pair of spec-
made enquiries as to his eons where- p^ry 0f .the navy. He had also repre' Qnd ^ a professionall nuise, taries for her son, whose eye-sight was
abouts without finding any trace of him. ^^ted his state in the 5*tih, 55th, 56th. w jn goet^(n -phey and he, impaired. Spectacles shining Eke the
He then telegraphed Mr. Bacon at New and gjfa congresses. It is generally ex-1 acc0mpanied by G C Jcirdnn ^vho met brightest of gold were bougnt for $6.50.
Glasgow and received the reply: Son toft p^ed that Mr. Moody will retire from ifoAdam ' arrived in the city The vendor then departed, and ere long
my employ. Probably went to the pot- thc department of justice the latter, part ysaterday aI,d the deceased was taken to perspiration in the neighborhood where 
terras to work. . . ! of December. i-is father’s -home. King street, Eat*, the spectacles were worn by the young

He then started through the imrnng --------------- ' “■* ' “ While he was very weak he was able to man, began to get in its work, and the
distorts trying to locate ««me of lus ms apf-rsf- RECORDS ARE walk from the railway train to a coach briglit metal soon trickled away and no-
tnends. He succeeded to learning tihat A KG IV. KLVVIXUJ /WL ^ condition did not seem to be any thing was left but the black ekdeton.
Ira went wort on the harvest excm«on CAREFULLY GUARDED more critical than at any tune for sew- Needless to say the head of the house
told that m avow on the team a young, V.AKL1 ULLI UUMIJU/ ̂ wccksTest Early this morning, how- was angry, and this morning he attempt-
man wasI fatally staHhed and thc only NBW YORK, Nov. 7-On boani the he ,^LdTlv, ver‘y much .won* and ed to be avenged for the wrong done to

ww^part of an «^lope 6nulilBomiml teie steamship Heligclary, Gj0rtj|y afterwards passed away. his wife and son. He knew his victim
with D. McAdam on lti MreA-dam rays ggfl tomorrow for Cbmeiaansa, a fother and mother, three brothers was on board the Majestic, but the police-
that hM so was the victim of the fatal- ar0 two tinc boxes, guarded by four arm-' amd three ^^6. Hie brothers man did not take kindly to tihe request.

cd guard». They contain tihe reoor-dis C. Jordan, manager of thé The gentleman <w!bo made the profitable
airade by Captain Raold Amundsen, who ^ jjjfe insurance Company, Fred C. sale, at one time used to catdh sparrows
sailed from Ghristiania tluree yeara ago jordan> editor of the Chatham Gommer- at IndiantoWn, put them in cfcgcs, after
and located the magnetic pole. The boxes Qlu| ^xmmerjy identified with the St. painting them, and then go up river and 
contain Captain Amundsen s record* o; j0jlu pj^g and G. S. Jordan, ivho is sell them for canaries.

Fits» HunAvd Students at hie triP- ■ï'rom a„Bt'^dy ” the reooavl, gbudying music in Boston. Hh sisters are It is related by the police that on an- 
rive nunarea siuuenis m which Will take fuBy three years, Captaini Mrs Goorge j^^n, utife of Rev. Geo. other occasion he went to a north end 

Southern College go out as Amundsen «ye that tihe exact location of Lawson, of Halifax, and two unmarried home near the noon hour and there he
the magnetic pole will be determined. s^,(ere> both ait home. The funeral will thought that it behooved him to act the 
iPhotographs were made -of the needle for held on Saturday afternoon. part of a dummy, who had been ship-

, T . „ , ™ nineteen months by an automatic Pho™- The late Mr. Jordan was a ciiil engin- wreoked. He imparted his dreadful ex-
JA0K6GN, L. A. -bov. 7 THie entire, graphing iitotorment, made especially for ^ pro£eseion> and at the time of his periehce on ithe ocean to the lady of the

student body of about 500 of the Centen- expedition. 1 death held the office of divisional engineer house bv means df pencil and paper, and
“vy College, here, eteock and w«t home ---------------- —— ---------------- on the eastern dii-irion of the C. P. R, very *e was busying heraelf getting
today. Th<5jv?t a «gned s J; . FI IIMFRAIS with headquarters in Montreal. Previous a flrst class meal for her guest. When
they were diœatisfied with the Retention rUltCKALJ to jyh promotion to Montreal he had eerv- jt waa abotlt ready the head of the house.

Rev°Cr C Xlillei^ra-^ent^'' 11h€ funeral of the late IMey Gamip- ed the C. P. R. m several capaoitieo in appeared, and “the dummy” recognizing
rlebe^te« Thc president' il rtffl ouite bell, proprietor of the HWon House, was the west and hœ service was always tihe new comer, took a sudden exit and
ill frmnht Yvmmrti He and Prof tjon- held this morning to the Quebec tram, marked by success. His rapid promotion went to same other house, uthile the good'
«11 from his wounds. He and ifrol^ Mon Campbell Settle- to the important iposation he held at the woman was telling her smiling husband

L m^t, Kings Ck,.. where interment took time of his death indicated a splendid that ehe Wil8 prepfring a meal for a poor
to the-students Prof. Moramett , ■ 80 career for -him dn his chosen profession. shj,D.wrecked sailor
riainted that he stabbed Rev. Miller in funem] of ^ late Mi„s Helen tier- Before joining tihe C. P. R. and after leav-
eelf <1 et cnee. ! ^ru<je j^taibrooks was held this afternoon. ing college he was engaged for a bnef

t 2 30 o’clock from her parent’s residence,, period on a email railway in Maine, but 
TO BANQUET MR. FIELDING W Douglas Avenue. Rev. Mr. Hutchin- he was soon called, to a larger sphère of

__________ , ,:tin read the funeral service and the pall- activity. Mir. Jordan, was educated at tine
bearere were the uncles of the decea«-

Montreal Liberals Will Honor the ed. Intei-ment was made in Cedar Hill
There were many floral tn-

♦-t z ■•mt
The annual meeting of the Grand "Div

ision of the Sons of Temperance was con
tinued in the Tensperauoe HhU, Market 

'Budding at 9.30 o’clock this morning.
After thfe opening .exercises it wfie de

cided that ithe instoHatdon of grand offi- 
be "deferred until this afternoon’s ses*

rt- NEW YORK, Nov. 8—According to a 
despatch from Washington, Sir Henry 
vWortnner Durand, ambassador of Great 
iBratain fb the United States -will, retire 
from hh, mission in Washington next 
spring. His successor, not yet idhoeen, 
Will come to Washington to take charge 
of the embassy about Mhirch 1. The 
baeaador yesterday itold (Secretary Rbot of 
Jus coming retirement. As far as can be

IIP: ccra 
efon.

The following ofiicere were elected ae 
representatives to the national division :-

Past Grand Worthy Patriarchs, C. A,
Everett, J. D. Robertson, Edward McCar
thy, Robert Maxwell, Him. Jt. A. Mc- 
Keown, Rev. W. J. Kirby, C. X. Viroorn,
J. R. Woodbum, Rev. George Steel, Rev,
James Crisp, L. P. D. Tilley, Rev. C. W.
Hamilton and H. C. TiBey.

Grand Worthy Patriarch, Rev. C. Flem
ing! on.

Grand Worthy Patisiarch Associa*es:- 
John GowJand, S. Webber, D. J. Pbin- 
ney, E. 8. Hikungar, J. W. Fowler, W.
H. Patterson, W. C. Whittaker, J. C.
Thomas, Howard Trueman, H. J. Evans,
6. P. McCavoor, Mire. G. H. Forbes, W.
F. Haitiheway and G. H. Forbes.

Past Grand Scribes:- A. J. Armstrong,
E. A. Everibt.

Representatives at toge—C. L, Hicks, of 
Point de Bute, and J. Stank.

It was decided that the next eami-aunual 
.session of the grand division be htfd at 
Gagetown, and the next annual session will f 
he heM in St. John next fall.

The grand scribe.was directed to have 
300 copies of the Journal .printed for dis
tribution. ‘ •

A sum of money -war «et «side for the 
.propagation committee, to toe need for pro
pagation purposes.

The finance and' audit committee report
ed that 4he financial reports of tire Grand - J ~ 
Scribe, Grand ’Aeasm-er, ^Grand Worthy 
Patriarch and Grand Gerturer.' 
rect, and the raports toere received and
adopted. ' i

Adjjounmment m’as "taken about noon and. 
the meeting was a'esattned at ?.30 tills ajfter- 
noon, when the ipriiKwpai ma'ttera to be 
taken up were -the reception of Rev. Tho- 
mas Marshall, president of the N. B. Tem
perance Federation, the instiaEation of of- 
fioere and the consideration of reports on 
the condition of the order.

A thirtl meeting will"'be held at eight 
o'clock this evening. .

am-

I

tentative in 1808, 
Herbert who died

1
■

i
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were cor-
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FINDS ms SON WAS 
STABBED TO DEATH

/
Father of Missing Nova Scotia

PROHIBIT
REBATES

The case of the executors of the late 
Dr. Seery vs., the Federal Life Assurance 
Go., is still before tihe supreme court.

Revs. Frank Baird, of Sussex; D. Mlac- 
Odrum of Moncton, A. H. Foster and 
Jambs Ross, of St. John, and Arthur Ross 
of McAdam, representing the St. John 
presbytery, attended a meeting of the 
congregation of St. Paul’s church in the 
Auld Kirk last evening. They heard re-, 
ports from Pastor MacDonald and the 
board of trustees on the financial condi
tion of the church and expressed them
selves as being highly pleased at the show
ing made.

Senator Baird, of Andover, who is here 
today, says that there has been no show 
yet in the Tobique woods and this, to
gether with tihe. great scarcity of men is 
retarding lumbering operations.

The time of the local government this 
morning was taken up with hearing the 
argument of .counsel in the St. ' Leopard’s 
Incompoiotion case. J. H. Barry, K. C., 
appeared for the opponents of the act, 
and J. M. Stevens, K. C., on .behalf of the 
advocates Of incorporaition. No decision 
was given by the government.

ADJUSTING Insurance Underwriters’ Asso
ciation of Canada Want 
Government to Make Re- 

- bating a Crime.
OTTAWA, Ont-, Nov. 8 (Special.)—

The Underwriters’ Association was heard »
before the Insurance Commission today.
The first witness was W. S. Milne, the 
secretary of the Life Underwriters’ As
sociation of Canada. He said that it was 
organized last June afnd had branch as
sociations all over Canada. The associ
ation was open to all men who were ac 
tively and exclusively engaged in insur
ance work. On the 30th. of September 
association had ,500 members.- He 
satisfied that the body represented 
agents in the insurance business in Can
ada. J. R. Reid, of the executive of the 
association in the absence of President .

MONTREAL STOCKS. Allen of Montreal avas heard. Tl'cv
iMONTFiEAL, Nov. 8—(Special)—Liq- wanted to approach the subject from a 

nidation of the Montreal Street Railway Canadian standpoint. He spoke of the 
was continued in the stock market today, importance of the subject, as the oom- 
Tbis movement set in late yesterday after mission was dealing with $637.000,000 car- 
ithe conclusion of the annual meeting îvhen Tjed hy the people of Canada. Altiliough 
it was seen that the directors would con-, gve per oent of the evidence taken 
sent to no change in the plan of issuing | shown -with sensational 'headlines and the 
$0,000,000 of new common eiodk at a I 95 per cent of good evidence almost pass- 
premium of 75 per cent. The ruling price over, the people kept their heads 
was 264, equal to the lowest to which the through’it all. T. J. Parks, of Montreal, 
stock sold on tihe break of some time ago rt,:uj t.^e ipemorial. It suggested that all 
when it declined from 280 following the ruâtes should be prohibited by provin- 
announcement of the new stock issue ^aj and dominion legislation, and that 
plan. The balance of the market was any one accepting a rebate or offering it. 
dull. Transaction took place in Dominion (he eompauy included, should be treated 
Iron at 27 1-2 and pfd at 76 1-2; Can- ag a misdemeanant. The average rate of 
adian Pacific, 176; • Bril Telephone, 45; commission was as high as 60 and 70 per 
Momteeal Power, 87 1-2; MaoKay pfd. cent > but 43 pev cent was the average.

This was regarded as fair.

FIRE LOSS aThe adjustment of insurance losses on 
the properties damaged in Saturday 
night’s fire, has not yet been completed. 
The appraising, of tihe loss of Ungar's 
'laundry, and by Victor W. Dykeman, pat
tern maker, will be fimahed this after
noon. E. H. Fainweather, who is acting 
for the insurance companies, said thd 
-work would probably be completed to
morrow.

Sterling B. Lordly has been awarded 
$750 for the damage done to his stock 
and machinery. The property of Mrs. 
Sweeny on Waterloo street has been ad
judged a total loss and ehe will receive 
the foil insurance, $800. Repairs will 'be 
made to her .property on Union street. 

---------------- --------------------- ------

COMMERCIAL

itj"-
the
*asSTUDENTS ON STRIKE
the

Protest Against Professor.
Frank Ling’ey, baggage master of tihe C. 

'P. R., suburban express, was pleasantly 
surpirieed, on retoining home yertariny, to 
find a complété dining room sett awaiting 
him. Mr. Limgley recently joined the 
Bonedirts.'enid the gift, avhidh was aooom- 
paniéd by' an <#dress, was sent to -his 
home in FairviBe by the eiulburixm reeid- 
enta alkmg the C. P. .R. line, in recog
nition of his courtesy and thoughtjfuOness 
for their iweMare during the summer sea
son.

•was

, , ------- ------------------ '
The West India steamer Oruro, Captain 

Seeley, left Bermuda yesterday at 4 p. m. 
for this port.

The coal steamer Remvick arrived at 
Port Hastings, C. B., today from Chatham, 
N. B. She' will load coal for this port.

69 3-4.

BUTTER AND CHEESE 
MONTREAL, Nov. 8.—(Special).—Cheese 

was lightly easier. Octobers, Quebec, 12 
1-4 to 3-8; Township, 12 1-2; Ontario^, 12 

Butter, 23 1-2 to 30-4. 
WALK STREET.

the times -new reporter i
WILL BEAT A DRUM IXSTEAlb.

The Times new re porter asked Mr. Jame- 
sey Jones this morning if he had decided 
to join the proposed new club, • with ev

erybody in it, to 
coax peopte1 to 
move to St.
John.
“No,” said '
Jamesey. “I’m 
not. Only last 
■wefk I helped a 
family to move 
away again that 
made the mis
take 'ast year of 
moving. 10 town, 
without tihe' 
i-.lightest idea of 

how they were going to five when they got 
here. They jutit wanted to move to town.
‘Tihey are wiser now—and poorer. What 
<we do want more fae bon dee,” went on 
■Jaimesey. “The anomie will came without

THE WEST SIDE WORK■cemetery.Finance Minister on Nov. 20 butei.
MONTREAL Now. 7.—The Montreal -phe funeral of the late Ga.pt. Edward 

Reform duh announce tliat they will ten- priddle, who was drowned in Boston har
der a banquet to Hon. Mr. Fielding at the ;K,r on (Xrt. 17 fart, was held this after- 
Windsor Hotel on Nov. 20. The intention ' „o<m at four o’clock from Chamiberfain’s 
is to conduct, the affair on an extremely | undertaking rooms. Rev. Mr. McKim of- 
elaborate scale, and to make it a fi.ting fieiated at the burial eernce and inter- 
expression of the esteem in which, the ^ me lit was made in Cedar Hill, 
minister of finance is held by the Liberals 
of Montreal. Invitations are being sent 
to all the provincial premiere and federal 
ministère.

The Beaver was engaged this morning 
in dredging the slope at 'the Union afreet 
end ef the No. 3 crib site, ho that the 
sliding in of the material could be stop
ped. It is thought tliat this procedure 
will greatly facilitate the work. \

1). C. Clarke still has scows placed on 
the No. 3 crib and is loosening it from its 
bed in the mud, so that it will be ready 
to put in when the word comes.

Director Cushing and Engineer Brown, 
of the C. P. R;. were engaged in taking
soundings
Point, this morning. The two city dredges 
are reported to be doing good work.

In St. Joseph’s convent last Wednesday 
afternoon Miss Hannah1 S. McCaffrey, 
daughter of Oapt. John McCaffrey* was 
married to James B. Sweeney, son of P. 
J. Sweeney, by Rev. J. J. O’Donovan.

Mrs. Charles W." HSivanah returned 
home today from -Boston* where ehe lias 
been visiting friends during the past four, 
weeks. 1 * .'

5-8 to 3-4.

elections. Immedi
ately upon receipt

soon as tihey are sure itany coaxing as 
«will pay them. You,aee, 'this is not a wes
tern town, or one of a rones of wertern 
towns, toward which 'there is a mrifi of 
capital and labor, and which cannot help 
growing. We grow slowly, and before we 
get the people we must have something for 

We roust have the ca-

XI5W YORK. No». 8.—The volume of busi
ness in stocks was small at the opening, 

of the news tliat and the resulting movement of prices nar- 
Piv-ixlen,! Roose- row and undecided. The Harriman " and 
velt’s son - in - law, Hlli 8tKka and » ,ew otllCTe *“e h'gher. 
Hon. N-iek Long- 
worth, liad been re- 
cf.ected to
BLrdie wired Mrs.
Longwotttth ’ ae M- 
kiwe:

■
■- ?

BANK OP . ENGLAND. , 
LXDN'DON, Nov. 8.-—T#ie rate of " discount of 

the Bank of England remained unchanged 
today ait 6 per oent.

ASSAULT CHARGED
AGAINST OLD DOCTOR

i

the peoiplo to do.
.ipital—that’s what xve wamt—-capital to in- 
We at in tdietoiwn.”

“Then/’ said the new reporter, #<you 
-won’t join 'the 75,000 or 100,000 Chito.'”

“No)” replied Jaimesey. . “I’ll buy a 
drum, and when I feel 'tirait way I’ll go and 
(beat it. That wdiTfl Ibe easier—and quite zvs 
effective.”

oongi-ess,

_____ _____  . LONDON, Ont. Nov. 8—(Special)—Dr. :
PERSONAL TRIUMPH - E. j. Bateman, an elderly Stoatiiroy pliy-

CAn TUC DDFCinPMT sician, was brought to the city yesterday 
■ UK I ML rntjll/Lll I the county police and arraigned before 

ROME, Nov. 7—Commenting on tihe i Squire Cliibtiiok, charged with criminal 
outcome of the gubernatorial election in aiuiault. He was remanded until today. 
New York state, the local pm s lays par- The alleged crime was committed on a 
titular stress upon the intervention of Miss Adamson in the doctors office at 
President Roosevelt. Strathroy. The lady- is 23 y-™ rt age.

The Tfibuna says tihe plurality for Mr. The doctor’s friends allege blackmail. 
Hughe» « so small that without Presi
dent Roosevelt the result would have 
been different and the Giornade di Italia 
declares that the Victory of Mr. Hughes 

k pgreonal triumph far the preei-

NBW YORK, Nov. 8.—Mrs. Robert E. 
Peary, wife of the Arctic ex.plkxrer. is sure 
that her husband will, nlakc another try 
to find the Pole, aecordirag to a Portland, 
Me., dtespaibth to the World. Mre. Peary 
lias juit returaed1 to Portland, and is ex
pecting word from Commander Peary 
where she is to jem him.

“I hope and sincerely believe that my 
husband has not given up his fight to 
reach the North Pole, 
within 700 miles of the goal I am sure 
that he is not gocag to give up. and I 
know that will to able to win out if he 

4tries again.”

3 at Nos. 2 and 3 ibtirtihs, Sand

Dear Alice,
Hearty eongratu- 

fationa. Nicholas is 
a winner.

m
»

< Birdie.
T' is telegram was 

received at the iden
tical moment when Nick and Alice were 
reading Papa’s telegram, published in this 
morning's papers. It is underst ood sever
al, either telegrams were received but only 
these two, being reaMy important, are giv-

♦ <S> ♦
The dredge Orange Peri has been finding 

mud at No. 4 Iberth. Oh joy^-joy! — on 
Prince William etreet.

«->

If he qan get
<$>><$>Voting Swan ton, sr., the well known 

stevedore, is seriously ill at his home 
on Waterloo street. He is suffering from 
cancer
-ntertained for tus repovciy.

. BIRDIE'S CONGRATULATIONS. ' :

SM*» Bdndie McW'hat was greatly inter
ested in the resuiit of the United States en to the putts.in the throat and email hopes artmeans

deaf. JmêêÂX a
— sis.tÉS»

y -Priante Is-
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SANITARY ENGINEER SAYS

FREDERICTON SEWAGE WILL
NOT POLLUTE THE RIVER

r

If you are in need of â good 
Working Coat—to look well and to 
wear well, get inside one of' our

Black or Grey Frieze
Reefers—-With storm Collar

Only $3.50
They’re worth more.

UNION CLX>TMNÇ CO.

I '

The Canadian Drug Co.
age disposal. Jîe had found that there 
were very few places either in America or 
Europe -where they __ disposed of sewage 
other than by discharging at into rivets. 
In some places there are sewage purifica
tion plants, but they are put in to guard 
against offensive odors. It has been found 
by careful study that a flow of four odbic 
feet per second to 1,000 of population wiH 
remove foul stenches from water. No city 
in the -world that had a river of tide sise 
for the disposal of sewage had installed 
a filtration plant.

He did hot think it would lbe possible to 
carry on business along the batiks of a 
river like the St. John without polluting 
the waiters. He admibtodi that sewage from 
Fredericton would have some effect on the 
river, but dilution would be so Kittle thaf 
it could not he detected. He knew of no 
city in the world with conditions similar to 
thoec of Fredericton that had been corn- 
pelted to purify sewage. The fiowage of 
-waiter at Eredericton was estimated at 563 
cubic feet per second for each 1,000 in
habitants, and be held that conditions like 
these did- not call far a purification plant.

Hr. Fuller was subjected to lengthy and1 
somewhat severe oroes-examinaition by Mr. 
Hazen, but his testimony was not affected-. 
He admitted, however, that if the sewage 
of Eredericton went into the river it would 

the danger to people firing a few 
unties below the oüy. ;

Mr. Hazen intimated that he would prob
ably cell expert testimony to refute what 
Mr. Fuller had said. After 
non', it was finally agreed to adjourn the 
hearing, until Wednesday, Dec. 6.

The resignation of IYcnidcnt Barker was 
presented at the annual meeting of the 
Fredericton Carting Club tine evening; and 
the attendance was very large. The follow
ing officers were elected for the ensuing 
year; President, H. V. 6. Bridges; vice- 
presidents, Drs. .Atherton and Jae.'Han- 
nay; auditons, A. 8. McFerlane and John 
E. Pige; chaplain, Rev. J. DeWoife Cowie; 
secretary, J. B. Kinghany treasurer, T. O. 
Loggie; oemhpttee of management, 8. D. 
W Siantofie, R. 6. Barf#/A. S. McEar- 
lane, F. P. Hat* and the president and sec
retary. It was decided to take part in the 
bonapiel at A/mheret.

Fredericton, N. B., Nor. 7—The local 
government this afternoon and evening 
heard the appeal of the city ,qf Fredericton 
from the decision of the Rrovincial Board 
of Health refusing the city permission to 
empty crude eewage into the St. John river. 
The hearing took place in the executive 
chamber before a targe crowd of specta
tors, including members of -the city coun
cil and Warden Murray, and a delega
tion from Suribury. C. N. SkinoAr, K. O,, 
and City Clerk McOeady appeared for the 
city, and J. D. Hazen, K. C„ looked after 
the interests of the SurVbury people.

After the usual preliminaries, tt)e city 
I clerk read a letter from .Prof. Meson, a 
sanitary expert, of Troy (N. Y.), -who 
stated most emphatically that an analysis 
of the 6t. John river water, which Ije 
made a short time ago, satisfied him that 
in its raw state it is entirely unfit for do
mestic use. The waiter being already bad, 
he said the adldàtixmall sewage of the * city 
of% Fredericton would really-make little dif
ference.

Dr. George W. Fuller, of New York, was 
next called, and gave strong -testimony in 
support of the city's case. In reply to 
questions Iby Mir. Skinner, the Stated that 
he was a sanitary engineer Of eighteen 
years’ experience, arid had made a study of 
sanitary questions in America and 
Europe. He knew Dr. Mason and regard
ed him as one of the beet men in the world 
in hie kite of work. From the information 
furnished him ae to the popjriaitioo tad 
geographical conditions of the St. John 
valley, he would say that the waiter in the 
river above Fredericton could not, with 
safety, be used far domestic purposes, be

ef the danger of typhoid and intes
tinal diseases. The infection of the water, 
he «aid, was diue to human durement being 
worked into -the river. The water was 
polluted afeo by the sewage of Woodstock, 
although the excrement from ' farms wee 
the greatest element of danger..

Dr. Fuller went on to Say that he had 
investigated the water eupplîes of Philadel
phia, Pittsburg, Buffalo, Chicago, _ and 
other American cities, and had also studied 
conditions in the huge cities of Europe, 
and was familiar with the practice of saw-

Is Ready for Businessi
;

*
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Our new premises are completed and an 
entirely new stock of goods is ready for our 
patrons.

,u - % ■

I

t
{ I Orders fl® be filled immediately upon 

receipt and every endeavor will be made to 
give complete satisfaction to all.

1 quarters for all that is best in

26 and 28 Charlotte Street,
ALEX. ÇORBRT, Mgr.Old'Y. M. C. A. Building.
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are all improved by the addition 
of a small quantity of 0

Give the CANADIAN DRUG CO. your 
business and be assured of high-quality of 
goods and prompt service.

Address all correspotidènce to

Physician Caught Administer
ing Strychnine Mypodermicaly 
Blows Out Brains.COUNTERSTROKE |

i;;;i By AMBROSÉ PRATT
•j | Author of “ Vigorous Daunt, Billionaire.”.

»

BALTIMORE, ML Nov.- 6-Wèth the 
police but on hw tie* end. faring a twen
ty year sentence in'-the penitentiezy for 
poisoning hie wife while dhe was ou her 
deathbed, Dr. J. B. Mathews, of Greens- 
boro, N. C., Mew out his brains today at 
a lodging house at No. 622 East Baltimore 
street. I.-

Pending an appeal to the United States 
supreme count as to -the physician’s sanity 
he was out on beti end had been a pa
tient at Mount Hope Retreat here. The 
court prononncéd-hqB wne last week and 
directed that, he rattet' serve a term of 
twenty years. He Had Tfetfit the institution 
and could not be foetid, although the po
lice were doemk in'-W him when the jan
itor of theJtodiè«gJto«Be found him dead 
in his roam, with A eWoUver lying by- hie

The death of “Mrs. Zola Miarthiews, at 
Greenribore, N. C\, waa ecnsational. Mire. 
Mathews failed to appear among her as
sociates for a number of days and her 
friends made an in-vaatigstion.

Each caller at tiie house was received 
by Dr. Mathews, who said that M™. 
Ma therms was indieposed.

Edw-ard GgHnan, a railroad oomduotor of 
Philadelphia , who hard tong been intimate 
at the house, called, and. when refused 
permission to see Mrs. Mathews bruehed 
Dr. Mathews aride. - He was toèd by the 
stricken woman that ehe was being slowly 
poisoned by her husband. Gipman sum
moned three physicians, who diagnosed the 
cave as a severe case of opium poisoning 
and made heroic efforts to save Mrs. Mat*

Mathews ipieaded to have a last word 
his -wife in private. This was refus

ed. With the physirians present the hus
band knelt by hie -wife’s bedside. The ef- 
fadmvit of Dr. Turner, who was present

v- ■
■i ,- .•bums m etastoJ ,

Armour's- Extract of Beef^ is 

stock. It goes 
four timçs as’far as other extracts 
and fluid beefa.-^

•' CuHnary WrtnlcUs ” tells how 

to create 20 triu'wj^stedf,the, 
'fine Dish. Sett It's

V THOMAS GIBBARD, Managercon-

.C-;
/\ ‘Tar you,” said Priigorrd coldly, “I have

another plan. Madame Viye&t------”
‘‘That erased -woman------” cried the

man hotly—“am I not yet rid of

>•-
. “I am not omniscient, young man .What 
I do know is tins. Some twelve hours ago 
a steam yacht put in at Flashing and 
landed, a young *wtimBn ivfcto waa «uppoeed. 
to jbe very 31. 3î-o doubt they lftd drugged 
Misa Elliott, far «he wa« put ashore ly- 
mg op a stretetief, quite unconsnous, and 
token in tl*t> condition straight to an 
hotel.'My agent there saw her face, and 
telegraphed me that their prisoner was 
not Madame. I arrived on the scene two 
hows later, by means of a special train, 
end acquired si the information I could 
from one of their agents who is my paid 
any. Very soon afterwards they found 
out their nristehe for themselves. None 
of Jhe abductors apparently knew Mad
ame by sight, but Kaputiky, having quite 

- bv accident (hi ia‘ an old flame of Mad- 
• i ame’e) gone m to oontemplate the sleep

ing beauty, discovered that bis men bad 
’ abducted the wrong woman. There fol- 

Poanrl, the yacbt, which weighed anchor 
of winch I heard; but later I was no! 
so fortunate. When Kaputeky recovered 
bis temper, he became doubly careful, and 
althowti my room wee directly overhead 
and the floor bored tbrougji and fitted 
with an ear tenmpet as well, I was un 
aide to gather more than an outline of 

i fill dispositions concerning Miss Elliott. 
He set off at once himself for Vienna, 
and very soon afterwards Miss Elliott 

' Was removed from the hotel and put on 
beard the yacht, wihich weighed anchor 
within five minutes and atesmed out to

r;

the Canadian Drug Co., Ltd.!\
young 
herp»

"Judge! At daylight, indeed about thin 
time, yea she will be just about now get
ting into her carriage with her 
order do drive to Waterloo. -He 
mine, her coachman is mine, her foot
man is mine! You understand! Going

®W- D° you know iwhait he tolcf me this

n- -tÿï f.txnJ’s sK&disîfet.'s.'yj;
~ ÿÿüfjesfsatst
**5r"T-"üPr Zc~, rtfcvssffrwi*-.

Not, not -here stammered Creemng- ,-PiredBe] therefore I' put youon your 
ham, pale as death and very miserable. he is a Prince, and hie

'But yes—why not. I have not had ,peraon is sacred. But let ua go (town, 
time to arrange for her another asylum. Qeltjen your arm.”
Here dhe.will be quite safe. Your rooms The ih^ men noraelesely slipped down 
are small but compact. The only difficulty the staiis, and softly opened -the street 
is your servant. Him you must dismiss : dm),.. They had not long'to wait. In about 
first thing in the morning. I shall provide ten minutes a brougham drawn by two fine 
a man to take hie place whom chestnuts drew up before the building; 
you -will find altogether trustworthy. It 
wiM be your pleasant tack, when Madame 

to see that she 
wants for nothing; but ehe must, not leave 
her room, you understand? Should Mad
ame lose her temper, and scream out, I

which- 
send

*7,

.maid, in 
maid is st<’W72Prlnce St P. 0. xBo 871«de.

X
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SOWING DOLLARS.L-
\.y

that is what the baker is doing who buys “FIVE ROSES” 
or “HARVEST QUEEN" FLOUR, even If he has to pay a little 
more for It than for an ordinary flour. The extra price paid Is one 
of the best Investments he can make.

“FIVE ROSES” and “HARVEST QUEEN”' are milled 
from selected Manitoba Hard Wheat, by the best processes known, 
and therefore excel in uniformity, strength and nutritive value.

By reason of their uniformity, baking with them is quick and 
r easy; and the results are uniformly the best Working expenses 
* are cut down, and there is no spoiled bread,

On account of their strength, they will absorb more water, and 
therefore will make more bread per barrel than any ordinary brands * 

, Bread made from them, besides being sweeter and tastier, is 
richer and more nutritious than that made from cheaper flours. The 
public is quick to appreciate these qualities in bread, and the use of 
-Five Roses” and "Harvest Queen" will bring to any good baker 
a steady and permanent Increase In trade. He wtll reap a rich 
harvest from the dollars he has sown when he bought these brands.

hetwa.
Dr.a foo'.man sprang to the ground and open

ing the carriage door lifted bodily .into 
the street the limp form of a woman Whose 
face -was covered with a wrap. A second 
woman fallowed quickly unassisted, and 
these two carried Madame between them, 
swiftly but with infinite care, into the 
house and up the stairs, graded1 by Lord 
Francis, to hje room.

Périgord and Oeltjen departed arm in 
immediately tihe carriage had arrived,

Lord Francis recognized the sweet sub
tle smell'of chloroform quickly permeating 
Irk rooms, and wondering idly at the lav
ish use of it, asked himself the question, 
would Madame" wake at all perhaps? But 
he -soon put thait thought aside ; somefoAv 
he felt his task less brutal and more easy 
since his last conversation with Périgord, 
in which he had learned of MadameV 
latest lie to him. It is always hand for an 
honest nature tb' sympathize deeply with 
a liar, and- although he too had lately re
sorted to trickery, eti.fi, there was- ex- use 
for. himself, he argued, in the duty which 
demanded eudv-dipilaawy. He had at asy 
ra)e deceived Madam*In a good cause; sire 
had deceived. Mm, or striven to, lor no 
cause at all—except tlrsnt a lie had appear
ed to her the readiest pathway from a try
ing situation.

Hie lips" tightened as lie thought of her 
subsequent address in throwing herself up
on his honor so-as to atirid the questions 
wihich she could not anewef. He felt al
most glad that he. had now a chance of 
miuaring the account ‘between them.
' For a time he . sat lost in marvel at the 
power of this strange creature Périgord, 
who knew how to win-so many,-tad div
ers instruments dn-to Iris service. For tire 
thousandth time he asked himself the ques- 
iion: “who—<wbait is Peri’gord But 

a smile at the bootless

with
•recovers oonec tournees,

If says:—
“We hoard lira. Mathews utter a moan, 

and I seized Mathews and found Iris right j 
hand clasping that of his -wife, while his . 
left hand, which was under the coverlet | 
^-rasped a liypodemmi-c syringe, the needle 
of which had been plunged into a vein Of: 
the dying women’s leg.’ )

Dr. Mathews was then accused of mur-1 
dea- and an vented, while Dr. Turner made < 

analysis, of the contents of the syringe, 
whlblr he avowed had contained sufficient 
et-ryciraine to kill ten .persons.

El should suggest chloroform, or a gag, v 
ever you prefer. The yian I shall 
you has a stock of both.”

“Haw long must I Hot the cad in this 
fashion ?” grated Oeesingham between his 
shut -teeth.

“Unitil I send for Madame. I shall ire-, 
lievè you of her charge as soon as pos
sible.”

“And! then?”

fyi : %
arm

“My God!” cried Cressingham, "they 
will murder her.”

■•I think not; I hope not, said Oeltjen 
soothingly. “What object wmdd they have 
in committing such a crime?” /

Périgord glanced slowly from one to 
the other. “Ah,” 'he said suddenly; “Z 
forgot: you were once attached to Misi 
Elliott, my Lord-” . ,

“Once!” muttered Urassmgham, hr 
voice hoarse with despair.

Périgord smiled.'“Have no fear on that 
genre, my Lord. They do not intend to 
murder the young woman, Ibut to take 
her for the present to some secret place 
of theirs. They would probably return 
her to Engtend at once, safe and sound, 
but they are not ready to quit London 
yet, and they know that, Miss Elliott 

free, the police would swarm about

v
t

W)an
"I shah have other work for you, work 

more suited to your taqte, I hope, that is 
if vou care to sestet in rescuing Miss El
liott.” ' ,

Gretangham’s whole face eagerly lit up. 
“Ah, air!” he cried, f“I should be grateful 
to you all my life.”

Périgord patted him kindly on the shoul
der. “Let us go downstairs now and wait 
thfere to receive our prisoner. We must 
not run any risk of interruption or of be
ing overlooked by servants.”

“One moment, sir, I have forgotten to 
tell you something. Some few rights 
—Thursday, I fancy—Madame was visited1 
by her father.”

Perigond stopped suddenly. “Ha! who 
told you tinte?”

“She herself; she fancied that I saw 
her ‘bid a man farewell at her own door
step in the early morning, and thinking 
me jealous, she informed me it was her 
father.”

“She lied. Prince duties, who has car
ried out his duties better than

>v
4*LET THE STOMACH ALONE
7lYou can’t cure catarrh by dosing the 

stomach. The disease is to the throat, nose1 
and bronchial tubes. Inhale Catian*ozone to 
the spot where the disease really is,—it 
clears away foul secretions, stops discharges 
at once, purifies and heals the passages, Ht | 
orally annihilates every trace of catarrh. 
Nothing else Is so direct and certain as 
‘‘Catarrhotone. -’ Results guaranteed. Two 
sizes, 25c. and |1,00 at all dealers.

- V

Lake of the Woods Milling Co., Limited.
Winnipeg.

<5
St. John.Montreal.

About forty members of the ehingte 
bunchers’ union gathered in Union hall last 
evening at their annual smoker. Mayor 
Sears was present, and a rousing good time 
was enjoyed. Refreshments were served, 
and an excellent musical programme ren
dered. The programme included: Address 
by President Geouga A. Chase; solo, In 
the Shade of the Old Apple Très, J. Paudp 
eolo, Would You Gare, C. Betts; trio, 
Crow’s Nest Pass, W. Craft, G. Upton and 
J. Paul; violin eok). N. O’Connor; piano 
solo, iLarry McQuade; solo, Lost in thr 
Fog, A. Armstrong; reading, Kennedy’s 
Line, G. Lipton; song, C. Savage. Walter 
Grey presided at the piano.

ago

once
their ami.” ,

"But where, where?” he cried dietract-
eddy.

“That I shall ascertain tomorrow night 
at latest. Before then Captain Klein, the 
deputy. Klein the murderer,- will have 
fallen into my hands, and he shall be 
made to speak. Colonel Elliott will ar
rive in London in a few hours. Fortun
ately he is one of us and can be persuad
ed to grasp the situation. I shall make 
it my duty to explain to him, and to 
him shall be the task of rescuing his
d,l"Ah,e sir,” cried Crcesingham. “let me 

aaeist in t'hait!”

i,
F

WEDDINGS
Long-Burpee.

s

Smartest Outing Suits for, 
Ladies and lien are made ofLast evening at 8.30 o’clock at the home 

of Thomas N. Burpeç, No. 1 Alma street, 
his youngest daughter, Vera Belle, was 
united In marriage to Murray Walker 
Long, son of Councillor Long, of Lancas
ter. The nuptial knot was tied by Rev. 
George" Howard, of Havelock, unde of the 
bride. The bride looked charming in a 
costume of white silk eoline. She carried 
a bouquet .of white roses and had ae her 
attendant her little nephew-, Paul Wil
liams, of Woodstock.

The wedding gifts were numerous and 
among the number was a beautiful piece 
of cut glass from the choir of the Carle- 
ton Presbyterian church, of -which the 
Jbride 
time.
nr—tch the groom is a monber, presented 
a fine chair. Mr. and Mrs. Long will re
side with the groom’s parents while their 

home in Pr-nce street, West End, » 
being made ready for them. Mr. and 
Mrs. Fenton, of the West End, sent to 
the happy couple a beautiful bouquet of 
chrysanthemums.

you, my
ikmd, saw this man; rt was Klein—a de
puty.” <

“Hut is it not possible that Klein may 
be her fo/ther?”

“Bah, he is younger tham she. By-tho- 
<by, jx>u must ibeair with thex Prince if you 
run across him; the man is mad with jeal-

Hewson
Tweeds

1 with
nature of the query “he presently retum- 
ly returned to" his apartment, .and aftei 
double locking the outer door and rore
fill Iv secreting the keys, he put on a hea
vy dressing gown and reposed himself , to 
sleep upon the thick rugs by tfic fire.

The humbly apologetic fays of a weak 
and cloud-fogged fun were mildly discuss
ing with the darkness a question ot pre
cedence when he awoke, The dock was 
Striking ten. and some one was, beating 
against the inner wall of the bedroom. At 
■first half-dazed he got slowly to-his feet* 
and memory came to him with- a ruin.

‘ He saw that it was necessary to obtrude 
upon Madame# solitude, indeed she seem
ed anxious for such an attention to be 
paid her. Lord Cressingham was not a 
very vain man, but all men are somewhat 
wain His first act was to seek a mirror, 
•brush and comb, and fix jiimself up be
comingly as possible considering the im
perious " nature of, the noise" Madame was 
making and his consequent impatience. 
Then he approached, the bedroom doqr, 
gave a knock, a loud cough, waited 
cond, noisily turned the handle, then, ob
serving that the hammering had ceased, 
he .pushed the door a little open and 
tiouely (poked ihis head round the cornet, 

[To Dm continued.)

AMHERST,
£h*eeo2,

s'
Col. J. J. Tucker went to Montreal last 

evening.
*

The cloths are absolutely Pure Wool—and will wash.

Look for the Hewson trade mark—the sign and 
guarantee of purs wool.WARNING!BAHAMA ORANGES

AND

GRAPE FRUIT Gallagher, to mourn tifeir loss. Deceased 
was a laborer and worked on the I. C. R. 
The funeral will take place on Friday af
ternoon at 2.30 from his late residence, 15 
Drury Lane.

RECENT DEATHS8
Don’t take Heatiache Powders or 

Tablets, they affect the heart. 
Headaches are caused by the 
stomach being in a disordeded con
dition. HERNER’S DYSPEPSIA 
CURÉ, immediately corrects the 
stomach and soothes the nerves. 
A guaranteed cure for headache. 
Price 35c. and fi.oo per bottle at 
all druggists.

- Olinville, Queens county, Nov. C—On 
Saturday, Oct. 20, Elsie Maude, aged five 
years and two months, the youngest 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Donald, 
passed away. The funeral was held on 
Sunday, Rev. Mr. Larde conducting ser
vices and interment being in the burying 
ground at Lyon’s. Father and mother, one 
lister and one brother are left to mourn 
their sad loss.

the leading soloist for some 
The Cerleton Cornet Band, of

was

CONSUMERS :
Hero is a list of up-to-date dealers who are now handling 

the “Harry FRITH “ trrind: • ,
Porter McPherson Gilbert Williams Clark
Patchall Sperdakes Case Francis Coleman

Paddington ft Merritt Trentowsky

h-
1

Monaton, N. B., Nov. 7—At a meeting 
of the council of the board of trade this 
evening, a communication was read from 
the St. John Board of Trade respecting the 
Atlantic mail service. A resolution was 
passed, expressing the view that the inter
est of the whole dominion would be beet 
served Iby the mails being landed- at Hali--

F- 9 new
Grass
White

i—

«a se- After a lingering illness, John Sullivan, 
of this city, passed away yesterday at his 
home, Drury Lane, leaving a wife and 
three children, two brothers—Cornelius 
and Jeremiah—and one sister, Mrs. James

WATCH IT GROW. Mayor Sears will address the Presbyter
ian Ministers’ Association at their month
ly meeting next Monday. His subject will 
be The Clergy in Relation to Civic Af- 

S lairs.

fax.

Miss Helen PerieWc

*jf.
JONES & SCHOFIELD,

Whelesel» Only

cau- of Andover, came to
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YOU 
WILL 
FIND

ARMY WILL BRING 25,000 
SETTLERS OUT NEXT YEAR

Brigadier Thomas Howell, the head of 
the Salvation Army's immigration work, 
is in the city and stated last night that 
the army expected to bring 25,000 eattiCTS 
out to Canada during the season o£ 1906- 
19OT. The brigadier stated that the array 
had advertised throughout Great Britain 
the benefits to be derived in these prov
inces and he expected that many wouM 
settle here, although it was quite early 
eo expect very good results.

Brigadier Howell while here is practic
ally installing Adjutant Jennings as im
migration superintendent for the army m 
its eastern province

The brigadier went to Fredencon to
day to interview the government on im
migration affaire. He will then return 
west.

MAINE BOARD OF HEALTH 
TO TAKE PRECAUTIONS

AGAINST THE SMALLPOX

J

itÿVtik

Financial «m CommercialA!
*t

V- ; -.V' >

' (Bangor Newk)
Until some skilled political economist 

ise a form of protective tariff to 
ffl pox from crossing the line from

pleasing employments, hoping that good 
luck will favor them.

On tins side of the line the Maine board 
of health has been very watchful. Again 
and again have the doctors given danger 
warning!, and every time the board of 
health has investigated the cases fully", «Ad 
taken radical measures ito prevent the, dis
ease

'■ft' ' '

N. Y. STOCK MARKETWHAT THEY SAY
IN WALL STREET i keep

New Brunswick into Maine, it behoove» 
the Maine boéurd; .erf heaflt^i to be extra 
wadr-obfuil, ,levt the maiady escapes from 
the Maritime Brcvrocee end gets in aiming 
the Yankee people. There seems to' be 

27i grave suspicions that the Nero' Brunswick 
134 134 authorities have been lacking in a proper
166% 1W% amount of energy in permitting the mal- 

*% ady to linger and spread: for year a.l'ter 
9y% year without any systematic effort Mng 

74% 74% made to etanwp out the infection. For the
iisS peopfte of New Brunswick are wide awake 

5314 and intefiligent and iwatdhful for their best 
36% interests. As a rule the pupils in New 

Brunswick schools receive a more thorough 
l7i4 education than is given, on «this aide o£ the 
62% line. Among the 100 or more young men 
43% who have gone from America to Oxford 
n.u Univereity under 'the provision of ^the 

Rhodes scholarship fund, those from New 
Brunswick and Canada were found to be 
more proficient than those from the 
United State». AÎd in ail, Now Brunswick 
is very wide awake and çaipalble of guard
ing herself and promoting her own best 

147 interests under every condition.
For the foregoing and other obvious 

reasons it seems very strange that New 
Brunswick should have - permitted a loath- 
some and filthy disease to remain in ccc*

6% tain parishes aid counties from year’s end 
W to xAear’s end. and should have made so 

smàll an effort to en&dicite what is surely a 
serions menacé to the welfare of. the com
munity. Several Maine physicians who 
have ‘investigated the infected .won m 
New Brunswick déclare that the -local au
thorities empkSy too m*èfcBvréd tfcpe and are 
too careful to "dbey htAero? ttfacqompHi 
beat resufte. The boards of health ré .y-tco 
much upon hearsay as . to. the prevailing 
condition». Instead of making investiga
tions in person, the loot! doctors accept 
what they hear as fact and go about more | time.

THE WORLD Of SHIPPING

Thuredey, Nov. 8.
Chicago Market Report and New York 

Cotton Market. Fumlahedrby D. C. Clinch. 
Booker and Broker.The Monetary Situation Will 

Govern the Movement of 

Prices Now.

from spreading. For more tihan two 
yearns no-w. the Maine board of health has 
stood ort the defensive and combatted 
every rase with such marked success that 
at mo time hav the disease .become epidem
ic in Maine. But it is hardily to be sup
posed that invariable good fortune will at
tend the labocns of Maine’s guardians. With 
trains coming through the infected regions 
in New Brunswick and cresting Maine 
every day, with workmen traveling too 
and ‘fro between all parts of. New Bruns
wick and aiB paît» of Maine, it will be a 
miracle if a serious outbreak of the dis
ease does not elbow itself between now and 
the spring. Gold weather is coming on and 
men are seeking out remote camps to find 
employment. Small pox is a maiady winch 
spreads most rapidly in winter. Though 
great advance has been made in securing 
vaccination and in adopting other prevent
ive measures, the, best that can be dome to- 
wail'd safeguarding tbc 'pubLic heal th is very 
inadequate without the earnest sanction 
and support of every citizen. Jt is a ease 
where the safety of the individual means 
the safety df the entire ooram witty. It is 
quite impossible for,the ovemworkeidi m®91^' 
Ibens of (bow# <* iboalbh a»d tdiew- 
agents 'to guard the entire frontier of 
Maine. To make the work effective every 
resident of the towns which are m danger 
d£ infection must volunteer to asset m 
even- way possible, and all must jahor un- 
tiringllv until the danger has passed over.

Maanwhile tile fear of God or the love 
of mankind should so work upon the hearts 
of the New Brunemok authorities that 
they shall be moved to invade and toon* 
the" breeding planes of the disease, for all

Yesterday's Today’s
Closlnz. Opening Noon.
. ..111% 111% 1N%

...............270% 170%Amalg Copper 
Anaconda ....
Am Sugar Rfs .. .. • .194%
Am Smelt ft Rfg.................1Ô6

, Am Car Foundry................44
Money rates do not tend to make AShiton^ex 41V.* .V .*."102 

brokers desirous of encouraging their eus- Am^Locomdbv^ .. .. • • «% 

tomcre/to load up with stocks, this Balt A Ohio .. "lW4

doubtless accounting for the more con- ...............................
servative trend to the market advices. On Canadian- Pacific.............175%
Monday call money again touched 7 per Hoehh«Q „ t 
cent, while time loans for six months were Colo F & Iron . ..
quoted at 6 1-4 per cent. The view gen I Erie.....................................

' «ally held that money, would be much I ", .. 33%
• easier after the first ot the year was lqUis Nashville .. ..143

fcardly corroborated by the quotations for inter^Boro Met .. ... •• 38 
the longer periods, this suggesting that ^oM? Western”\93%
the demands of corporations wifi soon N- Y Cen,irai...................129
tend to exhaust the floating swply. It Ont * Wratera .. a --*« 
will be recalled .that some *300,000,000 of * Gas Co........ ®%

new stock and bonds were put out during Republic Steel.......................25%,
the first two months of the present year 
—Journal of Commerce.

CURRANTS HIGHER ABROAD
NEW YORK, Nov. T-CaWesrecelvedtrom 

Patras on Monday reported a further ao 
vance In the price ot currants |°f. Pr^m5Î 
shipment, the c. and f. quotation being 28. 3c 
London quoted the equivalent ol 8c 
down -here for the lowest grade ot Provin
cials. On the spot the 5?arketh«sa strong 
upward tendency as the avtdlatolo supply 
1* small and there is some doubt felt tnat 
the Emilia steamer due can the middle of the month, as she has made 
many stops slnee leaving Greece at other 
Mediterranean ports for additional cargo.

99%

80
116% laid63%
:«%

176% 176%21 21
17%17%
52%.. 52% 

... 43% 
..173% Your Dollar Bigger 

at Our November 
Sale Than at Any1
Other Place: in StJ

' !*

John,

43%
174% 174%
lti4 142% 
36 36 ,
94 93%

128% 128% 
46% 46%

MARRIAGES
SWBENY-McOAFFRBY.-At St. 

T9M&^ ^ndJ^M B/sweeqywerennl-

ted In marrjage by Rev. J. J. O Donovam 
WTLMOT-tlUNT.—In this city, on Nov. 

let!'cloud Archibald Wlhnot to Jennie Bea

tties Hunt.

T

Stoss Sheffield t. .. .. ^
«Ta1 :: 1* g* «5
St. Paul ................................171% 171% 172..
Southern Ry .. ....
NY Central Right.
Southern Paciflc ..
St Louis and W ..
SL Louis h W, ptd 
Texas Pacific .. ..
Union Pacific .. . .
Ü S Steel .. ..
U S Steel, ptd .. ..
Wabash,
Western 

Total sales

A

33%, 33%

** < iM «
-J i a

“The sequel to increased dividend dis
bursements upon representative proper
ties should be higher prices for investment 
securities. At present there are difficul
ties in the way of an advance, but at most 
these difficulties can only postpone, they 
cannot prevent, reflection in the stock 
market of .the growing intrinsic valued 
of ail'American SccuritiA "—Lathroip &

; DEATHSjh

JOÆàr ^u^!1thytw„, from Trinity 

C-B«tSn aSl J»py-

learing a We and three children two 
brothers and one sister to mourn their loss. 

Funeral on Friday at. 2,3^,f™£ JJ®.
r"Wenee«.15arerU7«^tfuliri?v1îed‘nto t

320% JZ? JZT\

n..
lnl°îfinW Yora^râteioy A

>■
ft

'

Ladles’ Lustre Shirt Waists, white, black and blue. Regu
lar price $1.3 now -

Ladies’ Silk Waists, blue, brown and white. Regular
$2.48

Ladies’ Night Gowns, white or colors,' Regular price' 
78c., for - - - - - - 58c.

Ladies’ Night Gowns. Regular price $i.2Ç, for
Ladies’ Black Sateen Underskirts. Regular price '98c,, 

for - - - - -Ms-
’ Ladies’,Sateen Underskirts, blue,1 black or brown. Regu-

98c.

Smith.
CHICAGO MARKET REPORT. 98c.out the uncertainties qualntan“After pointing

of the political situation, we can do little 
than to summarize the situation:

I*rotcct vourself against the worst pos- 
gible -result by ample margin, for even if 
the worst cornea it is reasonable to ex
pect inside support that would prevent MONTREAL QUOTATIONS,
demoralization, and afford opportunity „
ifor escape from an unfortunate -Dot Iro^A Steel .'.'ri% K%
if the election results are satisfactory , c, p R ,...175% 176 176

of reactions from time to time, must re Rlch4p70nt Nevf :. .. ..81
. i, fleet restoration of confidence bottomed on Detroit United.....................89% 89% 89%

' genual unprecedented National prosper- Toronto^, -115% ^
Syî”—Watson & Alpers.

.. .. 42% 48% 42%
.. 73% 73 - 7«%as-. ;is -a

Dec. Corn ..
Dec. Wheat .. ......
Dec. Oats .. . J - 
May Corn .. .. —
May Wheat .. .. . 

•May Oats 
Jan PWk .. .

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTSmore
price S3.Ç0, forJ iS 14.fi78 (Too late tor classification.)

in* tit ,DR. M-BLVIN, above aAdrera.^

T OST.JL
Bark Sydenham, Cam-pbetlton for Buenos 

Ayres, Oct 23, lat 29 S, long 40 W.

rbportsTdisasÏers. ETC.

passed a laigA ,

PORT HOOD, NS, N<lvA HÏSLtSf 
of the fleet anchored to ™1* hatoor lMt 
Monday were driven ashore Met mm, oy 
the mere «ale. It 1» thieved that toe 
orewé Teaohed toédè on Port Hood lalhnd 
safely.

64'64 VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN.
98c.

siwwiri*-".'

?ss;,MSi"5.sro~vts,M.vs.“s» ”•
,TntwTTW«^« ,lem' Hegg

A WELL ESTABLISHED 
lndurtry- The owner 

Address A^-

■-

94
TAOR SALE — i 
r manufacturing 
retiring from business. 
Times office.

N. Y. COTTON MARKET.

9.47.

1
lar price $i.25, formit K «P.rx..r.:’a

»s*sr:::V.;.E« IBuntil London monetary circles shall feci 
confident that American demands are | 
based on strictly commercial necessities
and not due to over speculation in stocks. • This is bow Plttdburg feels the mining 
It is logical to expect a gradual lessening ( hoom; “.Mining stocks have taken mfl- 
of the volume of sterling bUls being of- - f dolIarK ^ of this city.;, It is eg-
K XÆr ïïLS? S^tî 1 timated that has been sent to

the other side. With .the election out of ■ various mining camps. An exact Wr

Nnader 1 Co «notera peddie their shares among the
-———--------------------- working .class and they are paid for on

the installment plan so that the money 
newer reaches the hank.”

The public in New York is doing ed 
little in the Stock Exchange securities and 
doing so much in the mining a tea* «trad
ed in on the curb that ‘Stock -Exchange 
houses have been tempted to take "up 
the Hatter. It is said that only through 
trading on the curb have a number of 
houses been able to clear expenses qf

i -9.68' 9.75
«•TEEL WORKERS WANTED. 
3 Riveter», Punchers and As- 
sembler». Out of town. Steady

5ssj*rssr»iss
a?ag8Mestarb

>. MINIATURE ALMANAC.

1906 ,t *■ Sup 
November . : Rlsèa
6 Moo............................. .7.11 5.04 1.58
« Tues .................. 7.18 5.03 . z.w
7 Wffi  7.14 3.®
9 Tbura......................... 7.16 6.00
10 FiS.. .. es ee •
11 Sat.............................719

from midnight to midnight-

$2.98 to $6.50 
$1.98

Ladies' All-Wool Golf Vests. Worth $2.00, for $1.48

9.79 Ladles’ Silk Underskirts,
Ladies’ All-Wool Golf Vests. Worth $2.<^o. for

Tide*
Seta High Low.

9.95
,.1

SHIPPING SALES.

23 ft 3 in draught, requires toout SO tona

Maitland, N 6, Is 1M,- ovfned by M Dtekle, 
Truro, N S, has been gold for anqut £1,600, 
it, 4s believes, to: Cenadian owners.

of SKt^"erni, hum<6yrHa«fle& * Bros, 

Tucket, N S, in 1684, yellow metaled In Sep
tember, 19MC owned by R. Moore, London, 
and which has been lying at Greenock for 
three years, bos been said to British buy
ers for «tout £Ui00 to break up.

10.08
8.07
8.49

MINING STOCKS 9.33
4.13 10.20

4.58 6.04 llilO 
4.57 5.58 1SV00 Misses’ All-Wool Golf Vests. Worth $1.75, for

Unies’ All-Wool Golf Coats. Worth $j.Ço, for $2.48

Ladies’ Grey Frieze Coats. Worth $700, for
Udies’ Mixed Tweed Coats. Worth $4.60, for
Indies’ Fancy Tweed Coats. Worth $12.00, for
Ladies’ Fancy Tweed Coats. Worth $io.ço, for
Udies’ Fancy TWeed Coats. Worth $8.ço, for
Udies’ Coats, 7-8 lengths, fancy plaids. Worth $18.00. 

for - - j- - - $15.90
Ladies’ Coats. 7-8 lengths, fancy plaids. Worth $16.00.

jr jug $14.60

Ladies’ Coats, 7-8 lengths, fancy plaids. Worth $12.00,
$10.00

Udies’ Costumes, all desirable shades and fashionable
$6.00 to $18.00 I

r v ¥

) 6 $3.98

Wi m» $2.98
$8.98
$6.98
$6.48

PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived.

( Tburadny, Nov. k 
8tmr Governor Cobh e***). Captain rjge.

■

¥ 4STOCKS BOOM ; t V

II —

BONDS DO NOT VESSELS IN PORT A■ ;
(Nat donrad.)

W1U their tonnigg, end coeelgnee. 
‘ Steamers.

Citnaxs, 2046, Wa tt 
Dominion, 2681, Don.:

« £
Stock Sales tor Ten Months Ex

ceed Total for Whole éf 1905 
«4 -Transactions in Bonds Small.

NEW YORK, Nor. 7-Pbenomenal «- 
tivRy in stocks and a serious tailing 
Inr bond aalee form the cblef fftatureo of toe 
Stock Exchange -bualneee for too cwrot

s
vloua two months, but «««total .farcie 

' ten months reaches the

^^2,toltiSS!!3™0rttoeotoer h^d. has de- 

on the Stock
Rechange for the last three years have been

Vfrom Hell- 
Co, paea •t '■

t J*

AGO.î t \ Cool Co.OmMuMi
• atmr Brar RtoA.
enteport and eld.

Cleared.

:

Bonny Do on, 510, R C Elkin.
Ethel Clarke, 399, J A Blkely.
Nora, 1,068, XVm Thomson * Co.

Stooonere.
Arthur M. Glbeon, 296, J W Smith. » 

Cc-
Genevieve, 124, A W Adams.
Georgia B, 88, J W Me Alary.
Hairy Miller, 246, A W Attain».
H M Stanley, 97, J W McAlary. 
Moema, 384, P McIntyre.
Norman, 299, R C Elkin.
®MMTE,k,=.
Ronald, 368. 1. W- Smith 
Rothesay, 270, j W Smith.
R Oaroon, W, -F Tufts ft ‘Co.
Romeo, Ik P McIntyre.
S Hudson, 408. John A WlMstao.

late.

1M forROYAL RAIMENT
“Rags are Royal raiment, Kftren worn 

for virtue’s sake.” This ie the motive* of

Street BlanKets,
Storm BUnKeti, Stable BlttnHeU.
Lirto an* lowest
prices. Swu» Street BlamKets 
lor oat-stdeoie.
No. 1812, eric 66x72 inches,_ and 

Blue Plaid, exceilent value, $2.50 each.
WNbh0, W 72x72 inchee, ' Gray Striped 

with Ydlow and Blue, weight 5 1-2 lb».,
^NA. 1W6, size 80x80 inches, Fancy Red 

and Blue Plaid, weight 8 lbs., 84-30 each.
No. 253, size 90x90 inches, Plain Dark 

Blue, weight 9 fba., titie la excellent value,

^No e*1961, size 80x80 inthee, Yellow 

Stripe With Red and Black, weight 9
^f^rie 90x90 inches, Yellow 

Stripe with Red and Black, weight 91-4 
lbe. $6.50 each. ■*

No. 202, size 90x90 inches, Red, Yellow 
and Green Plaid, weight 9 lbs., $6.25

We also have in stock a great variety 
of Storm and Stable Blankets .which we 
are offering at lowest prices.

forthe great play to nigh* at titra .QpegaHouee 
by .the EEs Stock On., and without doubt 
it will be as strong a play as was ever 
put on the stage. It will run the balance 
of the week end the Saturday matinee 
will be a chance for those who cannot 
get out at night. The audiences bo far 
this week have been large and enthueiae-

- oootko N B

Sailed. '

Store Floreece, 1,609, BOT, tor Liverpool.

kitchener, U0, Stevens, Tus-

Schr
cut,

Udies’ bargains in millinery room too numerous to men: 
tlon.

Men’s Heavy. Frieze Reefers, storm collar,

follows:
Stocks

Jan.. .. . Baja’S®

il*- til 41S
SSX- Wil JfJg

August :.*v:r-SS IBS Amœb:r, ; ;.œ i"

ket. ;4i. $2.98tic. DOMINION PORTS.

ÆT m?-
CIuto'NewYork tor Mlrantvohl; Unity, New 
YH~ttUtS, jqov^Strd. echr Cymtollne, Phll-

R^d—Stmr St J°t° Çlty, St J<*°. .,
Newcastle, Nov 5—Cld, echr Baden Powell, 

McLean, New York.

“Lost Paradise’’ next week.

Men’s Heavy Frieze Reefers, corduroy lining, storm
$3.98 r

MARINE NOTESROLLER RACES TONIGHT Bark Strathern wilt load lumber at Boston 
tor Buenos Ayres.

collar,
This is race night at St. Andrew’s 

Roilaway and the management have pro- 
Total 10 mos.243,955,569 199,106 661 113,314,454 vided three good ones. The finit will be

November................................ r'406 900 28475,460 between A’lwiand and Hammereon end wjlB
Dec ............ ....................... — | be alone worth the price of admission.

Total tor year.............. 227,442,444 173,68.,424 second will be between Hamm and
. Bond business declined radically In Oct Campbell. The former feH 'in tihe last 
dber, and the total ,or *he ^l I?2? than 'race and now wants satisfaction. The

third will be between those two fast 
October. Ten Months, boys, Hunter and Olive, The latter w on 

the last race, but was using racing skates, 
149 873 5Ô0 70i'am'.060 while Uhe former used the rink skates.
7t584i900 669,780,950 Tonight they will both use the same kind
“•®3'«K> w of skates, and it will be a great race. The
42 297 600 394,716,460 rink is now comfortably heated and epec-
47,325.’ooo 734,762.690 ta tors and skaters will find it a pleasant

.............. 69,747,960 656,910, ,20 ^ epend an evening. Tomorrow

night is “ladies' night.”

Men’s Heavy , Frieze Reefers, all-wool, twee^lm-

$9.00

Sohr. W. H. Waters, Capt. Belyea, arrived 
in p<nt yesterday. While on the poesege 
from Stamford (Conn.), she was in col
lision with another vessel and put Into 
Southwest Harbor (Me.), wlthsaPs toraand 
boom broken. The tag Maggie M., Capt 
Gilchrist, towed her to St. John.

!ing,
Men’s>$ la.oo Black Melton Overcoats,
Men’s $i2.oo English Beaver Overcoats, long fashion-

$9.00 ’
% .i's >• BRITISH PORTS.

TWOOD, Nov 3.-HSM, stinr Fane, 

Otmr Lake

Notwithstanding the trohblee enoeuntered 
by the schooner Eric, Capt. Bulmer, lumber 
laden, from at." John tor Vineyard Haven, 
snd which put Into Portland (Me.) after a 
fearful experience, the Portland Express 
says: “But moat amazing, the hardy cap
tain and the equally hardy crew, unwilling 
to loee such good weather and fearful of 
another storm, which is predicted, started 
out on their voyage again this morning 
(Tuesday) after a good night's rest, not stop
ping fpr any repairs; this despite the fact 
that each watch of the crew is obliged to 
pump at the rate of 1,260 strokes an hour.

able cut.ELBE
Halifax. Men’s $16.00 English Tourists’ Coats, large fashionable

$12.00
$9.98

- $4.98
- $8.00
- $7.48
- $9.98
- $12.00
- $2.48
- $2.25 
45c. each

LIVERPOOL, Nov. 6.—Aid, 
CB/%?v°TpSissed, store .Sarmatlan,

Liverpool, N«v 7—Did, otmr Baltic^ New

SS:-.-:
plaids,iZ.r.Is?:-.: Men’s $12.00 Canadian Tweed Overcoats,

Men’s $8. ço Canadian Beaver Overcoats,
Men’s $i2.oo Showerproof Overcoats,
Men’s $10.00 Canadian Tweed Suits,
Men’s $13.00 Hewson Suits,
Men’s $1 Ç.00 Scotch Tweed Suits,
Men’s Hewson Tweed Pants,
Men’s English Hair Line Pants, - 
Men’s Sanitary Wool Shirts and Drawers,
Men’s All-Wool Unshrinkable Shirts and Drawers,

69c. each

H. HORTON ft SON, LTD.,
9 an* 11 Martlet Square.

Mon^eerir, Nov. ÿ.—Sid, atmr Moucheotor 
Trader,Hlimtreàl. '

FOREIGN PORTS.

7699................
.1806............. -v -

BRIGHT MAXIMS
OF THE MARKET

M The wrecked fourwnasted Bath echoener 
Helen B. Crosby was sold at auction in Hack- 
land Monday by Capt. Wallace to A. J. Bird

says: "The sale advertised to take place on 
the Court House step* was adjourned to 

About 60 were pre-

5?
HIS BRAND OF REFORM

(New Glasgow Chronicle).

* if .y

BOSTON Nov 6—Ard, schrs Aldine, Car-

perance peopW blame tiie council, the, l*S1to, OfiWivliattteport, N S.

council blames the inspector, the latter > qbKONDI, Africa, prior N°v. 5.—Anfl, 
blames the council and on they go They S 
should take Stipendiary Hearn a advice—, lc<rao larg p
work more and talk less. In the mean-1 bnsBNADA, Cuba, Nov 6—Ard, bktn Al
t'me the bottle trade flourishes, men’s «hr, H. J. Ho-
cluba are numerous, boys clnbe ex*t and par-iboro 
bars are in full blast. In thg Rome off. port READING, Nov 5-tod, J 
goodness, when experience ehowe that, took., New York (and cleared for 
people who want whiskey will have it, ( Ncm ' sth—Sebr Mary L CroSby, Bangor.
xvhy not regulate the traffic and inspect ^MaMO^H Noy B^lA ec^Mu Ho^, ^ lntorm,ti0, orlgluoie. Jrom
the hquor? This surreptitious dnmtang u Nerwpmu Neira^ toi lM u*u*. w 6hu.leCi Montreal, and I. given for whatever It la 
making sneaks of tho-.e who indulge m ™ *cnr A i worth: )“The Canadian Padflc Co. hoe cap-

NBoothbay Harbor, Me, Nov 7—Ard, achra tured from the San Franciaco people the silk 
9t JohwComrade, do; D W B. do. trade, while all the Chinese business la now Vb5«Ô6 lyre ‘No?^-Xrd, bark Llmona. being done by that company. The Pacific 
wSoe. Empresses, though capital boats, are not

netware Breakwater. Del.Nov 7—Sid, echr quite up to date, either as toaocommoda- 
W B LTwk. from Philadelphia tor tlon or speed. The two new Empresses wMl,
wreSJr It to understood, greatly strengthen this

Pall River Maze, Nov 7—Ard, echr Blue- growing b usines», while two new and faster 
River’Hebert boats on the Atlantic service will increas-

n New York Nov 7—Sld, atmr Oceanic, Llv- lngly popularise the St. Lawrence route 
New lorg, nov 1—a Though not offiotal] confirmed the statement

^Sw-3chrs Rewa St John; ■ Advent, Pic- la believed to be wdl founded that the C. P.
(N S) R. to about to add two larger and faster vee-

* Portland’1 Me Nov 7-SId, atmr Governor eels to llhe Atlantic fleet than the two pre-
Canadian Llv- ^ ÆS^ÆKÏ* o? S?

(new)i port,and- ^ s?L£££z srJSi'&elsFiüP<Olty Island, Nov 7—Bound south, sdhre A trade to Inorraslng at a rapid rate. Ship- 
P Emerson, St John; Wandraln, Walton; ping Bluetrated, Nov. 3.
R D Spear, Bridgetown.

Toronto. Nov. 7—( Spec lal )—AI though reoun - ̂ «*ila«*tor Halifax ;A Crescent. pJrTea^llner '^St^Jchn Olty, which sailed
•el tor Charles McGill ex-manager of the it^ n̂rlfor Ma-iUmnd. from London on Oct. 24th, tor Halifax, ar-
Ontarlo Bank, »cur^ the consent of the, Ma„., Nov 7-And and aid, echr rlvtd ,n port at Jive o’clock last wening
attorney general for t»ll for hla client in the , 7,, providence for Parreboro. after a very etormp passage. The steamer
sum of 125.000. Magistrate Denison refused L(^laf, Me Nov 7—Cld, schrs Evadne, Las encountered heavy southwest and northwest 
to atoU the prtooner toball teday. He Mid i pa^L, Canary Islands; Carrie E Look, St gates during the first part of the voyage
he had talked with the attorney general , |nd one day made only 88 miles. Prom
and declined the responsibility ot taking Maes. Nov 7—Ard, schrs Lola V Sunday last to port, she met with a con-

Chaoles’ Boston for Shulee; Domain, do for1 tlnuatlon ot southeast and northeast gales
do- Garfield White, do for Point Wolfe; Ro- with rain and fog, but by careful handling 
we’oa do tor Apple River; G II Perry, do on me part of her captain she came through 
for Harvey- 3 A Fownes, do for St John; it all without damage. Since Sunday last 
Irene do for do. • the captain never took h’a clothes off, hav-

Sld—Schrs Rosa Mueller, Ellzabethport; |Dg to be continuously on the alert. The 
Pardon G Thomson. New Haven; Hunter st. John C.ty 'a the time In charge of 
City Island• Carrie C Ware, Vineyard Haven: Captain P. J. Haggberg, who for some time
for orders;’Frank Ira, do for do. has been t)»ef officer of the ship and who

was formerly on the Ulunda and Damara. 
1 The steamer has l.OCO tons ct geenral cargo 
to discharge here, after which efae proceeds 

’ -»o St. John.

of Chic-Bartlett, Frazier & Carrington,
and New York, isaue a email maga-

number has just been received by “e 
Times. In this issue are articles on the 
Pennsylvania Kailroad, Trading to Make 
Money, Wall Street Outlook. Copper, 
Grain, etc. The' following Maxims of the 
Market are bright,and interesting: —

' The following “Maxima of the Market 
are from Bartlett, Frazier & Carrington s 
lusty little magazine, No. 2, of which has 
just appeared:

The ticker has no charity for the false 
theories of traders. The tape is the final 
test of trade reasoning.

There i* only one end for the trader 
who operates' on a five-point reserve.

A stock-market opinion that is not 
woftk twenty-point prediction scarcely 
justifies the trouble to write an order.

No niaa ever got rich in Spéculation wlio 
traded counter to his sincere belief. To 
succeed you must believe in the worth 
of wl;at you buy.

No man buys a horse on tlhe strength 
of a prospectus ; but many a man thinks 
that "a fugitive tip justifies a market order.

Pedigree is good in men, dogs, horses, 
and in the stock list. Publicity is as im
portant for a corporation as registration 
in the Herd Book for a pure-bred Jersey. 
United States Steel has a good clean 
pedigree. Buy a little.

The more urgent the demand for cash 
in hand the bettor the chance to buy 
stocks at a bargain. Watch the money 
market.

Stocks were invented to ,«11. If y°u 
have some that show a big profit sell them 
when you see signs of tight money.

I
♦Ito the grand iury room, 

sent and the bidding on the schooner was 
brisk. The bidding started at 8200. The 
ooai was not looked upon as a likely proposi
tion end the first bid offered was ten cents. 
W. H. Simmons acted as auctioneer. The 
chief value of the wreck as It now lies to 
In t hefour masts, -which are Bill standing, 
the other spars and a steam windless. The 
satis, rigging and other material bad previ
ously been stripped by Boston wreckers, who 
tried two weeks ago to float the schooner.— 
Bangor Commercial,

t.' r
1

• t

\Wiechr La- 
Halifax,

98c. each 
48c each

Men’s Double Breasted Cardigans, - 
Men’s Black or Blue Overalls, with bib,*

it.

Philadelphia, Nov. 7—The board of di
rectors of the Pennyslyania Bailroad 
Company at a meeting today ordered an 
advance of ten per cent in tlhe wages of 
all employee receiving less than *200 a 
month. The increase goes into effect on 
December 1st. The directors gave -the 
cost of living and the present prosperity 
of the country as a reason for the ad
vance, 
companies
east and west of Pittsburg. About 125,000 
are affected by the -advance.

A Surprise ta Blscatte Money Back When 
Wanted.

Every box of Mooney’s Perfection 
Cream Sodas you open—you will 
find a new delight in these dainty 
biscuits.
When you want to surprise yourself 

give your appetite a treat with

1%

Similar action will be taken by all 
in tihe Pennsylvania syetera

♦1

Chronicle says: The
\

looney’s 
Perfection Cream Sodas WILCOX

BROS.,
«1

ball In the case.

HE KNEW TOO MUCH

“Who’s that man who tried to avoid 
you and -pretended not to notice ytui.

“That’s one of the deacons in 
church.’’ „

“Does he owe you money? ’
“No, but I ran across him in Paris a 

couple of times.’’—Cleveland Leader.

I

HUGH H. McLEAN, Agent,
Fire Insurance and Real Estate

our NORMAN L McGLOAN,
Sub-Agent.

42 Pi-lnceas Street*
DocK Street and MarKet Square.EXPORTS SPOKEN.

Bark Sophocles. Dalhousie, tor Adelaide 
. Oct 30, lat 1, Ion 20.

For City Islands, tor order, per sebr Liz
zie Partrlek, 433.620 feet spruce deals; Stet-
eun, entier fc Co. \

■
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Cauliflower, Red Cabbage,
Citron Melon, Squash, PumpKins, Cran 
berries, Sweet Potatoes, Watercress, Cel 
ery, Lettuce and Radishes. Green Tomatoes.

J. L QUINN, City Market, Telephone 636.

Slightly Damaged 
Floorcloths.

A*

We have only a limited supply of slightly 
damaged English Oilcloths and Linoleums 
which we will clear out at once at greatly re
duced prices. These bargains will not last 
long, so early purchasers will have first choice

AMLAND BROS., Ltd.
Furniture and Carpet Dealers,

19 WATERLOO STREET V .

This is the time of year for

OATS! Heavy Soled 
. BootsTwo Cars of Ontario 

White Oatq Landing 
Today.

N. S. SPRINGER,
Men's Viscolised Calf, Leather lined. 
Viscolised Sole, Blucher Laced, "Dry 
-Foot,"126-129 MILL STREET. 

Wholesale Groceries and Grain. 
Téléphona 1068. $4.50

Box Calf, Leather Lined, Heavy Sole 
Blucher Laced,

•?.Pneumatic Cushion,
Rubber and steel-tired carriage» for 

«ale, sacond hand Bagger, Gladstone, jump 
seete and light «Triages.

JAMES MASSON, Fairrille,
LANCASTER CARRIAGE FACTORY

' $4.00
Box Calf, Leather Lined, Heavy Sole 
Balmoral,

$4.00
Gun Metal Calf, Heavy Sole, Blucher
Cut.

THE HYGIENIC BAKERY, $3.00
Velour Calf, Heavy Sole, Blucher Cut, ,

$3.00
WHEN YPU M1U6U ««tow* muuvo. buz 

C‘wuntêop*m5«t*»lâ>><uira. Sell bz an «rô

ti YGIE.VIO BAKERY. 134 to 138 Mill St. 
’Phone 1,147. Branch 2» Brussels street. These are some of the greatest 

values in Men’s Shoes ever seen In 
St, Jdhn.

Open evenings until 8AO.PUMPS.
Duple Pumps, Outside Packed 

Feed Pumps and 
Condensers and

standard
Plunger Pump». Automatic 
Receiver», Independent Jet 
Air Pumpe, Side Suction, Ben Dr!see Cen
trifugal Pumps, Steam aid Oil Separators. FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,
E. S. STEPHENSON » CO., \*0 King StreetIT-19 Nelson street, St. John. N. B.

YOUR ATTENTION”ft

I» Called tb Many New Jewelry 
Attractions I

JiW- tile Hohday Trade of 1906 ouir stock is ‘being added to daily. Diamonds and 
oiheaflpopular stones in unique designs. Fine @oM jewelry., SiJys|TBM5g,. Cut Glass, 
Crystal and Gilt Clocks, Bronzes and an endless variety <* Choice Gift Pieces.

FERGUSON ®. PAGE*
DIAMOND DEALERS AND JEWELERS,

41 King Street.X

WALL PAPER 
BARGAINS

** WATSON & CO’S
LINEN BLIND BARGAINS AT WATSON & CO.’S.
GRANITE WARE BARGAINS AT WATSON & OO.'S.
CROCKERY BARGAINS AT WATSON & OO.’S.
6,000 PAPER COVERED BOOKS, ALL AT TEX CENTS EACH, AT WATSON 

& CO.’S.
BARGAINS IN EVERY DEPARTMENT. WE ARE MAKING ROOM FOB 

OUR GREAT DISPLAY OF TOYS, DOLLS, ETC., NOW ARRIVING AT

WATSON ©c o:s,
Cor. Charlotte and Union Sts.

Phone i68e.

' -J*

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS.
LAGS CURTAINS cleaned and dons up ElUtL TO NEW. x 
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.

(HIRAM WEBB, Electrical Contractor
ORDERS TAKEN ATROOM 5.4 CHURCH STREET.

J. H. NOBLE'S, 25 King Square. 'Phone 39.

%OUR AD. HERE"V by thoueande
•very evening

LIGHTNING INSECTICIDE
AND DISINFECTANT ■

Instantly Mile Cockroach», Bed Bugs, Water Bugs, Moths, Ants and Wsects of all 
descriptions. Alee destroys the eggs and germs.

Absolutely safe and effective on Purs, Carpets, Plush Suita, etc.
Positively IN on-Ste Inina-II.LeedlitO Furrier» U

Sold By Grocers end Druggists everywhere.
Prepared by OXFORD CHEMICAL CO., Canadian Office. 35 Dock St,

ST- JOHN, IN. B.
- .. ———,

PMonq. t>. K

POOR DOCUMENT
/

Plus

MC2289
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the EVESnre tutbs, st. John, y, % Thursday, November s, 19015;

St. John, Nov. 8th. 1968.
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THE GOLDEN DREAMStores open tiU 8 o’clock.THE EVENING TIMES. (Baltimore Bui).
Some one is dreaming the golden dream, 

A lad ih a country. lame,
Who laughs as he list» to the

And is cheered by the songbird’a refrain. 
A lad who builds castles and walks with the 

tread
Of a prophet who feels in his soul 

That his are the lips whence the word will 
be sped

That the tide» of the ages will roll.

Special Overcoat Values! ST. JOHN, N. B., NOV. 8, 1906. voice ol tihe

AT-The St. John Evening Times le published et 21 and 29 OtLntttburr Kfe*V,îverî 
Ine (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing * Publishing Oo,, Ltd. A com
pany Incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act,

JOHN BUSSELL, JR. President, $7.50, $8.75, $10.00 and $12.00A. IL BELDING, Editor. 
Editorial, 19 2: Advertising Dept., 7(16; Circulation DeptTELEPHONES—News and

The Times has the largest afternoon circulation In the Maritime Provinces. Some one is dreaming the golden dream,
Some one 1e blazing the way 

For the ages to rise in their splendor su
preme

In broader and -brighter array.
Some .one will follow the dreamer s high 

thought,
Some one will seize it and spring 

To the deed that the dreamer in fancy had 
wrought—

’Tie the dream that’s the heart of the 
Thing.

Some one is dreaming the golden dream,
Some one the world may not know, 

Some one in lands, where the summer coins 
gleam,

Some one in deserts of snow.
Somewhere there’s always a dreamer of 

light.
Somewhere a dreamer of song;

We pass him unknown on the hills in the 
night,

Or in day in the midst of the throng.

t At -these pricey we (have cserta-inly some of the best Overcoat values shown in 
town. Overcoats that not only have go od appearance but that have style and 
wear and a.re perfect httting. Of course we (have Overcoats -both higher and lower 
in price. Whatever price you wish to pay there is a coat here to suit you at from 
$2 to $3.50 Je» than you can get it elsewhere for.

Men's Overcoats, - $5.00 to $24* 
Boys* Overcoats,

spirit that led the eo-called religious or
ganizations of Edmunds ton to refuse the 
friendless dead a resting place in their 
cemeteries, has manifested itself in other 
ways and driven mifflio-as df good people 
away from the churches in disgust.”

------------- *-*$+-*-------------
The Republicans came out very well in 

Tuesday's elections in the United States. 
Their representation in congress 
duced, but they have still a large ma
jority. Byran’s state went solidly Re
publican. The Democrats made some 
gains in New Jersey and Rlinois and ap
pear to have carried Missouri, 
cratic governors were elected in Rhode 
Island and Minnesota, though the rest of 
the state tickets are Republican.

----- *------ »«»»«

The letter of Dr. T-ozer, chairman of tihe 
Kent County board of health, shows that 
the smallpox conditions in that county 
have been grossly exaggerated, to the in
jury of the province. Maine threatens 
quarantine, as a result of the ill-founded 
statements made, and it may take some 
time to undo the mischief done by the 
unwarranted, assertions sent out "from 
Moncton.

r Circulation of The Times.
Reel Ending Nev. 4th. 1906.

3.85 to ,10,
8,719MONDAY . .

TUESDAY . . 
WEDNESDAY . 
THURSDAY. .

- FRIDAY . .
SATURDAY. .

TOTAL .
Billy Average 
Avertie Daily Sworn Clrcn- 

1,11m first Six Months, 
1906, . .

x
Tailoring and Furnishings, 
199 to 207 Union Street

. 8,730 

. 8,267

. 9.619

. 9,376 

. 11,969

J. N. HARVEY,
16 rc-

Doctor’s Special
$4-50.

Someone is dreaming the golden dream—
A poet, perhaps, in his dec.

Afar from the flood ot the living, bright 
stream,

Atar from the pathways ot men.
beats the tune 1er the march

. 56,680 Demo-

9,446 But bta hea rt
ot their feet 

Aid the song holds the meaning that 
grips;

Responsive, It echoes o’er Held , and o’er 
street,

And the age rings It tenth on It» lips.6,791 This is a Woman’s Velour Calf, Blucher Lace Boot, 

College Cut, with a Waterproof Sole one-half inch thick. 
The upper is plump, but smooth and soft, and the flexibility of 

the sole will surprise you.
This is a boot we can confidently recommend for wearing 

The price will seem small when you see
i r t

■
Someone is dreaming the golden dream, 

Someone will make it hie own 
when the soul of the dreamer is lost on 

the stream,
The hope of the dreamer ie flown. 

Someone is dreaming and someone will rice 
_ To mould the bright dream ot the seer 
into deedfl that will gladden the age as it
That will conquer and comfort and cheer!

HEARS! AND HUGHES
Surprise ie - expressed, by

opposed by President Roosevelt
tiha-ueonne

(Heanst, _ ^
! and by many Democrats, should have pol - 

vote in New York; and; theed so lairge a 
vote is apparently receded' as a measure IN LIGHTER VEIN

SILENCE IS GOLDEN.
without rubbers, 

the boot.Of his strength.
But a strong Democratic candidate would 

have camried the state. Mr. Hearat <kd 
not get the normal Democratic majority in 
(he city, end he did, not reduce the norm 
Republican update majority to any no
table extent. He ran so far behind his 

to prove himself a weak instead

Waggs—I hear old Miserly bas untold 
wealth. Jaggs — Who told you? Wagge 
—The tax collector. — Chicago Daily 
News.

■ mu--------- —
An imperial edict just issued in China 

providing for a reorganization of the gov
ernment of that country contains a re
mark that might be pondered over with 
profit even in such, enlightened countries 
as Canada and the United States. It 
refers to the danger of the situation “if 
both high and low are not made to obey 
the laws.”

# 94 KING
& STREET>or

A TIP FOR OTHERS.
“la she able to get money from her 

husband without asking for it?” “Yes, 
but she had to divorce him in order to ac
complish it.”—Life.

EVIDENTLY GOT H2S HUMÉS.
Biggs—Did DeRanter make a hit in his 

new play last night? Diggs—No. I think 
the hit was made by someone located :n 
the gallery. DeRanter was the target.— 
Chicago Daily News.

HEARD M TEE JUNGLE.
“Hello, Leo,” panted the tigress, “I’ve 

been chasing a nice, tender little"bnte- 
lope for an hour or more.’ Did it pass 
-here?” “No,” replied the lion, lielang his 
chops contentedly, “it didn’t pass here.” 
—Philadelphia Press.

»• • •
REVENGE IN RESERVE.

Gladys—You say you can’t endure that 
tiresome -Jack HarkaJong, yet you 
to be encouraging him with all ytsM■ 
might. Irene—I want to have the satis
faction of refusing him. He hasn’t pro
posed yet.—Chicago Tribune.

FRIENDSHIP CLASSHTED.
“That man is one of my friends,” re

marked the novice in public life. “Which 
kjnd?” responded Senator Sorghum; 
‘Ttiends; <MfW> krieiW, are1 divided into 
trio great classes;'-those whom you need 
and those *tio -need you."—'Washington 
Star. ■-•‘Si ' v •

«A
ticket as 
of a strong man.

The menace of Heatet is not nearly so 
threatening as it was. It 1» predbeted by 

he mil be the Democratic 
for tihe presidency in 1908.

THE\

“New Silver 
Moon.”

can
if so 

crises the
thatsome

didaite
he will Ibe defeated. In supreme 
people may be trusted.

Mr. Hughes, on the other hand, 
as groat an opportunity for ^veW*k 
es has come to any man in state pohtics 
in the United States for many yeare. That 
he means to make an honest .«Be* W 
be inferred from hie past reoord and from 
Ids remark, when told of his election that 

Of elation but of

♦ S3»-» ' —»

The Moncton board of trade wants the 
mails landed at Halifax. Moncton us
ually selects Halifax in preference to St. 
John when national affaiVs are under con
sideration.
would probably resent the statement that 
they are prone to Entertain narrow views 
of national movements.

And yet Moncton people There are several so-called “just 'as 
good” self-feeders on the market, but the 
“NEW SILVER MOON” is -better fitted 
—that is, the joints won’t leak gas as 
others will, and also the New Silver Moon 
has a double fire pot, by means of which 
better control of the fire, and more heat, 
can be had, with less fuel used than any 
other similar stove.

Four Sizes—With and Without 
Nickel Trimmings.

(his feeling was net one 
grave responsibility. ------------««♦«♦■------------

The succession duties on the estate of 
the late Hon. James Sutherland, of On
tario, amounted to $32,000. The province 
derives a very considerable from these 
duties.

seemCITY AND STATE
Tuesday’s election in- 

Greater Nerw York is 
majority.

As the returns in 
- dicate, the city of 

- normally Democratic by a large
and the rest of the state normally Re 
publican. An exchange gives the foltow- 
mg review, -Khkh is of special interest 
in vie iwof Tuesday’s contest:- 

* “Prior to 1894, a, democratic plurality
of 85,000 in what now constitutes Greater 

;......... .............. York generally overcame tihe re
publican majority, up the state Since 189. 
the republican plurality up the state has 

„„ beloçv 100,000., and wltih 
of 1902 tihe democratic city plur- 

This statc-

— « «»« «------------
Two men have been convicted in the 

Recorder’s court of tihe offence of spit
ting on the sidewalk. The fact may sur
prise some people, and at’ (he same tfnle 
improve their manners.—Montreal Gaz
ette. ; .

1

EMERSON ® FISHER, Lid. 
29 Germain Street

*

v • • •❖ ■ * -M)vY LIMIT DULLNESS.
"New York Is fo have 

bile epeecHiay.” '■
“Just for “automobdlts?”

INSt. John people recognise the enterprise 
of tihe Eastern Steamship Co., and wel
come their newest steamer to the St. 
Jdhn and Boston service. The Governor 
Cobb is a fine vessel, and a fast one.

- ■■ « « ♦ « «

The severe penalties imposed by Judge 
Townahend in the Annapolis cases should 
tend to discourage political bribery in 
Nova Scotia.

m i a new autxxmo-
fallennever 

exception
ality has not exceeded 100,000. 
ment applies, of course, only to state elec
tions. The following -table dhows how the 

parties have fared since 1900,
Wedding Gifts “Yes.” «?*

"And nothing to get in the way?" 
“Nothing.”
“Say, wouldn’t that be. the 1 limit of 

deadly dullness?”—Cleveland Plain Deal-
two great 
in gubernatorial contests;

er.THAT APPEAL TO REFINED TASTES. Y. -■*. ■ * * *
Dem. City Rep. Up-State 
Pluralities. PlureMtiea.

. .. 44,263 165,489

. ..122,633 131,436
:: .. .. so.ia mesu

"Coler’s plurality of 122,633 in Greater 
1902 had never hçen equaled

THE CLUBWOMAN.
She does not care for Higher Life;
Nor for The Wiay to End All Strife;
She does not think of Civic Pride,
Nor should our Daughters Ride Astride, 
She does not think of Creed and Class 
Nor of The Uplift and The Maes—
She minds not anything like that,
She’s shopping for her winter hat.

—Chicago Evening Pest.

TOOK THE TIME LIMIT.
"Bridget, you used to work for the 

Pneena, didn't you?”
“Yis, mum.”
“Made you earn your money, didn’t 

they?”
“They did, mum.’’
“Routed you out of bed good and early 

in the morning?”
"Not on Mondah mamin’. That was 

the day Mrs. Pneer paid me, an’ some
times she’d let me slope till noon, so she 
cud kape the money longer.”—Chicago 
Tribune.

ik ™l
1

1900
1902 .. .. 
1904 .. .. We are epening daily, at FLOOD’S, 31-3? 

King St., next M. R. A., exquisite new goods in

Silver, Ginas, China and Bronze 
Ornaments, making the largest and most 
complete assortment in Eastern Canada.

------------

Not for many seasons has there been 
such a terrible record of marine disasters 
on the eastern provincial coasts as during 
the past week.

1 iNerw York in 
except in 1882, when Cleveland earned 

for governor by 192,000, and yet 
Color lost. It is significant,, too,
Ooler got that great plurality with 327,132 

later Herrick re-

. tihe state that

HAMILTON STRIKEvotes, while two years
votes and yet carriedceived 21,000 more Hamilton, Ont., Nov. 7—There is no 

change in the street railway strike situa
tion today. Cams are being run on Dundas 
and Burlington breaches, but'the city iiaes 
are tied -up. The crowd did considerable 
damage about midnight at the east end 
barns, and at two Chinese laundries. A 
laundry on John street was wreaked by 
supposed union sympathizers.

It is nonv ’thought an effort -will he made 
tio run the city cate -tomorrow, es the com
pany has a large force of men here from 
other points.

Troops from outside will be asked for be
fore any efforts are made to resume the 
city service. The local police certainly 
cannot handle the crowds at night, and 
there would have been serious trouble had 
the Dundas or Burlington cans been oper
ated after dark yesterday. The Burlington 
car carrying the mails was not brought up 
town.

city by only, 80,000. There 
stay-at-home voters in 1902,

1
the greater

The Floods Company, Ltd.,were many w
■ but the greater number were republirens.

Hears! declared on the eve of the 
election that he would carry Greater New 

j York by 200,000; he had. only 77,000 plur- 
! glity. He declared he would divide the 

vote evenly; hut he was about

31 and 33 King St., Next M. R. A.

m
tup-estate

j 130,000 -behind. He did, very little better 
:in 1906 khan the Pemocratic candidate 
I did in 1901, and not as well as Coler did 
I in 1902. And yet in 1906 the Democratic 
candidate should, have won.

NO CHANGE AT SYDNEY
MISSES* BOX CALF. Halifax, N. 8., Nov. 7.—Hopes are enter

tained here tonight that a solution of the 
difficulty between the coal and steel com
pactes is In sight. General Manager Jones 
le optimistic In this respect. Manager (Hous
ton, of the Bank of Montreal, has made 
representations to both companies (with a 
view to a temporary settlement pending a 
Anal anymore satisfactory one. It has not 
been ascertained whether any action has 
been taken on lines indicated by Mr. Clous-

Spring Heel, also Low Heel; good shoe for Fall wear. 
Stylish and easy fitting.Sir Henry Mortimer Durand, who is 

retire from tihe position of Brit-about to
ish embassador at Washington, has had 
a anoet distinguished career. Bom in 1850, 
he entered the Bengal civil service in 

! 1873;
Roberts in the Kabul campaign in 1879; 

foreign secretary in India from 1884

j. W. SMITH, 37 Waterloo Street.
ton.

Senator Fergle, Montreal, <me of the big
gest holders of the company’s Interests, has 
also Interested himself In the way of bring
ing about an adjustment ot toe difficulty. 
General Manager Jones eays that he has 
sufficient quantity ot coal In view to keep 
in operation two ot toe company’s blast 

■ _ , _ . — fumaoes. No steps have yet been taken
A number of Exhibition Carriages and Toboggan Fungs *£= thla ma,tter lnt0

for sale at reduced prices.

WINTER SAILINGS
NOT YET SETTLED

to Lori-political secretarywas

THE GREATEST BARGAINS, FOB A SHORT TIMEMontreal. Nov. 7—Officials of tihe Allans 
and C. P. R. Atlantic eteamdhip lints are 
awaiting the decision, of the department 
of commerce, Ottawa, before définit ell y an
nouncing their winter sailings. The C. 
P. R. wants to cut out Halifax as a port 
of call for tihe Empress of Britain and the 
Empress of Mand, but when arrange
ments to this effect had been practically 
completed a strenuous protest from 
Nova Scotia caused a hitch and as a re
sult tihe department at Ottawa is hesi
tating to permit a change in tihe arrange
ments of previous seasons. e 

This afternoon Fourth Vice-President 
Bosworth said the C. P. R. company was 
simply ^awaiting word from Ottawa.

was
to 1894; conducted a misison to tihe Am
eer of Afghanistan in 1893; was minister 
to Persia from 1894 to 1900, when he be- 

ambaesador to Spain, and. more re- _ — - It -was learned yesterday (hat Brown
115*129 Vlty Hoad Bros., who have been doing the work of

repairing on the N. B. Coal & Railway 
Co. (the Central) railway, have, at least 
temporarily, given up their contract. It 
-was stated that not much now remain» to 
be done on the road before the work is sus
pended for the winter, but what operations 

being carried on are being done 
I by -the commissioners. The repairs already 
«raide are said to have put the road in 

’good condition, -but when next spring 
. opens up, coneideratMe ballaetirg and other 
work will be done, and it is probable that 

I Brown Bros, will then again assume change 
of the work.

A. G. EDGECOMBE,I cime
cently was sent to Washington. He has 
written a History of tihe Fret Afghan 
War; a Life of Sir Henry Durand ’ (his 
father); and other publications.

1Tel. No. 647.

♦«*

MORE BARGAINS!
are now

The Times has received aa invitation 
to be represented at a formal reception 
to he held on November 10th by the pub
lishers of La Patrie, Hon. Mc. Tarte 6 

in their splendid new building on. I,OCX) Pairs SAMPLE SHOES at 
Cost Price.

C. B. PIDGEON, Cor. Main and Bridge Sts., N.E

S paper,
tihe corner of St. Catherine street anti 
Hotel de Valle, Montreal. A picture of 
the new structure dhows it to be a splen
did building, and an evidence of great 
journalistic prosperity. The Times ex
tends hearty felicitations to its enterpris
ing and successful Montreal contempor-

=

GLOVESAt a meeting of the Foreign Mission 
Board of the United Baptist church yes
terday an intimation was received from 
Rev. R. Sanford, of Vizia Najram, India, 
that he would like to take his furlough 
next year. Rev. Mr. fianfotd, who is a 
native of Cornwallis (N. S.), has been 
stationed at various centres of missionary 
enterprise iii India for the last thirty 
years. During that period he has had 
two furloughs. The board instructed the 
secretary to write to him stating they 

willing to let him take a year’s holi
day beginning ,i ntihe spring. The Foreign 
Mission Board in general allows a fur
lough every seven years.

We have Just received 126 dozen Fail and 
Winter Gloves.

Ladles’ Cashmere Olovee In Black, Brown, 
Grey and White, 16c. to 66e. pair.

Ladles' Knit Rlngwood Gloves In Black, 
White, Grey and Fancy Mixtures, 17c. to 46c.

Children's Olovee In Cashmere and Knit la 
White, Red, and Fancy Mixtures, lie.

Men's and Boys' Gloves, 20c. to 40c.
All the shore are samples, new, freeh, clean 

goods. 26 per cent, below regular prices.

%ry. White Shaker Flannel, at 7c. yard ; fine and wide, 
at 9c and 10c.; extra weight, 12c.

Mill Ends, in stripes and checks, good quality, wide 
and cheap.
A. B. WETMORÇ’S,

to 25c.7Referring-to a recent tragic incident 
Edmundston, the Chatham Worldnear

eays.—“We frequently hear pulpit com
plaints about the increasing indisposition 
4>f tihe average man to attend dhurch ser
vices. This is easily accounted for. The

ARNOLD'S DEPARTMENT STOREare

59 Garden Street 83-86 Charlotte street.
Tel. 1765.
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H. M. HOPPER REPLIES TO SAME WOMAN
W. FRANK HATHEWAY’S LETTER ROBBED TWICE

—==THE EVENINGX D IF
TWO SPECIAL LINES vîèv ■

MinK Ties a Stoles,
$25.00

F. S. THOMAS

NEGLECT i

Mrs. Chas. Coleman Suffers 
Twice from Visits of Burg- 
Wirs.

» XZSl’iZ- 7~ a^HEBra
Sir,—W. Frank Hatheway, who writes crea8ed traffic^ during the fiscal year oi 

a second letter to you, this time under the lgg3 roiucedtltis percentage to 61.60, or
heading “St. John Street Railway and ? i cent |eag than in 1902. The
Profits,” has considerably lessened the ex_anejon 0f the traffic in 
scope of his criticism of the management araounted to only 55,222 ■ fares, 
of the St. John Railway Company as com- J^, jj, 1904, the "beginning of the fiscal 
pared with his first letter, which called year jgQ^ the Seaside Park line was open-
for the remark from me that “it would ^ and ltiba,t year-the increase in the niun- ] <» . . Millidae-
ecareely be possible for the directors of ,ber of passengera earned was 212 j!2, but - r whidl nt prQSent is unoorupied,
the company to adopt these ideas and_ the percentage for working expenere was 7111 . , ’ . ,a-a an-i
continue to pay dividends to shareholders increased 13 per cent. For the fisfcal year ... damage done Several doors
and interest on the bonds issued by the of 1806 the number of passengers carried
company.” He now says that “the sug- waa incensed 80,388 but to obtain tins ^copte^Ï to* and
gestion in my letter was that between .inoreaeed business there was an increase FLtl „f rmeaeirveB was rifled,
the hours of twelve and two Workingmen /{, working expenses.of nearly one awl aJ 0olemaa j^ae^en in HouMon, Me.,
might have reduced rates, the same as half per cent over Be previous year. The - " ^ abeence llia wife has been
they are having in other cities.” My re- Carteton branch tfhs opened on Jane W 6teying ^fth her mother, Mrs. J. R. Wil- 
collection of Mr. Hatheway1» letter was 1906 and thfe Faimlle brain* on June ^ On Saturday night
that it dealt with several other matters 30th - of the name year. These bran<* while she was sleeping with her sick baby 
other than workingmen's hours, and was wffi inereàro Be gros* Teve^’ . the Harris sfcpet hocus?, somebody
a general criticism of the business of the are decreeing the net revAsue, Jfe tact entered the home by forcing open
company, based to some extent upon in- they will show jl heavy Jess in operating. 1 outer d<x>r> into her room and
formation which J was able to show was At the present time the company 1 from a dish bn the man-
incorrect. Mr. Hatheway has evidently maintaining two separate systems, and About the house on the Mill-
abandoned for the present his criticism charging but one rate of fare « conditio Toad whisky 'bottles were dfe-
on street and gas lighting opd makes i of affairs very unusual m the manage- weli other aigus of de-

specific statement of his position, ment of street railway*. As wiU be seen ££££ 83 
which is an apparent desire to obtain by comparing the figures ot net raven ^ Cd,leman said that the matter had 
cheaper transportation for workingmen the increased service given Dy tne ^ to yesterday afternoon been ptac-
during ^specified hours. To demonstrate .pany has resulted m a reduction of o P haIldB „£ the pohee.
how his ideas might bi carried out he 812,000 in the ”«trav««m brtwran 1M m ^
quotes from the report of the Minister of and 1906. l,W^r
Railways and. Canals some statistics of reetness of this
the business of the company for the years Mr. Hathewayk co -, business
1902 and 1903 which was a period of unus-' of a ^ wteh
tel development in the business of the for the calendar years 1901 and 190» which
street railway—two of the most successful is as follows, r the
years the railway ever enjoyed. Mr. “To the President ana DirectoaX^Xt 
Hatheway may not have been ft ware of St. Johb Railway Company 
this fact when he selected these years “Dear Smu-We We- 
for cofeparison, but if he was not he was street railway aecoutttsfor Be years^o
most fortunate in' his choice. After quot- ing. December 3 tot, 1904 a, jtaT_*-iv ,* ™. -, ne,—i.T 1
ing Be figures of the return idhich are- 31st 1905. We find the boBs -, (Toronto World, TuesdayJ
correctly |*en, though he figures percen- kept’and pro^r vouchecs ehown fcc ail a miUion m a day
tages in the reverse way from what they disbursement». WeYtid even m these strenuous CXiMt <û.yB.

sxjztsx. îÆ iTrxsa* a Ss ax £
ings have increased then it is somewhat Operatlog etpe™ex .-. ••• <v «.......bheloAunate owner o
useless for anyone to argue that the street Maintenance.................... ...............  fÆ«. ot_VoDalt. ainonoOOO hasrailway part of thfe company is not mak- Genera! expenses ... ...  ..............-JSSS J* «underetood that F1W0O has
ing first class returns to their sliarehold- Total ....... ..,.196,231.63 been offered for this
the retori»r<hereby “Annexed' hereto'.€ L^tin is not perturbed wh^dy a frae-

:^negt Ssrs&sa a zïJm&ZZ ! &WS - -assSES^*- -
- maintenance of W

fB.m1*' WgMg»'. PefC<!nt|^ hrard^Bat^he^versi^. Mhe wa! for

XMeim «1.60 sale. > '
S’S 2.608,601 76.20 Without more ado he sought" the own-
25', tto 2,688,96» 78.66 ^ here, and wiBin an hour had oon.

year. Tte principal item of èxpmditure eluded the
causing thfe increase was due to the m- .of Be company for $1,000,000. beverai 
creased car service given by the company ' syndicates were dickering for the nuns at 
2ïÏÏ«TvSfcSÏ«tate-meut of Be ex-, the time but he evidently knew h» 

pensés for 1904 is hereto attached.” ness and carried off the pme. ^
Yours verv truly He was *ke lioraeesor of the property
Tours very.tr y, for onjy a few .hours, however; txFWe it

(Sgd) AJaPR^SD Auditor. was turned over again to a. syndicate
(Sgd I OLIVE THOMAS, Auditor ,fOT $1,500,000. and Mr. M:M»t'tin. left last

^r. Mr. I, The $

Cm the fignm. I have given I think | The capital consists of»l00,000 shares, of

Mr. Hatheway will be convinced that the | $10 etB. [>[ ___________
fofir cent fare which^this company naiV| 
gives its patrons is about as low as it 
should be conqistontieitfa. prudent busi
ness' management urctm at least Be net 
revenge is materially increased oser Be 
figures of last year.1

Yc-Urti . truly,
—*.

Â. John Rly Co.

B —- OUR------1

November Inducements
BARGAINS IN

,< '1904 Twice within a fortnight has iMtb. Chfts. 
Cokman been red-ieved of money and 

j property by members of the Sight finger-
On

Dufferin Block,
9 541 Main Street, N. E

Suits if* Overcoats i

Good material and 
careful workmanship 
produce reliable Furs1l Established

1876.

— FOR-----

MEN AND WOMEN
' V ’ >

Boas, Stoles and JVuffs in Mink, Alaska Sable, Jap. 
Mink, Mink Marmot. Fur lined garments trimmed with best 
Furs. Children’s Coats ond small Furs of every kind. Our 
aim is to give the best value possible for your money. All we 
ask is an opportunity of making you our customer, if you are

Hatters and Farriers, 
e, 93 KING STREET.

1

WILCOX BROS.
not already one.

THORNE BROS Moving; to Larger 
Premises, . 

frank P. Vaughan,
WmMc+ m£ Gs*a&m

94 Germain Street
L t%tephw^i9 ,

IffFmoreT

Are You Ready to Buy Your 
Winter Overcoat ? HALf A MILLION

MADE IN A DAY

Jbhri McMartin Turned Over a 
Cobalt Mine at That Figure

* 1
CJ à

DON’T GiET GAU GHT NAPPING. Cold weather is just 
around Be corner. Buy nofr and get full wear out of your 
Goat, besides selection is better from full stocks.

Our stock of WINTER OVERCOATS is brand hew, not an 
old coat from last season. We doubt if anoBer store m town 
can honestly say that.

Come and hive a look.
MEN’S FANCY TWEED OVERCOATS
MEN’S BEAVER OVERCOATS..............
MEN’S MELTON OVERCOATS.. .. .

CHAS. MAGNDSSON « CO.,
The Cash Clothing Store. 7? Do k St., St John, N.B*

I J

To St John, N. Bt «C '
1 <2-,

■jfc- HAMM LEE,f X .

Anyl 
Man

Who Values 
Correct Style
"ora.

.. ..$ 6.00 to 15.60 
.. ..10.00 to 12.00 
. ... 12.00 to 15.00

45 «IX St,Td. 173».
The hart hand weak to town. We peal, 

tivrty *> not shrtek flannels or Injun 
delicate ltoeerle.

DEWITT BR.OS..
RED CROSS PHARMACY rAIRVlLU.il.Do You Want a Heating or a 

a Cooking Stove ?
mVinSaS SSl

TII SO call at Nagle's House Purnlsblng Store, 
iorner Charlotte and Duke etreeta, and you 
will end a large assortment oi all kinds oi 
used Stoves In Silver Moon and other Feeders 
lor the Hall. Tidjre. Magics, etc., for Rooms. 
Globe, Fire King, Trumps lor stores 
houses. Rangea and Cook Stovee 
Kitchen. New and used stovepipe and el
bows, all In best condition and at very low 
prices. Heating Stoves from three to ten 
dollars. Pipe and elbows from ten cents up.

20th Century .Brand dotting is vresrtit 
double Be price of ertiosry dtottiog. 
Of course we dome into direct competi
tion with "the merchant tailor. Custom 
tailoring tits its charms, of course, but 
when we offer ywu practically Be same 
making, fitting and fabrics for-30 to 33 1-3 
per cent, less than the good tofloe’e price, 
there isn’t any doubt about what you are 
going to do.

Come i4 and see our new ML and Win
ter styles.

Prices:—

5 Brain Lila Tablets. Butter-nut BreadWorking 
Expenses. 
758,000 
65 994 
69,049 
89,488

Gross 
Earn.ngB- 
9 81.068 

V- 102,154 
, 106,880 

117,432 
120,212

If you are troubled with rheumatism or 
Slow Digestion, try a bottle of Lithia 
Tablets, aa it ia a great blood Alkali.

' 35c. a Bottle.

87 Charlotte St.

or ware- 
for the Y«a-r.

bedns
1908
1904 ’ IMITATIONS

liable to prosecution.

ISO",
94,57219C6/

From this table it will be seen that the 
number of passengers carried increased 
from 1,771,522 in 1992 to 2,688,989 in 1906. 
Thq gross earnings increased frm $81,088 
in 1902 to $120,242 in 1906, the working ex- 

iuureased from $58000 in 1902 to 
In 1904 the net revenim

WM. J. NAGLE & SON,
146 and 148 Charlotte Street. Telephone

I
Suits and Overooate, ... ..• . .fM to $35.
SJvening Dreys Suit», .........,.............. •••
Worated and Tweed Trousers, ..

..................................... ,42.50 to $62».

$25 ROYAL BAKERY.pense*
$94472 in 1808. .
after paying working expehses was $37,- 
831. In 1906 thfe had been reduced to 
$25,670 due to an increase of fourteen per 
cent in Be. operating, expenses. The rea
sons for the greateri cost of operating Be 
road are due to increased, car service ne
cessitating more çaae, mm eippjoyç» mi 
niorp repairs. Resides tb?,..WBries of the 
employes have been increased, during the 
period therebj1 further adding to Be ex- 
pense. %

In copsidering Be figures glton above, 
it must be remembered that jbeyreturns 
are made out for Be Dominion .ÿscal year 
ending June 30tb. Qu.July l*t, 1902, the 
Douglas Avenue branch was opened, and 
between that date and Jape 30th, 1903, the 
dose of the next year of the above re
turns, 569,645 . more passengers were car-

4

Wedding Presents I
r.

:

m m<TX£A. GILMOUR, «H barn M IS8
•T8.rnfi{Y1 **'J;

68 King St.
tine Tailoring and Clothing. 
20th Century Bread Clothing.

TtiOMAS J. FLOOD,
SING LEE,Opp- Macaulay Bros60 King Street. ARE WORRIED BY

YH. HARRIMANNew Hand-Painted Art China, 532 Main Street. North End.
'Phone, 60.-12

Careful hand work, perfect satisfaction. 
Fine SUrt and Collar work. Will collect 
aod attirer promptly. Try me. A

:

>* —

The Talk of Ousted
by Him from Illinois Central

■
H- M..

Sec-Treas. 'Plates, Dishes, Bon Bon Trays,
Cups and Saucers.

Call and see our Beautiful Shapes in Monogram 
Cups to order for Christmas.

S i

Quality!.
. (N. Y. Journal of Commence).
Weil informed people are of Be opinion 

that the passing of control of Be ' Illi
nois Central to E. H. Hamman will be 
followed by considerable selling of Be|

Interesting Reports Presented stock. Those who five J“el
, ... . ... s of the road are quite heavy stockholders, I

In a lengthy letter to this ™>ming Yesterday ShOW Oder to be pinning their faith implicitly to Be Efeh1 
issue of the Telegraph the chairman of the * regime, as the proxies secured by this (
lecaa board of health for Kent Co., writ- rlOUriShlllg. 1 gentleman at the recent^meeting^ indicate,
ing of the smallpox situation scored Be 1 The retirement of Mr. Fish would be re-1
Moncton's health board. The chairman of The annual meeting of the Gram! Dw- ^edwiB ^unwerral ,^w 

Kent Co., board ,Dr. Fred W. Tozer, Mion, bons of Temperance, opened last had becn ousk4 by E H Harriman.
states that the Moncton board have nei- night in tire temperance hall Market {Strength in Union Pacific during the

, ther tihown good judgment nor ordinary Ruikhng. Rev. C. Flemington of Pointe firat haur wa8 refererd to the report that
FOR HOUSE common sense in the matter, not to men- de Bute was re-elected grand worthy. gbuyvasant Fish would be ousted this

_ , tion professional courtes)-, which a medic- - patriarch for Be cqmipg year and Rev. week from the presidency of Be Hraois
and GAKUCiIN. a] man might reasonably expect to receive c. W. Hamtiton, grand scribe. The van-, c<,nt_rai atui be succeeded by a Harriman

from other member» of hie profession. ous officers handed in their reports which m^n~ l'hfe was taken to forahadow Be j
The chairman goes on to show that the were turned over to Be usual committees, j piyalng 0f control to the Union Pacifi -, |

greatest care to wipe out Be dreaded dis- The reports were encouraging and imbeat- wJlK.h wiu strengthen Be position of Bis
eaise has been taken, and the quarantine ed that Be order was in good condition road> incidentally helping also Illinois
is thorough in every detail. financially and numcrcaally. Central from a stock market point'of!

The Kent Co. chairman compliments The attendance whs large many dele- yiew A point rjee in minois Central was 
Dir. Ffeherls report of the situation, ljut ! gates being present from outside points, merely sympathetic with that of Union 

” gCes after Dr. Botrioid, of Moncton, an a and further arrivals are expected today., pacifiCi
jively manner. He states t-bat -the laitter After file opening exenedsee, six candidates : j£ Harriman caruahes Rah a strong
although sent from Monoton to investi- were initiated. - j p3ank will have been nailed to the ptet-
gate and report saw but one case that of | Rev. C. Fkmmgton, in presenting his ( form of those who demand that the un

named Gallant, whom he viewed report referred to the progress the order ecrup^joug few ghall not forever lord it-
thad made since Be last meeting of the | oyer m important many. In this 
grand division. He stated Bat Bev. C. i democratic country it-is disgusting that a
W. Hamilton was in the field conducting of stockholders should be defied tUCfTD$lirr f»f|
A. vigorous campaign and E. Tmnyson wjth impugmty by a clique of scheming ROYAL INSUKANLC, Vile 
Smith, anoBer speaker, would soon ar- djrectors when such men as Stnyvee- , ,
rive in the city. ^ pjsh ^.g sacrificed to such. medieval Of Liverpool, England.

The report, of methods Justicq must weep. Was this fotal Fuis Over $65.000,000
read by C. S. Everett and referred to the w,hat pjggi^e^t Roosevelt 'meant by the __ __..u , -J— A K A VC
organization, of Be N. B. Temperance ^ wall street type of civilization? It were, RAYE, TENNANT « IV A IB, 
Federation, and to Be tempera^e legis- wd, 'curtains that drape Be en- A nts 8S 1-2 PllllCe William St. 
lation procured since the last meeting of trance the «higher sphere” were not AEents« ®5 N R
Be grand division. Opened by those inside lest Bose outside if- Jonn* D’

Thomas H. Lawson, grand treasurer, re- i[L<dflt a ]ike iltvestigation and re
ported total receipts $419.80 with expendi- ._ 
turcs of $416.44 leaving a balance of $3.36.
A balance of $37 IM was also reported in 
the grand lecturer’s fund.

Other reports received were from the 
superintendent of young people’s work,
Be grand lecturer and Be district divi
sion of Westmorland and Albert counties.

THE GRAND DIVISION
SONS Of TEMPERANCE

TheONLY FIFTEEN 
GASES NOW IN 

KENT COUNTY

AVe wish to call your 
attention to the quality of 
goods wé" dispense, 
you have not given us a 
trial do "so and be con
vinced.

Prices no higher than 
you frequently pay for 
poorer quality.

Remember, if you do 
not buy from us we both 
lose money.

McGowan 
Utopia 
Office System

,

I
«

If■v V-V

Thomas J. Flood,
Opp. Macaulgy Bros60 King Street.

;&■ wm*

Drift ■

BULBS
p. E. CAMPBELL,

i
to (heOar

beet

W. J. McMlllln,
Druggist, 6z$ Main St 

PHone 98a

A os your 
aUOMMty vKD brtog afulde- 

tqr sert

Greenhouses 34 Rothesay.
)

•ortattre
*med

1THE START 1 b man 
at a safe distance.

In concluding hie letter he says:- 
And now in conclusion, I will give a 

correct and reliable report of each and 
every caee of smallpox wiBin these two 
districts- There are at present" only fif
teen cases of the disease in the county. 
These cases are: Valentine Leger’s house, 
one case; Alex. Gallant, four cases; Geo. 
Maillot, threq cases; Simon Richard, one 

James Maillet, one case; Peter

Scto Makars 
m. Job, KB. 

AleoOwd iodez Systems

i

/ In life Is the first dollar saved. 

Have YOU made YOUR Start?
t.

I CAN SELL
Your Real Estate or BusinessOasey, one case; Felix LeBlanc, two oases; 

Isai Gogain, two cases.
Those who have had Be disease and are 

now well but still in quarantine are: 
Ohas. D. Maillet, one case; Geo. Maillet, 

1 five cases; James Maillet, one case; Peter 
Oasey, three oases; Edward Cormier, tiur- 

Wm. Thibideau, two cases;

If not deposit ONE DOLLAR In the SAVINGS 
DEPARTMENT of the UNION BANK OF 

HALIFAX, at once.

HO _MATTKB WHERE LOCATED. 
Properties and Business of all kinds sold 
quickly tor cast la all pacts of the United 
States. Don't wait. Write today describing 
What you hare to sail and give cash pries on 
eame.

/
Telephone Subscribers

PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIESTHE CASE AGAINST 
PETROUPOLUS BROS. IF YOU WANT TO BUY£g^stH°T> Tpto-

commenced against Peter and Andre.vi Ave. ■
; Pctroupolus, Be King street shoe-shifiérs. 1323 Am!|[l2lIsarare. WOrk*’

Some time ago Be F. E. Williams Co., M1.ti xmort&n Dye ‘ Works, Otflce 27-29
Ltd., were défendante in an equity suit Elm Street___
brought by the Petroupolus brothere, but 486 Alliron W, Residence, 122 Carmar-
Bc bill was dismissed with costs. ThV 1345_21 Akerley, 6. B. Residence,32 Waterloo 
costs were taxed at $293.99. It rooms that ( Andrews, J B. Residence, 1 Elliott
on the same day Bat the costs were taxed Row-
Messrs. Petroupolus conveyed by bill of 
sole their entire business to one George 
Marfesis, Ben in Beir employ.

Thfe inquiry before Judge Forbes is for 
the purport of ascertaining Be conditions' 
under which Be conveyance Was made and 
all the facts incident thereto. Adjourn- 

* made until Thursday at 10.30

teen cases;
Alex Bushey, two oases; Felix LeBlanc, 

Narcisse LeBlanc, one case;
any kind of Business or Real Estate any 
where at any price, write me your require
ments. I can save you time and money.DEPOSITS

Bear Interest at three per cent, which interest is 
added to your account twice a year.

Therefore your account is growing continual!

two cases;
Isai Gogain, two cases.

I You will therefore see that there -have 
been fdrty-eeven oases of the disease since 
its outbreak. Thirty-two of these are 
now well and there are still fifteen per
sons down with the disease. No new 
cases have appeared out of the quaran-
^blfetodlTbelbre etoted.^ThereVM Mrs. A. G. H Dioker and family left 
ÜTii^x At hoceene The number of last evening for Toronto to join her hue- 
^Tto wSr^aHpox developed U bafid, Rev! A. G. H. Dicker.

Kft ._ Quarantine was estaMfehed in St.
Norbert onOctobdr 8 and at St. Anthony 
on October 10. I have been Tor Be past 
two days veiling the two districts and 
vouch "for Be correctness of these state
ments.

DAVID P. TAFF, 
THE LAND MAN,

418 KANSAS AVENUE

William Barr has withdrawn the war
rant against Thomas Howes for using. 
abusive language and aaaa'Ullt. It fe said 
pressure wds brought to bear on Mir. Barr 
by Howes’ rokrtivea, and he consented to 
let the matter drop.

Otflce, 10

KANSAS. 
9-7-0«.TOPEKA

1 'Chrysanthemums.A. W. McMACKIN.
Local Manager.

The Finest in the city. 
See our window.

H. S. CRUIKSHANH,
159 Union street.

WESTERN jSSttRMICE QiNot Milk for Babiesr can

SPECIAL OFFERING IN lit A. D>, I85LDon't risk baby’s life by feeding 
city milk. Be on the safe aide. Give

ment was
o’clock. W. H. Trueman represented Be 
F. E. Williams Company and W.f W. 
Allen j K. C., represented the Petroupolits 
brothers.I Ladies’ Silk Neckwear. ! " A meeting of the board of governors 

of the Home for Incurables was held yes
terday afternoon. Three applications for 
rooms were considered. Two of the ap- 
plica nt*» were males and one female. The 
two former were ac6epted and the latter 
case, Which waft from out <xf town, waa 
rejected.

The steamer Tiemont reiched Yokohama 
on Nov. 1. Drs. MoMitrbry and Scott were 

i poh^cngorA,

Assets* $3,300,000

Nestle’sFood Coc*’8 Cotton Root CompoondS
Losses paid since organization The great Uterine Tonic, anU 

.only sale effectual Monthly 
Regulator on which women can 

WSf depend. Sold in three degrees 
'Si of strength—No. 1, ft. No. 3, 

A 10 degrees stronger, $3; No, 3, 
if for special oases, $5 per box-

__ i Sold by all druggists, or sent
y prepaid on receipt of prtoe.

Manager, Branch St. John, N B.J |mk meieiNiOe-TotoNTR nTndwl

Provinoetown, Maas., Nov. 7—A surveymumsm
highest bidder. . ,,

The Evolution Is seventeen ytuy .old apd 
was valued at 83,500. Captain Boudrot, - her 
commander, belnr the role owner. The ves
sel carried an Insurance of $2,006.

Over $40,000,000.
The perfect substitute for mother’s 
milk. Always the.same. Sample 
(sufficient for 8 meal») FREE.
TE LEBM6. MUES W, IWW, KSTESL

Special Price, 2Ac. Each at

R. W. W. FRINK,
.

% I\

■ 12-lT'X: 3^- - >
■ * ,I »66*i■
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■ *r t RECENT GALES HAVE CAUSED 
LOSS Of LIVES AND VESSELS;

A CHAPTER Of DISASTERS

AMUSEMENTS
^USNFIED AOS Inserted "oaffll 

* Kj forbid" l> this paper meufe I 
7 that sodi adiwfll betharged feres-1 

til tbb office b notified to disco* I 
time. Write or ‘phone The Him I 
when yen wbh to stop jwr «1

(classified advertisements
I MALE HELP WANTED.I FEMALE HELP WANTED.
I FOR SALE. LOST, TO LET.
I MISCELLANEOUS, FOUND. ETC

OPERA HOUSE■

Omm oont a word por 
day; Fourconts a word 
porwosk; Doublo rates 
fs display i Minimum 
sAsejs tt ssstfc

{S Great Success of the 4t
.

, S; ■
between 5 and. 6 o’clock and is lying on 
the rocks several hundred yards from the 
bank. In the afternoon a cable from the 
ship was brought to the shore and the 

launched their lifeboat with twelve 
persons, including a woman passenger. 
The boat was smashed to pieces, but the 
people on shore rescued all hands.

It is reported that the captain, and 
first and second officers were still on 
board the Olga, having refused to leave 
with the others.

Another bark, the Vjker Norwegian, 
Miramiohi to Liverpool with deals ,ie 
ashore at Point, - Prim, about 22 miles 
from Charlottetown. Her crew have all 
been saved.

New York, Nov. 7—Rescued when they 
were tbout ready to drop into the, ocean 
from their swaying perdh, six mem, the 
crew of the Nova Scotia bamkemtine White- 
wings, and her- captain, were brought to 
this pomt today by the German tank 
steamship Mannheim, which arrived from 
Shields.

The men were: Gapt. M. J. McLeod, 
Mate Alexander Luacombe, Mortimer 
Sewer, the cook .and H. H. Wade, Gus- 
tavus Brown, Monis Futio and Sinclair 
Wilson.

With bulwarks just awash and her cargo 
of 400,000 feet of lumber littering the 
ocean, the barkentine was 
drifting across the steamship track 200 
miles east of Nantucket at 4 o’clock on 
Tuesday morning by the flare of her sig
nals of distress.

Gapt. Scliau, of the Mannheim, at once 
bore down on the floundering vessel ami 
made out a half dozen figures crouched 
on the top of the forward deckh

A boat was sent out at once, although 
a heavy sea was still grinning. After a 
struggle the boat’s crew brought back the 
survivors.

Gapt. McLeod reported to his owners, 
Messrs. Hutchings & Co., that he bad left 
Bridgewater (N, S.) on Saturday last with 
a cargo for New York. On Sunday the 
wind strengthened to a hurricane, and at 
2 o’clock on Monday morning’, the vessel 
sprung a leak. The pumps were of no 
avail and the vessel sank tin til two and 
a half hours later the decks were awash. 
A few articles of food were gathered from 
the cabin and the crew huddled together 
on the deckhouse, thè only island of re
fuge on the wreck. A day and a night 

in the momentary fear that 
hid be washed off the deck-

*1 Richibucto,, N. B., , Nov. 7—With the 
fragments of the Norwegian ensign fly
ing at her mizen as a signal of distress, 
the bark Adeona, abandoned in terror by 
her crew, still holds together on the sand 
bar at the entrance to this harbor. The 
men, eleven all told, are believed to have 
been swept, away to their death by the 
Hugh breakers and the undertow as they 
attempted to leave the vessel in the long 
boat on Monday last. .

As yet but two bodies have been wash
ed ashore, and owing to the continued 
fury of the gale it has been impossible to 
approach the ship, but the lighthouse 
keeper, from his post, a quarter of a mile 
away and the pilota as they venture with 
their craft almost within grip of the 
breakers, report no sign of life on the Ade- 
ona’s decks and the belief that all have 
perished is reluctantly becoming a cer
tainty. v
i An attempt was made again today to 
reach the vessel and further efforts will 
be made tomorrow. The gale, however, 
is still raging with great fury and unless 
it abates nothing can be done.

As far as can be learned all on board 
the Adeona, with the exception- of Holz, 
who was a German, were Norwegians. An 
Irishman is said to have been a member 
of the crew when the vessel arrived from 
Galway in ballast early last month, but 
is reported to have deserted in Sexton.

Charlottetown, P. E. I., Nov. 7—The 
wrecked bark off Priest Pond is the Rus
sian Finn iron barque Serinde, lumber 
laden from Dalhousie (N. B.), to Mel
bourne, Australia. She left Dalhousie on 
Sunday afternoon and had thick weather 
and storms all the way and struck 'a reef 
off Priest Pond, Tuesday night. Captain 
Wigland and eight men got to shore. 
Three men were washed ashore drowned 
and two more drowned are'still among 
the wreckage.

Seven men are still on the wreck, three 
on one portion and four on the other,some 
distance apart.' f

The ship broke amidships and the cen
tre is carried sway. Two doctors from 
Souris have gone to attend to the injured 
who wore mangled by the floating lumber.

The ship was loaded by the Stives 
Lumber Company, of Oampbellton. The 
men on board the wreck are jvithout food, 
fire or water and cab scarcely" hold out 
till daylight.

Another vessel, the iron bark Olga, ‘-Of 
Porstrund, Norway, in ballast from Port 
Elizabeth, South Africa for Oampbellton 
(N. B.), went ashore yesterday morning

ELUS STOCK-COMPANY.
m x

r rori SALCGASOLINE ENGINES AND WINDMILLS PAINTERSAMERICAN DYE WORKS
\ crew

W. EDDLBSTON 
and Decorator.

X\m ARE OFFERING FOR SALE VERY 
VV cheap, one second-hand Marine 8team 
Engine, 3 tneh Bore and 33 Inch Stroke, also 
a full line «££*£»«

;, HOUSE PAINTER 
Special ' attention-gi ran 

to Sign Writing in all its branches. Storm 
doors and window sashes painted. 66 SYD
NEY STREET and IQ UAYMARKET 
SQUARE.

F; MTooi r«: Saras
;,ed Dry or Steam Cleaned, o'ittce, 10 South 

Kins Square; Works, Rim stretit^Phone^oZ».

TjVOR SALE — DESIRABLE building 
■JC lot at Westfield Beach, near station, 
suitable lor a dwelling or store. Address 
Z;, Times -office. ■ 11-8—tl

TAOR BALE—A BONE CUTTER, NEARLY. 
-C new. Cheap, Addreee *'E. G." Times 
Office. 11-7-4 t.

THE L. M.

TONIGHTv ,I GENTS FUltNlblllNGS

RENTS' PURNIdHtKGS. HATS, OAFS 
U *c. Full and cotnglate toe always on 
hand. Latest styles. Lowest PriMj A. cjre- 
fui inspection will pay yOti. WM. MeJUNKIN 
677 MAIN STREET. *4-1 F-

AhOllIcCTb_______________

F asa ant
, aluminum UiutMLa _____

A LL klNDS OF HO ci SA AND DBGORA- 
tire painting, dons to order. A- special

ty of Decorative Paper Hang.ng, Llncrueta, 
Oil Cloths, or Burlaps. Workmanship guar
anteed. ^ WILLARD Hi REID, Z76 Union St. F0RH££ THE GREAT SENSATIONSET OF DOUBLE WORKING 

Apply 11 Bentley street.
ll-l-4t. ___________

"BEDROOM SUITE., SPRINGS, DINING 
I> and Rock-ng Chaire, Table, Carpet, Lin
oleum, Bany Carriage; Smell Tables, Kitchen 
UteneUs, etc. Apply ,19 •Moore Street.

U-1-4L

TjtOR SALE — EDISON GOLD MOULDED 
■A Records for Novembre. Cell ear.y for 
choice. Edison Pnon-grapna *10 upwards at 
WILLIAM CRAWFORD 3. M6 Prinoese etreeC

TJlOR SALE - THE REMAINING AKTl- 
I cite of Chlgoecie Railway, consisting of 
swivels sad Iron sheaves of all sues sue allSac MATM

*
PRESSING AND CLEANING

BLOCK AND WttttL MAKER

TUit WORK

THE WHITE 
SLAVE

SUITS PRESSED, 30c. PANTS, 10c. SUITS 
D Cleaned and Pressed, 60c. SaUafactory 
work guaranteed. Work cal.ed for and de
livered. F. C. HOPKINS. 123 Charlotte

—
U AVE YOUR FURS ALTERED AND RE- 

SON A WARREN 86 QenMtta BfrJftwt FloorI
REMOVAL

HARDWARE *;rvaar AND
bteermsDtinuu J nana», ___

K Wnsei Makar, to, iuu
OraexB promptiJ »vuuia*<aa

■
TTAVTNG REMOVED FROM MY OLD 
HI stand to J. B. Wilson's new building, 1 
am prepared to do all kinds of Carnage 
Wont W. A. ROWLEY. Brussels street

rvUNS, LOADED SHWIAN. POWDER AND

SL rie3ar^»sir
'Phone 1074.

i St.
AIm fcalMC* of wee*.BOARD iNG| M. ROWAN. 3d MAIN Si.RENT. BE-

■S.ffLSt - S. v te.’ @ 
' sRrtiSnB

RUBBER TIRES
FEMALE HELP WANTEDA-.hoarding-room viith^withoot SPECIALTIES BETWEEN ACTSHAVING ADDED TO"DUBBER TIRES —

XV our plant a solid 
or the very latest type, We are prepared to 
put on Coach, Carnage and Beoy Carr.age. 
and all other kinds. Solid and Cushioned 
Rubber Tires. R. D. COLES. 191 CMriotte

nalM, 
cold weather 
eat Paints.

, frubber tire machine
XATANTED — A PLAIN COOK. APPLY 
VV MRS. J. R. ARMSTRONG, iff Welling
ton Row. 11-7—«t

- , m . - , ki't . WARM and HUM Si like discovered

HOTELS- ------ «---- ,-----W4Ê;-----------------------a—----- --------
VX7ANTED - CAPABLE GIRL FOR GBN- 
VV erst housework In lamtiy of two. Ap- 
piy to MltS. A. PIERCE UROuKr-TT,^ oO

had at 
Bros, store, 
pass «he ceoe.

MONDAY, NOV. 12 

The Strong Dramatic Success

“LOST PARADISE’

'--------------- -----------------------I’V----------!-----
a METROPOLITAN HOTEL, No. 103 TO 100MoSilotU SC; on Bupmm

S& cKShtr^f
c. £ ooutitN. Proprietor. -

SHIP JOINER AND GENERAL JOBBING

pvff4%^Vwith^good Iteei** snd ^**aatl|| ^ 

C BOOI^>WP SHOCS

, ■ S®1Fli.’ZuNNALD, *bjDo ck tree*. _______

King square* ' -■’

MJeUKLNNBURG êt.1 lt-7-3 t.

W^n^lp^MM^ERi^-

-.j n-t-t. t, i
Y\7ANTED—GENERAL GIRL* - HIGHEST w wages. Apply; MISS BOWMAN, ill 

fU44 L

x AT DUF- 
lh-7-3 t.CHIP JOINER AND GENERAL JOBBING. 

O also hardwood finlebtng. All ««era 
promptly attended tA F. 8. HBANS, * 
Paradise Row. 'Phone 482 RL

■v; • k
oose.

irougnout.

T. JOHN MOTEL. PRINCE 
James street. Old «tat 

view of harttor. Refununu 
Bteotno care pass doer. S3 
LOUIS NELSON, proprietor. 
WB.

s
.

It SHIP CHANDLERSV*

YORK THEATRFSSSSr i™
PUBD WITH WATER. Ooale for ships' use 
Naval stores, Cordage, Paint, Oil, eke. Telephone lie. COR. WAITER'S WHARF

1W*

V

aa&jgAar‘”“,agr
IRON A»A> METAtlS ; ' iV J

- "jr

SIDE KING

POLLARD AUSTRALIAN 
LILifUTIAN OPTRA GO.Twunras—FR®H llOASTBD DAU.Y AT AND WARD ST.« pnneece street.

SILVER PLATING AND ETC. «SS, ^cluFb°R
•- I- - - - 11-5—gt.

TONIGHT
^salr Q atAK in ««APIur ALT UwtRS

-VTQW IB "THE T1MB TO GET YOtiR

SjîSÏÏSSâAJr^NiLVBB

TULES GRONDIN ES, THE PLATER. 
U Gold, SUver, Nickel. Copper and Braes 
Plating, also hand plating. Lampe and tiaan- 
dellers re-finished. U Waterloo street Teie-

M-I-K-A-D-Om-

_______

■ ■*"**»> t^warc ft&Æag
a - u-a-tf.

> By Gilbert and illivnnAsale five boil 
One Engines, M*4» Peters St 

10-1946
For by.tm I W€I

GRAND FAREWELL 1 
FRIDAY NIGHT

* alt" MURPHY,, MANUFACIURER OF

Ml TErssoond-h and osmages for earn.

od te______________ _______ ______________

JRON FOUNDERS

’ .y-VCT v."

|0MIt „ ,
The White Wings 'hails from Liverpool 

(M. S.) and is of 4?0 tone burden.

ZVLBNWOOD" STOVES, RANGES, OAKS, 
U Heaters. Hot Air Furnaces, Manufac- 

by McLean A HOLT CO.. St John, 
N. B. Retail Store No. 166 Union a treat. Tele
phone 1646. ) VW-Ah. 1'i.D-N b RSK GIRL, with. refmncee.

„At,ply- evenings. MRS. JAS. -R.*Mc 
AVITY, 18 Garden St.

tured
With Elaborate Vaudeville Programme of 80 

minutes, inrroducing the Lite of all the Operas 
the children have sung. A magnifiaient review 
of music, dances, etc.

sr aty iu»d. _

A* J. M. COURTNEY
, HAS RETIRED

SKIN DISEASESSTEVEDORESml
mg

tisuflfaction
reel dance 42 Spring atnet.

~T1. TTT o gpi’ry.n —QANK. SPLINT, «BU- 
Umbrella recorerftig

EChs^rel1 £&sr™£é
*" -17 Waterloo street. ,___________________ ——

U-14t
Urk

^ANTBD-GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
AOXrwa*■ -C,^Ôtare.”^*

-

ja ««ru’ffli. ss&na
lor Building* BrUWfi ahd 
Batimate* lurmaneu. F<

TOHN CULMNAN, STEVEDORE. - 
V Cargoes of all description» promptlySSftM rfuSli»!
Telephone No. 1331 B.

SATURDAY AFTERNOON
. ; . IN TOWN .

PRICES: 25c., 50c., 75c„ $1.00. 
Matinee—Adulte, 50ç.; Children, 25c.

Now at Box OflUie

CARf’ENTERS Cesunga.
_____■ ■ eonuny I7t In .-&4.
Brussels street; offlds 17 and 19 Sydney 
street Tet «9.

! : **3*

Salt Rhernn, Pimples, Erystpetaa 
Ringworm, Shingles, Scald Heads 
Itching Sores^

»>.. ' a • gl
* AU diseuse of the ekin are more or.hu 
directly caused by a bad state of ti* blood, 

which produces acrid humera and oerrupts 

the secretions.
No one can expedite’have a elear, bright 

akin when the bisod ie in a disordered con
dition, and thsxtdmaoh. «Mr and bowels 

‘lètùÿWiMfM ootohÿmnee. ’ ’

AU t$>Wro akip dieeaeps, in fant, any 

disaaa* atiawg from.» W condition of the 

blood, araèetiiyle by

BITtERS

TX7ANTBD - A COOK - WOMAN PKE- 
V V I or red—first-class wages; also kitchen 

S>A OTTAWA HOTEL, Kmg square. 
___________________ ,;<• 10-3*—9t '

T. C. Boville the New Deputy 
and H, T. Ross His Assistant

is.
SCHOOL or TELEGRAPHY

•yQUKQ MEN. SHOULD ENTER NOW wilh^f^ of ^ll^Up^'wfth
X tor the fall Term. Position» awaiting references. MRS. aiMNÔiN JUNhb, zg Gti-„ M adRSHR ■ ” *“"*

_ O'Regan; Building. 17 MUI street______ 6 mos.

"» 0NMN “ SAFES

ride
tacks, etc.. Tsl

Brl uSn' Smoke 
street l i-.«arf* om. -’O'-

H
736.

*,,^t-j,(06tawa Letter)
J.’It tourtney, C. M. G., I. S. 0.,\whq 

liaA been deputy minister of finance for 
Camdakunce 1878 and whose familiar sig- 
natqle , has appeared op every Dominion 

note of the* Hast generation, retired on 
dMMpi nhayfflna^dVom the Canadian pub
lic mervioe, having served his country 
faithfully and well over a term that ex
tends back almost to the birth of con
federation. Mr. Courtney, although horn 
dn'-IiuÊa, pomes of n Cornish family, and 
ia a brother of the present Baron Court- 

through tts wonderfal cleansing, purifying nev, who, up till recently was known as 
power* on'-#» blodd,- and ita renovating Leonard Courtney, M P. Mr. Courtney

.V - rfl I__ - I VW: was appointed chief clerk of the finance
action on the system- ^ department by the late Sir John Rose, in

Mr A. Squire, Dominion,yN.S., tells how 1869, and has been most closely identi- 
he wm cured of Salt .Rheum* He writes : tied with the financial affairs of the Dom- 
‘'Vot years I suffered with Salt Rheum, inion ever since. He hae served on trade 
and vru unable to find 4 ouràhle remedy : commissions to Washington and on many 
out af all the medmnea I took, a^d Phyai- financial miaaons to London and, for his 
oisns consulted. Finally I was urged by a (ggfjjighiahed services to Canada was hon- 
friend to try Burdock Blood Bittot, and ored w4til ^ imperial Service Order and

5Kshe?zrâ'.r,T^zss -• a*-*** - u» >« c»-
B.B.B. for such cases, ul consider it an 
indiepenuble remedy. ”
Prioe $1.00 per bottie or 6 bottle» for $5,0(4

= J
York Theatre.

November 14th, 1906
FIRST APPEARANCE OF

Y»«rfy'r>/r

lAVNURIES

BÊa?
1- YX7ANTED — CAPABLE GIRL FOR OEN- 

’ ’ oral housework,' No wasting. Good 
wage*. References required. Aopiy 633 Mam 
street. .10-31—«

PJ.IRLS WANTED TO éBW ON MACHINE, 
VA aieo by Hand. Apply m MIU atreet.
||e|ièéé|| '

TAMESJ Hand
26c.

lj NBW AND SDCOND 
tdr sale at H. F. IDDOLB8,

I* Si
-$*CUNIKACTORS

S"3

- ed to. ____________——

creaSSF® tare-4
delivered. Fancy washing 49a per dosen.

wSlG. 19* tlfaiÏN

X'toi =

HEKKING,W Uf*■
STREET, AND 
-U 10c., Gents' 

.to 2»c. Gopde

V: TTC

AvâsaggaaÆSSg f-sM
rooms. Rene #4.ou per mo 
ea-t, norm ehd. hnqulrer 
Mam.

T° Lgf-LOWER Flat 45 exmouth
J- street, to per month. Apply on prem-

t/ . V:; , i_
mo LET-SHOP ih MAIN STREET. FOR 
„ .particular» apply to WM.'CROCKETT, 
38 High street. - u-2—6t

fTIO LET—FURRI8HED FRONT ROOM. 143 
i- GERMAIN ST* „ , - 18-33- UL

mo LET-ONE (JR TWO ROOMS (UN- 
J- furnished (with use ot kitchen; suitable 
for light houeekeepmg. Near Queen aquere, 
east side. Apply aTt., Tunee Office.

• ■' 10*24—tf.

LL TENEMENTS, 
o. rooms anu bed- 
atn. Situated Met- 
J. B. uOWAN, 39 

11-6—tf.
SHIRT R|A»4f ACTWCRS

——

E^tr^^msfif? «
One^tbe finest, CMnese^laundrles In 

theoü,,

COAL AND WOOD
The- Greatest Living Violoncellist

Special Engagement 
One Night Oùly. <£? v

Exchange Tickets For Sale at Gray’E 
Book Store.

■- - ---------
-"MADE TO OR- 

66 Syimay etrw-
isea.

SEAMAN’S OUTFITi

Celebrated Oil Sim, J. JOHNSON. Sadth 
tyharf.

Steam Coat 
ly attended to. UV«Y STABLES

Price gl.00 and 75c.,
Exchange .Tiuketg entitle holders to Srsti * 

choice of reserved seats.

mELKPHONE L227. BEST QUALITY PBR- YteoUydry vrooA hard or eoft. All kinds 
of couTtoy Quantity. G. S. COSMAN, 23» 
Paradise Row. -

®:<r

iM-rouSr-isJsrT- ssjsM -
rates. KELLY * McGUIRE, Props., 'phiffie 
1,242. , ». •

TAILORS. gululled Order of St. Michael and St. 
George. Into his retirement he carries 
the thorough respect and esteem of all 
who have been aesociatted with liyn in 
the condutct of lAiblic affairs at Ottawa.

HIS SUCCESSOR.

TkRY SOFT WOOD KINDLING. 31.00 PER 
U load; Dry Soft Wood, largd size, |1.26 
per load; Dry Hardwood, stove lengths. “Safe'E’lifiSBF*
TJBOPLB WHO WANT A 
X summer fuel should get 
dry split Hard Wood, delivered In canvas 
baskets at 40c. 'each, three at 36a each half Sd at 31.60, full load for 32-76. GIBBON * 
CO., 644 Charlotte street, Marsh street, and 
Smythe street. iPhone 679.

St Andrew’s Bollaway
CHILDREN’S

Fancy Dress Carnival
Saturday Afternoon, Nov. 17.

rWERCOATS TO MEASURE 316,00. BEST 
Vf value In city. Suite pressed, 60c. E. 
J. WALL, 29 Dock Street.-____________ ______

WANTED—YOUR OVERCOAT TO MAKE 
it look like new, or make you a new 

one. Telephone 428B. CODNER BROS.. 10 
paradise Row.

klALc rlcLi* WA,Nf£U31.79

\v\ jfssraa*
ily. price list, 1 "

LIQUOR DEALERS *. %

W^geToff^VfS FOUNDRY IRON
OALLAHAiv, Supt., .'rue tiamt Jonn Railway!
Co. ■ . U4-3t

XA7ANTED—MAN OR BOV To ATTEND 
vv to three furnaces. Apply to JOHN K.
SCHOFIELD, Ward Street, or 121 Wright. . „ „ .. . ,. _

t *- . Hard to Get Supplies in U. S. 
Market-Basic Iron in Urgent 
Demand.

CHEAP, CLEAN T. C. Boville, who succeeded J. M.
Courtney, C. M. G., on the first of tifia 
month, as deputy finance minister at Ot
tawa, is fdrty-eix j-ears of age and has 
occupied for exactly hadf that space- of 
time an official position in the Canadian 
public service that has brought him into 
constant -touch with the financial affairs
of the Dominion. He is of Irish extrac- As follows—
tion, a son of the late William Bovilie, of $5.00 for Boys’ Best Fancy CostumdiV

NEW YORK, No,. 7.-R» Uo. Ul « °0 fc' ='*' ^
wrta and kinds continues to advance with iMtit-ute of the Canadian Capital. After a $5.00 to be awarded at the discretion 
_ .... r - , , . .. • brilliant career at Toronto University no of the iudfires.TXTMTED-A PBW CARPENTERS. AP- ** active deroand and cven ur8ent.in<luu entered the Finance Department in 1883, J *

Paradise Row°nce' H' ARmSTkOING, 29 ies for shipment within the next two promoted chief ejerk in 1902 and sec-

—*-------—■—-—- ,t-,ru ----------uu-L__£_l_ or tÿree months. It is very difficult to rotary of the department one year ago.
VyANTEB - AGENTS TO TAKE ORDERS -buy any Alabama foundry iron, now un- Mr. BoviUe accompanied the Hon. W. S. 
v v for an entirely new line of books. Low ,. L -, Fielding, Canadian minister of finance, to63 55* Ca^îb^strSt der ***** ^ quartei, abodt 2, ^ ^ ^ jn ^ capadty

000 tons selling at this pnee, win.e some secretary, at tlie time of the
furnocesv are asking $18.50. Sales for coronation ceremonies and colonial con- 
January shipment have been made at $20. ference. Whilst in attendance at Toronto 

Several sales of Virginia foundry have University he joined the old ‘K’ Company 
come to the surface aggregating about of the Queen’s Own Rifles, and after re-
3 000 tone for shipment during the second moving to Ottawa entered the ranks of j
quarter of, the year at $21.5J at the fur- the 43rd Regiment of Rifles, rising to, 
nace and it is possible that one delivery the rank of adjutant, which he held up 
will ’be made a little earlier than the -e- till thte time of his retirement in 1902., 
cond quarter. A pipe company in Vir- Mr. Boville was a member of the 18931 
gima has purchased some, while other and 1895 Canadian Rifle teams to Bisley 
sales have been made for shipment in the and wears the Queen’s badge-for marks- 
Ohio Valley. One Virginia furnace has manship. 
advanced, asking prices for the second j 
quarter to $22 at the furnace, while one I 
lot of 500 tons of 3 per cent, silicon Vir-1
ginia iron is understood to have sold at .
$23 for shipment during the fit.t quarter, bom at Margaiee Nova Scotia on Maren 

Sales of New Jersey and Pennsylvania ?’ 1^1.:,,gra.<?uate5 ul.Arîlt^c?^lap0 
foundry have been made at $23 at the Wolfvilk Nova Scotia, 1885; LL B., l>al- 

Xumace for the first quarter, $22 to $22.50 houeie College, Halifax 1889; and was ad- 
for the second quarter and small lots at nutted to the Nova Scotia bar, Nov. o,,
$25 to $26 at the furnace for immediate, 1889 He practiced law thereafter at
shipment I ®nd8ewater» Nova Scotia, until March i

Several of the larger consumers who! of the present .year when appointed sec-
retary to the Koyal Commieaion on Lite 
Insurance.

IS ADVANCINGi 1
TRUNK MANUFACTURERS

rtlCHARD SULLIVAN* A CO., WHOLB-
XV sale Wins and Spirit MwcUnts. Agjjnu ' MaNUFACTURERS OF ALL KINDS OF

mmm*
rooms, 17-1» Mill «tract. Bonded and Gene»' -------- -
si Warehouses, 8-10-11-14 Drury Lens 'Phone

—----------- —---------4L.---------- ---------4.
IXTANtpSD—AT ONCE, MASON TO DO 

jL pl^ter.ng at 26 Victoria Laoe. F- M. 
HATLEY, Western Union Build,tog. .11-6-3 u
YX7AN1ÉD—A COMPETENT MAN HAV- 
9 V ing Knowledge ot furniture bui.to.es and 
bookkeeping to take dharge ot a store in a 
good New BrunrwisK tewn. -Apply tô J. 
CLARK fe SONS, 17 Germain street, atyj 
____________ .11-7-2 weeks.

fTTEST SIDE WOOD YARD, HARD AND 
iVY Soft Wood. Long, Short and, Stove 
lengths Delivered to any part of the city. 
Office and yard. Union street, opposite Un
ion Foundry, West End, GEORGE GREEN, 
Prop. 9-7—lyr.

$15 IN PRIZES
VESSELS OUTFITS

A. W. ADAMS, VESSELS' OUTFITS, 
ship chandlery,ship and marine insurance 

broker. Agent Vivian's Yeilow Metal Sneatto- 
Providence Washington

•D. P. &. W. F. STARR, LTD., WROLE- 
XV Bale and retail coal merchants. Agents 
Dominion Coal Co., Ltd., 49 Smythe street. 
14 Charlotte street Tel. 9—116. 34—ly.

TkRY HARD WOOD. ROCK MAPLE, 
JLT beech and birch, sawed and split. Dry 
kindling wood, 31-25 per load, delivered. 
GEORGE DICK, 46 Britain street, loot' at 
Germain street Tet 1,116.

lng and Bolting.
Insurance Co., consul Argentine Reptooiie. i,

«9» (St.
Band In attendance.

Children only allowed to skate and aH 
must be in costume;

Admission 25 cents Skates 15 cents

=
LEATHER AND SHOE FINDINGS »

------------’'a™' mrrJm leTXT MANDOLiNti, BANJOS AND
"D'OR LBXATHBIL-Aftg)^ SHOE FINPINQg V au ouher Stringed ins trumeau Repaired.
WILLLVM°PETE8S? ^tTnio^SreS"^ B0WB re-jU,rod' S‘*toctien SU.ranteed.

VIOLINS, ETC. REPAIRED

XT ORTH END FUEL COMPANY—PR08- 
JN pent Point. All kinds of dry wood, cat 
to stove lengths, kindling a specialty. De
livered In North End for 3LOO and city for 
31.26 load. Drop, postal to McNAMARA 
BROS., 46» Clhesley street

Sidney OiBbS, 79-Sl Sycney street «
ÏA7ANTED—A BOY TO MANAGE-A FURN-

WATCH REPAIRERS* „ti||QGRAPHERS____________________________________________ _____

sr^»HssvTSs.ss.fiss:
’Phone, 137a._______ _

A

VICTORIA RINK
CLOTHING

SMOOTHEST and URGEST FLOOR 
IN LOWER CANADA

ROLLER SKATING

WANTED—Stone Masons and 
BricMayers. Apply Canadian 
White Company Ltd., Weriis, 
New Koyal Bank Building, Cor
ner King and Canterbury Sts.

11-6-61.

BAlijEY, THE KXrERT ENGLISH, 
American and Swiss Watch Repairer. 

New parts made, fitted and adjusted by the 
expert irom England, at 467 Main street, St

H/TILLINERY — JUST RECEIVED A NEW John, N. B. 6-28—6m«
1VX stock of Millinery and AFancy Goode, -
which we are prepared to mam prices right 

MISS A. J. McNAIR & CO.. 128 Ger- 
maln street, oppoglte Union

MILK DEALERS'

ryio BALE OF MEN'S AND BOTS' OVER- 
X3 coats and Suits at the GLOBE, 7 and 
9, foot od King street

DENTISTS
EVERY WEEK DAY

BAND PROGRAMMES EVERY AFTER
NOON AND EVENING

WALL PAPERon.
ASSISTANT DEPUTY MINISTER.Club.TAR H. P. TRAVERS, DENTAL SUR- 

D g eon, Corner Princess and Sydney 
streets. Office hours 9 to 1. 2 to 6. and 7 to 8.

TJRIGHTEN YOUR HOME AND MAKE 
AJ your REAL ESTATE pay by using 6ur

____________________________________ ■ WALL PAPERS, made in Canada, duty
T7IOR THE BEST QUALITY OF MILK AND saved. 11. L. h J. T. MCGOWAN, 138 Prtn- 
X cream- try the CLOVER FARM DAIRY, cess street A
Orders delivered promptly. Tet 1.606, H. ■. y. —-n-------. ■■ ■ ;
M. FLOYD. 38 Sydney street

Henry T. Rees, the newly-appointed 
assistant deputy minister of finance, was

ts GRAVER LOST

MISCELLANEOUST71 C WESLEY CO., ARTISTS AND KN- 
X gravera 59 Water street: telephone 983.

T OST — BETWEEN HOLY TRINITY 
-LJ Church and Somerset St, gold brooch,

VXfANTED TO PURCHASE - QUANTITY “av7n£*atT H. HAV^CER;S,bM”WStiret 

RED TICKS FUR CASING* PURPOSES, &SÙt r°°mS' ^ *'
X) Blankets, Sbauing, l’uileys, Babbitt Me- ----------J-------------------------------------------------------- I r OST—I 1st nmuv p*rw no _
tat highest pr.ces P^d tor wrought Iron, ixtaNTED—AN EXPERIENCED LEDGER- L rimmed anwtMles’ i.L* S? 
cast iron, lead, brags AM coepre. Hair mat- W keeper at on.e. Ap,,ly, aladug ag-. ex- leave ti T^m^ O^e i, Pï,dly

P. McGOLDRlOK. 119 MIU street. j.cr.ence, etc. to P. O. BOX 41" n-7-6 t. j ‘ 1 Time3 __________ 11-5—K.

1*7ANTED—MEN TO TRAVEL FOR THE ---------------- ------
V> International Nurseries. Outfit, includ
ing sample case, free. Several good vacan- 

Y^ITANTED—BOGS, BUTTER, APPLES, des. New season now commencing. We guar- 
? v Poultry. Highest market price» got tor antee beat treatment, regular remittance», 
the shipper. Write for prices to JL G. WIL-, highest pay. For terms write now. LUKE 
LETT, 53 Dock street 'Phone 1792a. BROTHERS COMPANY, Montreal.

MARINE storesI g£
DRESSMAKING .

TTNLINBD DRESSES, THIN GOODS, 3L 
U Two or Three-Piece heavy Eton Dresses, 

31.76. 39 HILYARD ST.
; have been in the market recently have not 

satisfied their requirements for early de
livery, and it is significant that instead 
of putting out specifications of what they 
wish to buy they are asking agents «What 
iron they have to offer, of any analysis, 

'for spot and nearby deliveries in large 
lots. ;

Foreign iron is firm at prices previous
ly quoted, that is, $23 to $23.50 for N°. 1 
Scotch, $22 to $22.50 for No. 1 Middlee- 
boro and $21 to $21.5Q for No. 3 Middles- 
boro, duty paid, at Atlantic ports.

Inquiries came into the market yester
day for upward of 5,000 tons of foundry 
iron, including 1,000 tons for a machine 
shop and 1,000 tons for a Baltimore manu
facturer. %

Basic iron is in active demand and ur
gent, with contracts pending on about 
20,000 tons, half for quick shipment. One 
consumer has asked the furnace to re
serve upward of 10,000 bona for early ship
ment.

10-17-5 wke.

f Mumbei of Dances fPRODUCE COMMISSION, MERCHANT’ FLORIST
J. F. GLEESON.

■DOSES. CARNATIONS AND ALL SEASON- 
XV able flowers. Floral design work a 

specialty. Telephones, Store, 1267, Conservat
ories. 79c ADAM SHAND, Germain Street 

9-34-1 yr.

POLITE ATTENDANTSREAL ESTATE AND FINANCIAL 
AGSNT AND AUDITOR.

It will be to the advantage of parties 
baring property tee sale to eooweanl- 
oate with »».

OFFICE:
Brink

■Place 1,731.

Admission 10 cents; Skates 15 cts 
R. J. ARMSTRONG, Mgr. "

/CHICKENS, LAMB,. WESTERN BEEF, 
Kj Fresh Vegetables, Eggs and Butter. S. 
Z. DICKSON. City Market. Tel. 252.

TX7. M. BABK1RK. - COMMISSION AND 
VV produce merchant All Country Pro

duce handled. Bhttér and Eggs 
ty. Centre Aisle, FOOT OF 
MARKET.

A PPL Y AT THE LANDSOWNE HOUSE 
» r for pleasant rooms with board, 40 
KING SQUARE. 11-6-6 t.

TXT ANTED—A SMALL FURNISHED 
▼ V bouse or a few furnished rooms for 
light house keeping for a family of three, 
from 16th November to end of Apdil. Apply 
by letter, giving full particulars to HOUSE, 
P. O, Box 753, Moncton, N. B.

Ix
Prince WfllUun Street 

Montreal Building.%GALVANIZED IRON WORK

m
/GALVANIZED IRON AND COPPER WORK 
VX for buildings. Stoves. Ranges and Fur
naces a specialty All orders promptly at
tended to. JOHN MAGEE. 117 Germain 
street. 'Phone 536.

a apedal- 
COUNTRY $

if* UtKtil&tlllllS
FOR WOMEN.

9999Adjt. Cave, of the Salvation Army, left 
last evening for Torofito, where he will be 
accountant" In the immigration department 
of lithe afmy’s work., He has spent two 
years here, first a-< trade secretary, and 
-ccund as financial secretary of the eastern 
province. \a large, number, oj-officers and 
soldiers gave .the adjutant à heagty fare
well at the depot. C*pt. Bigelow will tem 
liorai'ily act ap fihanejal secretary here.

. .lviraes - ■'

11-1—06.TAT. FENWICK - COMMISSION MER- 
VV chant. Stall M„ City Market. Butter, 
Eggs and Cheese, arriving daily. Consign- 
msnts solicited and prompt returns made.

H
GROCERIES

T71. s. DIBBLES ' 12-20 POND STREET, 
XLi wholesale and retail dealer In Butter, 
Eggs, Tee, Flour, etc.; also Hay, Oats and 
Feed. ’Phone 952.

\$7ANTED—MORE HANDS, HEADS, AND 
\v Feet to fill our Gloves, Hats, and Boots. 
Why not buy here this time? Reliable Goods. 
Popular Pncee at WKTmORE'S, The Young 
Men's Man, 164 Mill Street

[*j

GENUINE TURKISH FEMALE PILL^ .
1.AD1ES—If In need, Just get a bottle ot 

"Oriental Gold Pills," absolutely safe—sure, 
31 at Drug .Stores or seivd direct. Booklet 
"confidential chat" sent free. Dept. F Es
thetic .Chemical Co., 511 6th Avenue, New 
Vark, N. Y.

PLUMBING

CRAWFORD, 169 UNION STREET, 
umblng, Gasfitting, Repair work 

promptly attendsd to. Satisfaction 
teed. Steam and Hot

TriOUND—A GOOD PLACE 1 
J: - tery. PATTERSON'S
STORE, corner Duke and Charlotte streets, 
store open evenings.

TO BUY HOS- 
DAYLIGHTWMP,mHB CHEAPEST PLACE TO BUY ALL 

-L kind» of groceries. LAWTON GREEN- 
SLADE, 168 Bruasels street -

guaran- XWater Heating.
» /E %

m ' ■«b*y;.
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spEciAL-priday
of this week being the King’s 
Birthday, the Band programs 
at night will be followed by
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GEO. W. FOWLER BEFORE THE
INSURANCE COMMISSION
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THE RIOTS IN 
BUCKINGHAM

WATERSHED|N THE WORLD
-A Boot that, will do for the next two months. A 

Bqx Calf, Brown Viol Kid Lined, Double Sole to the 
heel, smooth inside, on ah easy stylish last.

t
V,

OF SPORT
m*

Me Tells Hdwthe $55,000 Rake off Was Divided- 
Mr. Irwin Got $12,000 and George E. Poster 
$7,500, While the t)thers Received Smaller 
Amounts --- Yesterday’s Session of Insurance 
Commission Was a Lengthy and Important One.

Montreal Gazette Draws Les- 
V sons From Recent Tragedy 

in Quebec Town.

i •

Waterproof Sole, $5.00

•«the gold BOND SHOE.”com to New EogOeund breeder,, it will be 
well to remember where h» producing

w Eh (Montreal Gasette, Editorial). .
Ndson, 2.32 1-2, owned by William W. There is being said and written about 
Bill Concord, N. H. Unfortunately El- recent events in this province that which 
la H. Wilkes lost a fine fifiy laet spring jg a]fte mischievous in itself and danger-

~
are entertained of the produce.

A REMARKABLE TROTTER \
See Them Before PurchasingEarly Career of Sweet Marie, 

Greatest of Campaigners Was
: i

WILLIAM YOUNG,
519-4&1 Main Street.

v-Lowry.
(Cincinnati Commercial Tribune.)

The breeding of Sweet Marie, -possibly 
the greatest campaigner of all times, was

“Arriérai rule the stare of the light 

harness world are 'the remit of a dear- 
able intermixture of blood, lines. *“at 
the breeding of » caenpaign trotter is a 
good deal of a "lottery is emphasised in 
Ac case of Sweet Marie. 
i This wonderful mere—the grandest 

, hitched to a sulky—was bred by a poor 
• colored man, who knew absolutely no

thing about blood lines or pedigrees.
..One March morning in 1889 Chartes 
Durfee, the (well-known driver and breed
er left Los Angeles for, the east for tie 
purpose of purchasing a young stalhon.
He was accompanied by Charles Lock
hart, who was about to eectire the nuc
leus of a breeding farm which, he was 
about to start near Burbank, Los Angeles 
county. Durfee purt&ased the then two- 
year-old McKinney, by Alcyone, a son of 
George Wilkes, and. Cannon Ball, a three- 
vear-old stallion by Simmons.

HAS GREAT HAffCN*)S6 HEOOBiD.
Every one posted on light harness topics 

know that McKinney has become the 
greatest sire of speed in the world, hav
ing more 2.10 trotters to his credit than 
any other stallion living or dead.. Among 
the broodmares purchased by - Lockhart 
was Lady Rivers, by Catrs .Mambrino, 
dam Susie, by Vermont. He secured this 
mare from D. K. Edwards, who bred her 
-when a resident of Salinas. Susie was used 
as a buggy maire. '

Lockhart did not make » success of his 
breeding venture, owing to the drop in 
the value of all harness "horses, and lady 
Rivers was sold (to E. K. Benchly, of Los 
•Angeles. She proved to be a balky mare, 
and of no use for driving purposes. Oon- 
îquenfly BencMy consigned her ; to the 

sales ring, where she waa acquired by 
John Schumacher, the Los Angeles photo
grapher, for $189.

Schumacher could do nothing with, the 
mare, -as die absolutely refused to be 
driven. After she broke a couple of cants 
Schumacher determined to get rid of Lady 
Rivers at any cost. But no one wanted 
the high strung mare.

The Schumacher family owned proper
ty in Spring street. Los Angeles, and em
ployed a colored man named Billy Smart 
to cart away the refuse at $1 per 
week. - Frank Schumacher told Smart 
that he" would give him Lady Rivers if he 
continued to take away the refuse. Smart 

: refused the proposition, but said that he 
would take the mare provided that she 
be freed to some stallion. As Oomaooher 
had the pirvilege of breeding to McKin
ney, wife was then an unknown quantity, 
the bargain was consummated. Smart got 
Sweet Marie,. a* foat was ^e result of 
the meting of McKinney and Lady Riv
ers.

SOLD AS THJREE-YEAR-OM.

Smart kept Sweet.^arje jn gasture un- Kidney Pills are BO cents ptte
i she’wÿfï yofie old, at wlreh a#> she m3 bom fm JÏ.25 at sU dealers or mailed 
as broken. In the fall Smart turned , ^uot on reoeipt of prioe by The Do— Kid- 
er over to Sam Washington. She show- Dey pm Co,, Toronto, Ont, , 

ed s mile in 2.261-2, and was purchased 1 . ,,
by Milo M. Potter, the well known hotel 
man. He drove her at the matinee luce 
held at Agricultural Park far a couple of 
-«are. Plotter finally decided to sell all 
da light harness horses, including Sweet 

Marie. Garland (the present owner, was 
the purchaser of Sweet,Marie,- paying 
•$3,150 for tjie daughter çf McKinney.
: Sweet Marie was k ing gaitod mare 
and alow to get into her stride at that 

ftkne, and" Potter is entitled to -the great- 
: eat credit for her development, It re- 
jqtlired six months of hard work after she 
-.would trot a mile in 2.15 before she made 
Ithe first quarter better (than 0.35. Pot
ter had her worked with Primrose (2.10), 
and before the sale she could get away 
in ouch good style that she showed two 
,miles" in 2.12 and 2.121-4. That is the 
early history of Sweet Mane, the queen of 

leU harness mares 'and who has been in- 
[Vincible on the grand-.circuit this year,

. HORSE NEWS.

“The largest mule in the world,” so it 
/-«■ said, is owned by Luke Emerson, of 
I (Bowling Green, Mo. She is called Mis
souri Queen and stands 18 1-2 hands high 

I and weighs 2,280 pounds.

V |

X.“SWK1’Si"$rtSS."'tt — «1»<„,ar
^u,'nM”bvnwenlro“ donnection. It would be well if other* dumber Company, the Shuswap Bhepley drew the attentiqn of Mr." Fowler THE WEST VILLE STRIKE

V Zl^erwoiiid be equally regardful of the public SSb.r Company and the Kamloops to the agreement dated Stir N. g„ Nov. 7-ThS .trike in
Captain Arobtoaid wae on hand J"* interest. It is alike' a moral and a legaF Lu rarer Como mv. 4‘ came out. dunng 1904, made between Mr. Fowler, as ven- ^VestviHe is still on and at this time it

error to teach or suggest that two or ^“examination that MrFowkr got *2, dor, and G E. "Foster "*£*£*** look, a* if the union men wouM win.
Walter Evans as captain has chaMeosed Nor- three or a dozen or a hundred men, JOJ Cut of the SbmWap deal, $22,000 ouV set .forth that Fowler, McCormick ami Lodge, p. W. A., has been in
ton’s team. -whether they belong to a edf-constitutcd 0f the Okanagic I uriflmr Compahy and Irwin contemplated the purchase of the ^ ^ afternoon initiating non

class or not, can do together and in com- about $65,000 from the Kamloops Lumber Kamloops property and had aske<* the anjon membere> 80 that the non-union
bination what it would be illegal for an Company deati, The $2,500 white he re- Union Trust Company to jrnn than in the ma8t be 4windting away, which means

Carmarthen Street Victors. individual to do.- It is wrong -to preach caved from ihi Shuswap transaction, he purchase. Mr. Fowler closed the deal with ^ resumption of woi;k is not far
^ , . ,> h , .h +v,ot \rvnp. nmn’s rizfhts may be di«regarded'* said ibe credited ig: .nst part of the Kam- Mr. Foster on January 26.

sag m ~ * *“ jh rs-rtr st s?j& i-rüS' n
rB^‘iSr tstez vSJZSiti?

. r Q+ ^-..1. - mMu. 1IS^ 0f hiS property when piOïMrtÿ of tni ^vmtoops Lumber Own- the orçner. Mr.* 8hepley put m & letter a^rtAmimt how many non-union -nienOarmarthen rtrset St George, ants, m^c ^ ^ là bv Œf and pany^One wre $56,000 more than thé from Foster showing that Messrs. Me- Kd. is an in-
B. Alchorn.. .. ,.°Ü^! .-.J". BUrrtll servants '̂ protect it, either trom be- other He unlosred on the Union Trust Comuck and Irwin were looking ovw that a settlement is hear "at
H. Weatherhead...................... -G. Johnston k n ^ Jrom him'of from being Vomnrty at the !n#ier figure and paid their limits on January 5 and were report-

Centre. • a™-h rid,,- nf-nro- Mr. Rian at the k-wer, so that there was mg upon tihe property. ■ , ... » "■
A. Harrison.............:........................ -c- ButrtH jShSys'tjtit natural and^ statutory-, roming. to him tiom Mr. Ryan $55,980. Mr. Sbepley—“They could not have ayuotic Oty N. J., Nov. 7—After a
A canes. * j xt L r^izeTthat h ronnS-,A« a Liter of fart the Foreriere had. tolfieen" doing this without your knowing of rt^T^ Lting several hours The

< FOOTBALL ' . S ***■ »«
A JUNIOR GAME " Sf5J0>plain. lt"include in the vendee - U““ ^  ̂A^diîTtoth

'The C.B. U. football team (will piny the same category <#e»=ess»N3ret e„ i,c‘waa only cm-tying out the bargain ]*-. Fowler-“It might bf, I could not oh the
High School fifteen tomobraw afternoon at and offences against «jîarranged tor by the others. The earns ,ay a, to that.” .
4 p. m., on thp V«st?ana grewnri». m*n may rttnat ^w t -, mentioned did n*>4 interfere with Mr. Mr.^hepley—"'It is.not too much to «ay --------- -------- ------ * .............................. -

tempt to msltTeeithmi ertrtte hu Kfe jiowlet’s interests as shareholder progpec- that they were there |iecause-of the op-
may offer resisteiWse to those who come yvg of 0y^nvi#e. tion you held?”
to deprive km of the peaceful and proper ^ ^ ^ jjlr"-fpwier hand- Mr. Fowler-“No it wA not too much
enjoyment of what belongs to hun wbeth ^ ^ documents which hrfhad con- to «y that.” .
er it be moveable or fixed, and wihérever cernù)e ^ deals and was briefly que» Mr 8hepley-"Dil they not report to
it may be situated. The drwdler ma tioned by Mr. Shepiey eonremrig them, you?”
"house,” and anyone with him or acting He bad ^ very little correepon-' Mr. Foiwldr—“Not an express report.”

with his authority, u justified m using deaoe ^«.ting the purchase et lands from Mr. Shepiey—“Did they make a specific
force to prevent forcible breaking mto or the Canadian Feedfie. . He could not taf report to your’
entry by any person With intent to ootn- ^ oorrespondence with any members of Mr. Fowler—“I would not say, I don’t
mit en indictable offence. Everyone lew- gyofaete. There was a letter pré- think so.”
fully assisting him or acting onjris author- vjo^sly put in from himself to Lrfuigey. Mr. Shepiey—“If they were not report-
ity is justified in using force to prevent He never had any correspondence with mg to you how was it that they were
trespassing on such property and may the Farm and Town Site Company and reporting for the vendee, you were the
remove trespassers. The-whole intent of none with real estate men. It was quite vendor?”
the law is that a man shall be protected -possible that Mr. Pope and himself told Mr. Fowter—“I do not remember giving 
to the utmost in the enjoyment of his Oldfield * Gardiner, of Winnipeg, to put my instructions to them. I made out 
property and the conduct of-hie business the lands on the market but he had no figures for what they reported.”
connected therewith. He and his 6«rv- correspondence-on the subject. Mr. Shepiey—“They were not there re
ante, ihvand about las property and do- He agreed adbataotieHy wjth all that porting for tne Union Trurt and you the
ing hi* work, are always presumably in Griffin bad said in regard to these lands, vendor made up your figures from their,
dhe " right, and persons interfering Or He never had any correspondence with report?”
threatening to interfere with him And, Foster or McÇUBivrêjr and nev« remem- Mr. Fowler—“I must have got their re-
them are presumably in the wrong, wheth- bered writing Sir Thomas Shanghneaay on port but I did not give them any metruc- 
er (they come singly or in a body which the subject. He" did hot keep such oor- tiens to report. At least I don’t remem- 
in its formation is contrary to the tew. reapondemce with his regular law busaros ber doing so. There would be no hàtm of 
This fa common to the law of a8 nations, and had given" «H titet he could find to, me "getting particnlare from them.”
It e t$* natural Order oi things. It ax- the crnmirrinaon. __ Mir. Shepiey at this stage put in a re
nted before notice-forces wege organized. Mr, Shepiey thgn took up the himber port addressed to Mr. Fowler personally 
It arista where there are no police. It is mills rod timber Kants deals with the from MOomiiok and Irwin on- three Km- 
not abrogated even where the police are witness. There wse an agreemrot with its.
strongest The pdtiôeînsm is the servant Mr. ForiSr ,in re$ud to the Kamloops Mr. Powder—“Ytn, that report is ad- 
priTt^theVeommamtranetesd of by the faegroty dated Feb. 8, MOI, «nd teen an draseed to me peticnallyy-atid I must have 

pereon aad hae an ai^hcsity..te pwflfcrt sarigroirot to Fester on tip I8te H June, | g0t ft. It certkmly oentsins very much 
nronertv ascent iu*tie.-ooMKtipee -that 1W4. There was anjgreement between more detsiltJhan-|ia_dne sent to Mr. 
wodld justify tee owner. ^Ehfemro’e right Mr. Fourier and the _Okai«gan Isunber Fœt^v I ’,paid $1,000 to Mr. Me-

WhatiSLrelS «66* M> himrelf Company and reports'from Mere», ftwrn t^rmkk eft_

.ST*JZSfSZitlSJZtS? 77 S"SKSiJBiaàUr' KSÆ-SBXSrb1»1?ttin* -nUv be hired^oi^W^n?1^ "Eytee Mir. Fowler- said he-fbund this among spection. Mere 1*-ia note from Foster

his papers. askihg tent the account for $299 be paid.”
tTZe Mr. ahepUy—“Oan’te you teU us «une- Mr. Fowler arid therewae no arrange
as me dangsr j-ri y» , thing about it.” - ment with bun td pay the $1,000 to Mc-
.ïÆ'tv L^ tl^r Mt Fonder—“Don’t now.be import. Obrmiek. It was after tern teat he.ted 
mg or kiffin^, shown in their H is a series of. questions put by Ryan done so. He did not see, that there, would
,to.th.ter- Jt mu^eteovmm.Tnmr ^ John Shidds sup- be any harm in MoOormick and Irw£
bdhalf tijnik terir , plied the answers. I did not attach much reporting to him, the vendor, as well A

Stance to it” , te tee Unton^ Company as tee ven-

TX, Ss^wTi^ficationXXir Mr. fih^ley teen took up tee purchase «P«* was satmfactory to him
«cti^iMSordhe oourtato judge of when p£ the BbnSwap limits for $40,000. This

^“n b6enialhtordtee’toefa^s SfcJbwlT^dfi^^^r'^hftri Mr. Shepiey then referred to the $56,000 
sumefcon Of innocence la in ton*Jo.ro» «rJWkr <^nrtretoanb« which m to Mr. Fowler from the

âîtsfts
ssÆïSiÆrJïeSSî
act on it is liable to find himeelf in grave m^otiabone Sh *h^" wag about $5,000 ooming to him. This

^•0**:was in addition to tee HOOO from Shus- 
non. Shields had been offered $37,500 for wap deal He held eeourity for this $5,-
ltirHarflü5l“n^ hare no concern 00°- Mr. Ryan did not think so.

Mr. Shepiey- Did you have no concern ^ A matter of fact Mr. Ryan had as-
mxf‘y*LlîÜ™TÎ,ntelr™t ” ' "gned Mm the Albert Cbnyon limit

Mr. Eowl«— I” what reject- and he was holding it for tee $6,000. It
Mj" ayJ!T7 ^?Tn'mrti^rP9Ctcft-i—r-1- was not for money he got the aeaign-

ment- Mr. Ryan assigned for another 
Peter Ryan «aid that o* had. a 6tH®mi«aioii purpose but he did not tell what for of «MX» from Shield He ^$5,000for S^h ,/tedVïïffiT Tte & 

tee sale and be sent me *2,500 rod I œe, would not like to give his suspicions, 
gave Mr. Ryan crsjbt for it in,, connection Mr. Keot-“You keep it on tee ground» 
with the $56/X» wtech waa coming to me that ‘what ire have we hoM?’ ’’ 
from *he Kamloops Lumber Company Mr. Fowter-"That was about it.’’
•ale. This was 1# on Ryro’j order. Mr. Shepiey wanted to know how much

Being pressed for, fortifier information money waa given" "'to McCormick out of 
Mr. Fcftrier said that as nearly- aa he the $65,000. "
could remember he got about $4,000 from The witness said that he got $1,000,
Shields. that wee all.”

Mr. Shepiey—"Can't you tell; did you Mr. Shepiey—“How much 'did Mr. Ir- 
bank itr ;" ’ win get?”

Mr. Fowler—“If I did it Would be in Mr. Fowler—"I would rather not say 
my bank alt Sussex. I newer had any as to that. We have got-on very well
agreement with Shields as to commission, now and you might leave teat out.”

' I was eick. ■ ,____ ,, Altogether Î got $4,000, I sen certain I did Mr. Shepiey—“I would like to meet your
,“I was broken down, had no strength, ^ ( $5,000. I credited Ryan, with $2,- views. Will you say that he got any

couldn’t eat. I was «eerplees. 506 There whs $1,000 ci the $6,000 com- more than the hank book shows?”
“My nteyas were «ritaMe. I was tem- , wb^eb gja* was to get, went to Mr. Fowler—“Well, I don’t mind an»-

blooded and continually unhappy. Alete Shields, t did not get tee $5,000. I wering teat. The beak book shows the
“I tried Ferroeone. did not get more than $4,000. account."
“It-gave me new energy, force, vim. It ^ Shepiey—“You did not report this Mr. Shepiey—“You did not give any 

(brought me comfort, strength - it made ^ more than what » shown there?"
me well.” . , ' Mr Fowler—"No." Mr. Fowler—"No."

It’s by making the appetite good, by • Tnmh»r rnm Mr. Shepiey—“The bank book shows
instilling iron and ozonein the blood, Oomuig to $12,000. Was that aU you gave?"

per box or six for $260, at all dealers. wae told. H» position y G. Stevenson, supreme counmllor of
in regard to this f the I. O. F, being examined, said that
loops one. He was the vendo in -they understood that they were dealing
rf the Was pur- Tg Peter Ryan, who was the vendor
chased for $175,000. He got tee money to ^ who receive for the Kamloops
pay out. He also held the optiomThu* Lumber Compeny’s lmits $225,000 as the 

liability to himself of $22,(W0. H ^^4,^ money, not that he waa to get 
tfos to tee soompany two or »170 000 and Mr. Fowler $56,000. These 
s 'before the sale was made. men ^ynre associated with us and exam- 

■ a vtock jpmj jjhe ]md for us and were toi report I 
to us. The fact that they reported to Mr. I 
Fowler showed that he was acting with

--------------
General Manager Potiroger, of tee I. C.

R„ and other offloads of tee read, who 
have ben conducting an inspection of thé 
St. John end of the line, relumed to Monc
ton last" evening. One object of the in
spection was to arrange for new ektingi in 
(the st. John yard, in order to better 
handle the rush of free**’traffic which 
comes with the winter apart season.

of men are serious matters. %The unusual
-X:
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BASKETBALL The Western Express• TWO 
EXPRESS 
TRAINS 

EACH WAY 
EVERY DAY

Leaves Montreal daily
9.40 a. ta.

First and second class coaches 
and palace sleepers through 
to Calgary.

Tourist sleepers Sunday, 
Monday and Thursdays 
Montreal to Calgary.

The Pacific Express
XLeaves Montreal daily 

9 40 p. m.
First and second class coaches 
and palace sleepers through 
to Vancouver.

Tourist sleepers Tuesday*. 
Wednesdays, Fridays and 
Saturdays Montreal to Van-

FROM

MONTREAL
These trskns react all points in Can

adian Northwest and British Columbia.
Until further notice Parlor Car Service 

will be continued on day trains between 
St. John and Boston. .

„ Gall on W. H. C. Mackey, St. John, N.
I B., or write W. B. Howard, Acting D. P. I 
VA., C. P. R., st John, N. B. J

GILLETTS
uuuimrHK
«EAM

TARTAR.

K0 WOMAN CAN BE 
STRONG AND HEALTHY 
UNLESS THE KIDNEYS 

ARE WELL , , :

•-Y STEAMSHIPS
f

Crystal Stream
Wiu leave her wharf, Indian town, TUBS- 

DAY, THURSDAY, and. SATURDAY, for 
COLB’S ISLAND, at 9 a. m. Returning will 
leave Oole’a Inland, MONDAY, WEDNES
DAY and FRIDAY at 6 a. m. Freight re. 
cetved at wharehouee at Indian town at all 
hours.

When the kidneys are ill, the whale body 
in ill, for the potions whioh the kidneys 
ought to filter out of the blood are left in 
the system. Tbea how important it 
be to see to it that this system of sewerage 
be not dpgged up. Those tihe have never 
been troubled with kidney trouble know not 
the misery and suffering which those Moot
ed undergo.

Doan's Kidney Pilla

STIR LIRE STEAMSHIP GO
KSti’S&SMBSS
/act unfit to use One of the Mail steamers, “Victoria’' 

or "Majestic," will leave North End every 
morning (Sunday excepted) at 8.90 o’clock 
for Fredericton and intermediate land-

Retaiming will leave Fredericton every 
morning (Sunday excepted) at 7 a. m., due 
in St. John at 3.30 p. m.

R. 8. ORCHARD, Manager.

specific for all kidney troubles. They 
begin by Reeling the delicate membranes of 
the kidneys and thus make teesr action re- 
gnlsr sud natural.

They help the kidneys to flush off the 
acrid and poisonous impurities white have 
collected, thus clearing out the kidneys, 
bladder and all the urinary passages.

Doan’s Kidney Pills are entirely vagtoaWe, 
and may be safely taken by young and old.

Let Doan’s Kidney Pills do for you what 
they have done for thousands of others, test 
is, cure you. Mrs. John Young, Harwood, 
Ont., writes: “I was trootfcdwtth my 
kidneys for some time and sty bate wan so 
lame I could scarcely gst teonofoe <*4* ’ 
using two boxes of Mas’s Kidney Pille, I 
am completly cured. I find there is nothing 
like them for the cure of ell kidney

uta «se2?A5S6."w-”
nerusn ewnnirre-ree.

«■aSSBM——
■truss s^neviveTeei

COMPANY
UMITEOE.W.GILLETT

TORONTO.ONT.
• t

à

COAL

1EBBSSasSS
copjrlsWatie. IN ALL COUNTRIES.
Business direct T.’iti Washington saves <r*v, 
money and often the fa tent.

Prient sud Infringement Prsotlcs Emluslvsly. 
Write or come to ub at

• Extrà Quality hard Coal 
Importations■v

The eCheoner '"Bins" has arrived from New 
York and is now discharging 500 tone <d 
Triple .X LeJtigh In NUt, Egg, and Furnace 
rises for Gibbon A Co.

The schooner “Ronald” arrived tlhls morn
ing from Philadelphia with a cargo of (Hart 
Coal for Gibbon & Co., consisting of the* beet 
Reading Herd White Ash Chestnut, and
Stove alsee. —__,

Those requiring the beet grades of Hart 
Coal for winter uee should order from these 
cargoes. Telephone 676.

■:-d 1-J Charlotte Street, rod Bmythe 
(head North Wharf).

4may

WAAHINOTON. P. O.

I K
iSMOKES HER PIPE, 

READS HER BIBLE
kmm

x
/ HOTELS

Michigan Hai a Sprightly Dame 
Aged 113, Who Can Do 
Both With a Relish.

t it on to tùé Union Best qualities of Scotch and Amer
ican Anthracite Goal in Stock.

Dry Hard and Soft Wood, Sawed ^ ^ 4fi SlTWta
and Split- JT. JOHN. N. B.

6EDR6E ma, pss.’i.u,,
^ Téléphona 1116

ROYAL HOTEL,

— <
Ibeth Freeman, probelbîy the oddest teviiig 
(person in tea state, who resides in this 
county, oeMuraited tile 113th

J
annivemery difficulties.

of her birth todaf. Mre. Freemen, harem
aa “Aumt Betsey,” lives in MaxkSan tomnn" VICTORIA HOTEL,

King Street, St John, N. B.
YOU NOD STRENGTH.

Vitality is Lacking and You Must 
Have a Bracing Tonic at Once.
You’re stiff rod need medicine.
Not an emulsion to sicken, tee stom

ate, not a “dope” core, nor footers,—tout 
a nourishing tonic teat will increase 
vmgbt, strength, and spirits.

Try Ferrosone and watte tee result.
Became.it gives instant effort and stead

ily builds up new flesh, tt is used by thou
sands in ill-health.

No other medicine contains more nutri
ment. supplies better building material, 
makes you ftitt weR and strong as quick
ly as it did Mrs. Chartes Benny, of 
Gtoyne, Oat.

HER STATEMENT.

ship, about 20 miles from here, sn the 
house in which her husband, WdûSejn FVcc- 
man, died over 30 yeses ago.

Mrs. Freeman still retains her mental 
faculties and physical -rigor. 6be is in eg- 
cdleret health. She is bright and active 
and, when the weather permets, spends 
most of her time out of doors. X.

Mins. Fi-eeman was boro in Fayrtte coun
ty. near Oonnetovifiê, in 1793, tee first 
year of Wateington’s second adimmistri- 
tion. She ’has therefore lived during the 
administration of every .president^of the- 
United States and in parts of three cen
turies, -the dose of the 18th, the iwfwie of 
(the 19th and thus far in the 20th.

Her fatlfar and mother were of Irish 
and German descent. At the age of 23 
she and Wüliam Freenan were martied'. 
She w tee mother of' 11 children seven 
of whom are now living and three of 
uvihom, tiwo widowed deugh-tam and un nn- 
married eon, make their home with their 
mother. She has 55 grandcWdren, 20 
greet-^ andchildran and three greibgreat- 
gra.nd$hc3drein Uving. '

She has smoked ever since she was a girl, 
and enjoys her pipe and tobaooo as Well 
00 she did 70 CT 80 years ago. Ms. Free
man is a" (devout Ghristian and has been a 
member of the Presbyterian church for 
over 80 years. She is a constant reiser 
eft (the Bibte and has committed to mem
ory a great portion of it. *

ST. JOHN FUEL CO.
Will be pleased to «note you prices on all 
kinds of fuel. Prompt delivery to any 
part of the city.
Office on Charlotte Street, opposite Haley 

Bros. & Co.
Telephone 1304.

jfaetria »«vrtar
Mr. t

n. w. MsooiunoK. free-

The DUFFERIN.=
k 4E. LeROI WILLIS, Proik

KING SQUARE*
St. John, N. B.

[ Lord Robert», 2. 07 1-4, the son of 
Arion, 2.07 3-4. and Nancy Hanks, 2.04, 
/who goes to the old glory sale, has never 
piped tout three fools, 4mx> of «which are at 
Johnson Harm, where he is owned. n

Clifton House,
74 Princess Street and 141 

and 143 Germain Street# 
ST. JOHN. N. B.

He demand teere is for high dare brood
mares, will be shown when the grand col
lection of Thomas W. Lawson’s Dream- 
.nveld Farm passes under the hammer dor- 
ling the Faedg-Tippon eélq. It is .to be 
regretted teat Mr. Lawson has decided 
to drop out of the breeding ranks, but 
inasmuch as "he will do so, the way will 
be opened for others to get hold of 
of the real gems of tee broodmare world.

i

Remington
Typewriter

Sates
lastyearweregreat, 
but our Business for 
thefirst three-quar- JM5 p„sceu stieet.

r I A>V/ Centrally located. Cars pass tin
ters of 1906 ex- 
ceeds that <rf the 
entire yéar 1905

some W. ALLAH BLACK. FropH>fr.

:
H A modem sanitary livery bam has just 

been completed at Jersey Shm-e, Pa. The 
building is a three-story brick with gam
brel roof; size 50 by 80 "feeti The first, 
ffdbr, white is cement, is used for office, 
harness, washroom and storage for vehi
cles. The second floor is used fov the 
Stable and contains stalk for the aooom- 

. < modatidh of 82 horses, including four box 
etaHs. The third" floor is used for stor
age of hay, grain and bedding, all of 
which is delivered -by a system of chutes 
to tee stable floor below. Hé building 
(contains a total of 12,000 feet oi floor 

A perfect system of ventilation is

DO YOU BOARD ?
VICTORIA HOTBL*—AN IDEAS 

Home for ttbe winter. Warm, well*

esrMsrw ^
moderate tor ssrrios rendered.

■XTEW
MONCTON WILL

BE “DRY” TOWN
Moncton, N. B., Nov. 7—The decision of 

the supreme court sustaining tee judgment 
of Police Magistrate Kay re Scott act 
cases, gives mute satisfaction to teanper- 

people here. In view of the fact that
a number of parties were sentenced til waa a
month in jaü without tee option of a fine fit. Johns,-NAd., Nov. 7—A delegation of had 
adds interest to the decision. captains of American fishing vessels board- montiba

üiœt®ii *
court, he IS retsce .. . „ • ofX' Brilliant assured the stock held by McCormick ami Irwin, was

delegationthet, under the terms of tee treated as a liability. Mr. Fowler
modus vivendi, the notion described by in the net profits on tee basis of holding
them could not be penalized. The captedn $16,000. He therefore received back tee 
_ notified tee oodomal fishery inveotcre whole of tee $22,000 and his tears of the 
■teat he intended to frame rules fee the profita on the stock be was suppiwed to
conduct of tee herring fishery along; the bold, but which was never issued,
shores. Mr. Shepiey could not see tee difference

The cdosnal cabinet is protesting to the 
imperial government that both proceedings 
by tee warship's captain are iHegal, and 
allege that hie action belittles the colony’s 
authority.

MS, MS Prince Wm. Street, St. John,
j L. UeOOSKERT - * - PROPRIETOR.

NEWFOUNDLAND
AGAIN PROTESTS Prince Royal Hotel,ance

space, 
tin use.

The fact tliat Alcantara, 2.23, has re
cently diediwill call more emphatic atten
tion to tee fact that hie daughters are 

As Ailcantara

1

MRS. C. GLEASON, Propproducers of a high class, 
got comparatively few oolte in the past 
few years, and these are not easy of ac-

ST. MARTINS HOTEL,

«T. MARTINS. N. ».a kwIÉil 
s be redalsoM

■
1

IL
"nhoas L*A err r «-

ML X JL
/ .09.

EissssBmassa.

GIN PILLS
Wti, fr«u Draff Co., WUBfoegi Mure.

Trial be* free if you n»tatioa thi* P*Per-

Typewriter, come and typewrite» go 
But the Hsarisgtei run» en forever

Hunqru Hair s
Moncton, Nov. 7-(^eoial)-ARoffie* Feed It with * raeù2rhefa5wdÏÏkySt>

to teti ritotorii^^ee”^ report test i Wsil-fed hsir stops f sUta* oto,keeps

teo^TereT^'twte.01^ X h**rf’ VeeA y0Ur “*fri ^ ^ -----LJOSL

;-v

R*titikJSmp*ny
* ™*"VW,XVa nOON S ARNOLD.
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MACAULAY BROS. © CO Y
Ladies’ B1K Cloth Long Coats.

KILTie ARE SECONDx :*The Largest Retell Distributors of Ladles* 
Coats, Jackets and Blouse Wadsts W; ihp 
Maritime Provinces.

THIS EVENINGDOWLING BROS.,
(Continued from page 1.)Pollard Opera Co. in “Mikado” at York 

Theatre.
' Ellis Stock Co. at tihe Opera. House in 
“The White Slave.”

Band at Victoria Bank.
, Bead at St. Andrew’s Rofiaway.’

Monthly meeting of the Military Vet
erans’ Association.

St. Andrew’s Cadet Co. will meet for 
drill at 7.30 o’clock.

Animal Meeting of the Grand Division 
6 of T. in the Temperance Hall, Market 

.[Building.
St. Mary’s Band entertainment in St. 

Mary’s school room.

-
’drills by the company and musical Selec
tions by local artists..

Several other prominent societies -and 
organizations in the Contest intend to 
adopt the same means "lor securing the 

sinews of war, which the contest editor 
hopes, will prove .successful.

The following letter, enclosing 15 votes 
for -thé Y, II. „C. A. Was received this 
morning:1. 1 ’
Mr. Contest Editor:

Dear . Sir,^—Epdosed find fifteen votes 
for the Y. M. C. A. Why, for gracious 
setfte, don’t they wake up!

NEW FLANNELETTEy X. << '! ■ i

f:

Underwear!m
ft

y &mm

We are now showing a few choice models in Three-Quarter 
and Seven-Eighths Lengths. All are superior man-tailor made 
and only best materials used in their make-up. Every coat a perfect 
fit before leaving our rooms.

Prices : $10.75,14.50,16.00,18.50

\ i

' :

Ætw&Jsmmm
with good quality aad lew prices, are bound to please. _ - >. V

■

m THE WEATHER
» Thursday, Nov. 8.; W . , . . A KftIBSD.

POreessts — Strong north and northwest - . - - -, <’
winds, cloudy to fair In western portion, For .the information of . a correspondent

special price .. .. »... :........................-.............. ■»•'* •••"*• •• ’............. strong northwest winds. Sable Ialaito, north- ganhations is as follow»:
WOMEN’S rlutaŒ..............% Z&fSShStiïS*» a-at ST m!*” St. Ma/ry’g Band ........................................6,130

WOJ^CT’S^Ï^ANNELETTE CORSET COVERS, from .. .... • _ 25c- DOC At. WEATHER REPORT AT NOOX ’Mjy 2%

^^^^FLATOÎE^raE11NIGHT GOWNS, at............. ..............................«&. £ESt t5£5£t£S''SSS5 £2t 2»5* m ̂ SUTiot L

DOWLING BROTHERS,
' ■ ' ’ ■ 4* B. Lodge K. of V,

«Mon Gb&rçh Gym.............
Salvation Army ...... .. «............309.
X- M. 6. of,St. Joseph ...vL... m

Y...P. 8. of Centenary Church 215
St. Peter’s Y. M. A. «..y:.,,....;. 175 •

.v-^ •• -idte mm

During the 1200 In Gold Voting Ftrther Mathew Aeroo’ation 162
Osntatt, newsdealers and agents . King’s Daughters andtSpms... .... 154
wüting The Tidies will be require' Daptimon L. O. L., .. .. i............... .... Ill
<d to return till coupons from un- ’ Victoria Skating GWb .. .. .. ...... 105
sold papers or pay for them. Ladies of tile Maccabeewt".;. .. 100

This is necessary in order to pro- St. Geozfee’s B. B. C&ub .. SI
tect the different organizations en*' Loyalist S. O. T......................... ........ 70
taring the contest. EVERY Military ' Veterans .. .. ;...........  “
COUPON in this contest will he Y. M. C. At V. ................................
from a PAID PAPER. Maple (Leaf Chib « ... ..  » 40
• ' —' ■■Sw'V.............. — Jv Ô. <î.. T. .. .. .. ••'••••»«••.........

LATE LOCALS ■ISdt&'stet:::'1::: JB-n I B- I.vvru-h/ Ladies’ AuAto Seamen’s Inst..

Gurney Ddv. S. O. T.
62nd N. C, O. Mess 
Knigjhte of Columbus.
Clifton A. C. .
Protestant Orphan Asylum 
Loyal Q, S. York 3 ......
R. K. Y. C. .. ..
COao McKenzie .
Loyal Orange Soc.
C. M. b: A.............
A. O. H. .
Unkm Club 
Comp. Ot

m * n1

I

m-.

pip'

mm
<
KvJh

Only a small collection of choice exclusive Coats in this range. 

Sizes, 32 to 42 bust measure. 1 **
r: ■- ■■ ' v' -

i

MACAULAY BROS. <0. COHr s i
f

.2,103
.......... .. .1,478

*..<.1,464 
. 5M

:iF..

SALE OF —r? : ^ if"!-.
B? : m - •530•••

9^ and loi King Street.
332 Ladies’ Fleeced Underwear, Vests and Drawers,

55c. for 75c. Quality.
V

These‘garments are just as warm as all-wool at twice the 
price. ' Can give you any size.

338NOTICEtu

—A— % %

Woman’s Shoe Fit.
To Agents and News- 

; dealers.
ZM*

t
■■

mvm. [Vif 1.
Mÿ tv,

BÜ|6
Sr

: . i

A Shoe with e fancy, copyrighted name 
can’t fit a foot any better or fit any more 
feet than if ft were only known by the ,

' good old English woti of “Shoe.” «

Many women buy Shoe» tiw* don't fit v . ■'
for *e aaloe of wearing a Shoe with a 
fancy name.
DON’T BAY BOR A NAME,

NOTHIN» IN IT.
“A Beee by any other name would smell >’ • r 

ae sweet.” ", - : '

Our Shoes

ill
CHESTER BROWN, 32 and 30 

KING SQUARE.
08
62v

38it»

of 42
f J

■

One Hundred Dozen
; '! _ ________ V

> (too Do*.).. 33 
. 26 (lOO Doz.)Thome Lodge, No. 259, Y. O. G. T., in 

Tabernacle Hall, 8 o’clock.

[ A mitten found on Main street awaits 
an owner at the north end police station.

♦------------a------------
The Maria Hall will reopen their 

dandie claaa on Friday evening, 9th inst., 
in the O’Regan building.

I'v, : WM*i .. .
25m V

:.->T 23 OF THE31. . . ;
50

Best Black Cashmere Stockingsnw-S 21
14
8■■■'

Kv • . h
7-•r •at $1.50, $1.76, *8.00 or *3.00 posaees all 

the beauty, grace, elegance, and style a
»••••«•••»••jggl

JRl- . 

m
t'i ' 1

In the Market at 25c. Pair.* 6
WtTe- line 

S°W. for^Suandito.

m uw iSÏYîi. tiiri MISS PETERS HAS HER WATCH
from the OamipbeHton, N.‘B., consulat The watch which yea picked np on 
district amounted to 64,66,290 feet. ^ing street on Monday afternoon has been

t f—: returned to its owner, Miss Mabel Peters,
Furness line steam# Florence wiled this of Gagetown. R. A. Courtney received 

morning at 7 o'clock forLondpn via Hall- y,e t^ne piece frota the findtw with the 
fax with a gederft cargh. suggestion that he take it to Ferguson

— à , & Page’s, where le owner could call for
The Furness etéàmei- Bt.-JWm City left it_ jir. Courtney, howfever, thought the 

Halifax last evening at-«ix o’clock for owner wouldbe mé're 'likely to recover it 
this port. She "’ill be due here tonight, jj u wre placid, with, ope of the news-

--------<« ' papere, and ben, mSiuteà after- he received
Tug Lord KitehWier S&s'gsne down to |t ^ hs^ % over to the business

St. Andrews Bay-*r tow-the schooner nuinaget ,f The Daily Telegraph, with the 
Carrie A. Northrop to Tusket, N. S. request that it be advertised. This was

Clearings 'for week ' ending November on^Tu^ydnoroing. She “L naturally 

8th, 1906, amounted to 31,355,303. Amount very grateful to Mr. Courtney for his 
/or corresponding week last year was *1," prompt action. As a matter of fact there- 
343,70*.: fore the watch was ih the owner’s hands

l —' — ♦ ........ before the item appeared in laid, night’s
No. 1 Company Artillery,'Major Robin- Times, 

sop, Will fire a salute in honor of the 
king’s birthday on Friday next from the 
Barrack Square at noon. At 8 p. m. the 
company will meet at their armory for 
return of clothing and receipt of pay.

retainer Cheronea sailed 
ter, G. B., yesterday at 4

6women cad get m a Shoe, regaidkae of 
* whatever elaborate name.may be hitched 

on to iti
We’ve a size, widith and shape for every 

Woman’s foot, end we say: Bring back,, 
your Shoes, if they driappomt you in, any

S'”

■ wigffd^ ï éf'F: The sizes are: 8 1-2, 9, 9 1-2 and 10 inch. Good full size and well fashioned, 25c. 
pair. ,'Jf^V I vx£-'- » • -• U ^ \\ ■*■&*»■ ■ > * j \

See our Boy# Hee^ RibtiedjStockings—a special price of aot and |M| "Fair. Sizes 
4 1-2 to 6 i-z inch, 20c. pair; 7 to 10 inch, 2ÇC. pair. These two lines are genuine bargains 
and will be snapped jap quick.

4

ë r«a. l. y

■
way.Vf:}

ROBERT STRAIN ® CO., 27 and 29 Charlotte St.
We’re a Safe Shoe Store...

■v," ! .v V

Coady’s Shoe Store, }
.. / ‘A a.■ i' r't*' * t,

-VM '61 Charlotte St
' ' Friday Morning We Commence Xw

jpE ’XJür Annual FaU Sale of * #Is-

TOP SHIRTS,
SWEATERS, ETC.

« • I5T-. * r-TT?

Underwear Samples."l..-. A’ ;

|%

!” ‘1‘” TÉ:new good». You will find in this stock service and «nail cost com-

bined.
! », 7(1, 75. 66, llA.'ilX, tit'.

.. ................ 75:. to *1.90. V
.A ................. 75c. to *1.75,

........... *2.60 and *2.76.

a 85
... 50, TO, 85c. per <pair.

Business Noticesm9Ü

Nightdresses, Skirts, Drawers, ^ 
Corsât, Covers*** Jtll Good as New

• SEVEN STENOGRAPHERS.
Have your letters and> specifications 

typewritten at the Public Typewriting 
Bureau, 20 Canterbury St. Seven compet
ent stenographers under expert euper-

-;d..
*.

GINGHAM TOP SHIRTS
Heavy knit top shirts 
grey flannel shirts .. 
navy flannel shirts .
CARDIGAN JACKETS.............
WOOL SWEATERS................

’HEAVY HOMESPUN JUMPERS ,. .
WATERPROOF JUMPERS ■ ••
SHEEP-SKIN LINED JUMPERS ..
LUMBERMEN’S OVERBOOKS .. ..

* Boys* Tôp Shirts and Sweaters \ 
in a Big Variety.

Dr. Daniel, M. P., read a paper before 
the Medical Society last evening on "Milk 
Supply end it# Control.” “Dr. Daniel,’who vision.

.^«HTLY DAMAGED kx»RCUmm 

keep the mily supply pure by enforcing Housekeepers will do wdp to pay a visit, 
stringent regulations and by the opérât- *° Amland Broe. Ltd., Waferfeo street 
ions of strict license. they have on «le a hunted Mock erf,

• ,v_______ / slightly damaged English oikloths and;
■ Alton,Troy,, of Chatham, and’Watt or E. Jineoteurts which most be sold at once.,' 

Morris, of Harvey, Albert Co. have’been This ip-A rare bpportumty to buy now 
appointed, probationary mail clerits and and intending purchasers should b 
they went on duty on Tuesday. Mr. Troy on hand to secure there «rips, 
is on the Halifax and OampbeBton route ANOTHER POSITION.

To cl™Bam1' *£ Mamie Girvan ha, bean selected
Montreal No. 9 and 10 trams, C. P. R. - ^ ^ positjon oUienographer for the

w a "7*---------j . , .... „ MoBcbbie Shoe Co^.td. This positionL
Two doors in the -new Globe building was secured by her through the, employ- 

were found open last night by Polidmen bureau of the Currie- Burines, Unir
Rosa and Belyea, who secured them. Tlie^Tvenrity, Ltd.
tri^e.rU^thfrPrmdg°LkMaT^ SALE FLANNELCTIE UNDÈRWHAR 

Water street entrance by a key found, iu *”• K- A-3
the dqor antj whioh was left at police' The M. 'R. ’A. flannelette, underwear 
headquarters. ' sale is here ait last, it commence» a. 8.33

1 in the morning in,.the ladtto’ room, and, 
wiH be a lively J»t of shopping surely! j 
This is flannelette weather and hundred^ ’ 
of ladies will be sorely disappointed if1 
they do not get to the bargain'.outgo 
early in. the forenoon. The flanne.ettes 
are for women and children, as will also j 
be about 500 wool and union undervests 
and drawers. All of them samples this 
fall. No sale goods on approval. Read the 
advertisement for prices.

- -

HE MERE ANNOUNCEMENT OF THIS SALE WOULD BE SUFFI-T
1 GHENT, for S^. John ladies have long since learned that. what we advertise 

we most assuredly carry out to the very letter. This being FLANNELETTE 
weather, WOOLLEN weather and UNION weather it is next thing to certain the 
samples will be snapped up before Friday x closing' time. Every garment absolutely 
worthy, nothing old, shop-soiled or outlandish.

Bargain Flannelettes,
; . -i >-»* / v - . . Z;V /• ' •/.

650 Sample Pieces.

NIGHTDRESSES, 40c., 5Qc., 60c., 65c.,
75c., 9Qc., $!-2S.. In Plain Pink, Plain White 
and Fancy Çtripes. Trimmed with Self-Embroid
eries and Silk ^tltchings.

UNDERSKIRTS, 2j5c., 35c., 50c., 60c., 7Qc.
In Plain Pink, Plain White and Stripes. Ample 
fullness and various lengths.

DRAWERS, 2Qc., 25c., 30c., 35c., 45c, 60c. ■
In White and in Pink, also Fancy Stripes. The 
35c„ 45c. and 60c. kinds have elastic in legs.

CORSET CODERS, 15c, 25c, 30c, 55c, 45c.
Plain Pink, Plain White, trimmed with Self-Em
broidery and Laces. Various sizes.

Children’s Nightdresses, in Flannelette,
35c., 40c., 45c., 50c., 60c.

Children’s Drawers in Flannelette, I5c.,
20c., 25c., 30c. ‘ !

Girls’ Flannelette Skirts, 20c. and 25c.

H
> -

.
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EXTRA!S. W. McMAÇIilN.
Sharp & McMackin),

- - North End.

Beautiful Fur Jackets.

1
(Successor to

\335 Main Street 500 LADIES’ ALL- 
WOOL UNION

Undervests

1a

alder-
: ffearB of: tr#4| menfoérs was 
trday to' cwnrider the locating of

A jq 
men i 
held y
the Mowry Safety Nut Company here. 
There was however, no proposition before 
the meeting and no information from local 
people interested' was available. President 
Schofield, of the board of trade, will, write 
to Sydney for information.

!»

------------------------------- ."à ¥.;■
the best that expert workmen can make up from Drawersand ■-

ANDERSON'S Jackets are

and plain jacket effects, tliobgh any style

be mode to order. .
peehian lamb..................... .................. •;.....................: à ;• .-‘Kw

MYsemBoua...................................................................

30.00 UP 
............ 3o.oo up

There are in stock or can be mode to order plain or with collar revere—cuffa 
of Mink, Squirrel, Sable or other’furs. ■ ,

All of them Manufacturers' Samples, 
. in good condition. Natural color and 
in White.

■.
• V—

A meeting of the Log Cabin Fishing Drxi u~F rni IDT
dub wife held last evening, at which the rULIvt '-Ulln 1
following directors were elected: C. H. Four prisoners were dealt with at this
Jackson, W. A. Johnson, E. W. Paul, morning’s session of the police court.
B. J. Ritchey, J. H. Noble, C. H. Gurney, Ôidhard Walsh, charged with . drunken- 
ond J. E. Wilson. The dnrectora met sub- neas was finwl |S or thirty days with 
sequently and elected the following offi- hard labor.
core: C. H. Jackson, president; W. A. Michael WiH.Ll, wiio was found drunk 
Johnson, vice-president; E. W. Paul, in east gide ierTy house, was fined $8
seoretary-treasurer. The dub is jin excel- or tvTO monthe.
lent financial dhape. George Martin and Fred McKay also

charged with indulging too freely in al- 
nts, were fined $4 or ten 
logy claims\to be a native

RUSSIAN LAMB .. . 
ELECTRIC SEAL .. . 
BLACK ASTRAKHAN

ONLY

10c. to 75c.i

---------------------EACH---------------------

CHILDREN’S VESTS AND 
DRAWERS IN SAME 

QUALITIES,

Only IOC. tO 50C. Each.

A few ladles’ and children’s Com
binations in Ribbed and Plaiq Nat. 
Wool, 75c. to $1.50.

ANDERSON <& CO
1 17 Charlotte Street. ■:*>

, •__________ ' __________ : * ' ■ '

f,

coholic etimulan 
days each. Me 
of Quebec.

PERSONALS
J. D. Hazen arrived in the citÿ this 

morning.
Brigadier Howell, of the Salvation 

Army, came in on thé Boston train this 
* morning.

DeB." Carritte arrived in the city today.
Edward Gerow came in today from 

Montreal.
Miss M. Emily Morrison, daughter of 

Andrew Morrison, of the general offices, 
of Moncton, is visiting her aunt,
Miss Lydie R. Morrison, of this city.
Mies Morrisop is a nurae of the Newport

Thé marriage is annouiaced to take pCace SETTLED AT OKANAGAN 
next month of Captain Thomas, of .Her- John B. Balding, who with several other 
ring Cove; N. S., to Mi-s The esa Gray, of Canadian Pacific Railway telegraphers 
Pennant, N. S. Oapt. Thomas and his in- rwedt to British Oolumlbda last 
tended bride are very sveSi known in this spring, and who has been relieving on the

British C’oi.umfoia divisions since that time, 
is now settled in charge of the station a‘ 

Eyeglaises ought to be worn whenever ! Okanagan, in the famous , fruit section, 
the eyes jtre weak and easily tired. When- eight miles from the magnificent Cold- 
ever the eyes are odd consult D. Boyauer,, etieam Orchard of 1,800 acres, owned by 
scientific optician, 38 Dock St. jlsfled Aberdeen.

*•$

-*TWe now 
hove plenty

THE FISH MARKET
As a result of the recent high winds 

and the prevalence of dog-fish, the fish 
market will he rather slim for tomorrdtv 
and those who would observe “fish day” 
will have to turn out early.

Prices for the present week are as fol
lows:—Cod, 5c.; haddock, 5; mackerel, 
15 to 25; halibut, 15c.; smelt, 10c.; kip
pers are offering at 36 cents a dozen.

'

Small and Medium Hams,
Flat Bra, Boll Baton, F RID Alt MORNING AT 8.30’

$5.00.SWEET CURED

Orders by Mail or 'Phone 
prompt attention.

—------- IN LADIES’ ROOM.-----------
> e

ter No Sale Goods on Approval. -S8

awr vaut» *m orrmm.

”-i£~$5.00rÆ
T#$CE without pMHm ••»«•••• ••^■sarJrASfcsr.r.v.

reth Kltmctt* Wltàeet fob

.y
■

:tS
F.E WILLIAMS CO, Ltd Me. MANCHESTER ROBERTSON AUISOH, LimilBd.Mb, Uc.

.. free

■eetea Deatal Parlors.
p.S.—We are paytnz the highest market 

price tor Dressed Hogs. If you have any to 
sell write ua. V. B. W. CO.. U*.

■ * ’
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